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FARMERS, ATTENTION !

Garnit StaMas, Walls, Fleers,
—

-0

“Htas » mmi.” essssera
I® users of Coleman’s or Bioe E 

Salt at the various exhibit* 
conclusive proof that these 
of salt stand unrivalled.

tv
—- A trial will convince you also.

- We have sinon purchased 
? the rights for the Mari- 
“T® time Provinces of Canada.

mllih
tnyimttNMM 
Stays Ea. worst so we..rut

R.A J. RANSFiawiu. smuhs Sack to
The product of yean of practi

cal experience, careful study and 
experiment under the hardest 

climatic conditions of heavy snow and severe froet in winter and high temperature in sommer, with a 
variation of MO degrees. Our Spring Poet meets perfectly the requirements and overcomes all the 
difficulties of contraction and expansion, under a variation of 180 degrees of temperature, and has 
besides a reserve capacity of as much more to provide for great strain and to automatically take up the 
Stretch in the wires. Our “ Hinge” Stays so act, when under pressure of snow or other weight, 
that when the weight is removed the fence springs back to {dace, with Stays unbent and 
fence uninjured. A system all our own and unlike say other. We use heavy wires—high- 
carbon spring, steel wire of highest quality—but our system is cheaper and the completed cost 
less than any other fence. Write for full particulars, and state fully your requirements.

ETC.. PW3fusee WMSNWWfW 
ME MOVED .

Addw: BOBIBT TAGGART,
CLINTON. ONT.

Established 1868.

m Woodstock. Ont.«ftm FAMILY KNITTER ! rrq% i
Will dean knitting required In a

sSfcSrs&sS'aiiBi 5THE STRATHY WIRE FENCE CO Welland, Ont.■ j

r'SiAgente of ability wanted in every part of Canada.
We sell the parts to assemble in the field or ship in the roll ready woven at 31 cents per rod up.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Writs for particulars.
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Government Analysis.l

SONDAS KIITTIR6 MACHINE CO., g
! GUNBAG. ONTARIO. TTT E have been supplying our patron 

w fences for 15 years, and to-Ay 
book seat. Can supply aU-wke 
our celebrated Patent Portable 

Wire Fence. Prices from 40c. a rod. A 
will fetch along our price list.

Toronto Picket Wire Fee
-- 281 River Street, 

TORONTO. ONTAftH

Laboratory op Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples ol

FREEMAN’S
Three-Ply Ready Roofing:

... EASILY APPLIED 
Great Reduction in Prices. Send for Price List, etc 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
October 20th, 1898.

The W. A. Frrrman Co., 57 Ferguson Ave., South, 
Hamilton, Ontario :

Gentlemen^-Nine years ago I purchased from you 
a large quantity of material known as Freeman’s 
Ready Roofing, With which 1 roofed the north half of 
my bam and two sheds, (I»x20 each. This year we 
re-painted this roof and found it in excellent vendi
tion. A shingle roof put on part of the barn two 
years before was badly in need of repair, 
hereafter use j’our read) roofing on all my out- 

Yours truly 
(Signed)

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s FENCE
The

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ 9» to 100 P61" cent- °f pure Cane Sugar, with 
^ ^100 no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

the
wire Wk* 
Price, BÇ.1 
Spring aw» < 
sale in fi 
Write—

1 shall

buildings.
F. W. Hudson. McGreçf,-o (Signed)
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by frequent surface cultivation the land may be in the many excellent articles on various phases of 
kept clean and the moisture in the soil retained, so the industry, in the stock and dairy departments, to 
that rapid germination and growth would be most which attention is invited, 
certain if the season prove dry. Much depends 

' To thoughtful stock-raisers, the tendency in upon sowing while there is moisture in the soil, and
many parts of Canada to abandon the growing of upon early cultivation when the plants are young,
turnips and other root crops, or at least to reduce with a wheel hoe or similar implement, to break the {‘arts of Ontario, owing to the severe drought after
the area devoted to those crops, is a regrettable cir- crust to admit the air and to destroy weeds while harvest last year, and in some districts from the 
cumstance. With many stock-fai mers, and espe- in their incipient stage, as well as to conserve mois- frost this spring, will leave many farmers short of 
dally dairymen, in late years corn ensilage has ture in the soil andhasten the growth of the crop that valuable winter fodder for stock, and they will 
largely been adopted as a substitute for roots ; but from the first so that it may never get checked, need to consider what is the best substitute that 

- while it provides an abundant and cheap succulent The subsequent tillage necessary to success is two can provided. We are firmly of the opinion that
food, it certainly does not, and never will, take the or three hand hoeings and frequent use of the horse corn offere the read,est and most economical solu-
place of roots as a wholesome and growth-produc- hoe, especially soon after each rain, and weekly, if

, ing portion of the winter rations for properly devel- possible, even in the driest weather.
oping young stock or producing the largest possible ---------------------------
flow of milk. Ensilage from well-matured corn 
makes a cheap and valuable food for stock, and 
from experience and observation we feel safe in 
recommending those who have not adopted it to do
so, and the sooner the better ; but we are confident ing the last six months, and especially so in those 
that to the growing and feeding of roots more than districts in which the supply of home-grown stock 
to any other factor in the treatment of our stock, was abundant. In those sections which suf-
Great Britain and Canada owe their pre-eminence 
in the production of high-class cattle «tad stleep, and 
we are fully persuaded that to abandon their use 
would be to retrograde in the production of healthy, the use of purchased foods to a considerable extent, should not aHow that excuse to prevent him from 
vigorous and prepotent breeding stock carrying the dairymen failed to reap as great a benefit from the growing corn the present season, as thousands of 
best quality of flesh. If, then, it be desirable that steady run of good prices for butter and cheese, but farmed throughout the country have for years 
Canada continue to hold her place of precedence on on the whole the situation has been favorable, and proved it profitable and economical to store the 
this continent as a stock-breeding couritry, it is the prospects for continued strong prices are cer- cured corn in their barns, and cut it up during the 
important that our breeders stand by the root crop, tainly encouraging. Cheese continues to rule high winter months for stock food. The silo is, however. 

We are aware it is not so easy to secure a good as the result of a short supply with a strong the ideal, means of storing and keeping corn, as a
crop of turnips on the average farm, and especially demand, and the outlook for that product has not few days work and one ban ing secures it ready
on clay lands, in old Canada as it was in the former for years been more roseate. The market for good f°r feeding and convenient to the stock, where it is 
days when the land was newer and full of vegetable butter has maintained a steady run at fairly good safe, even if more is stored than is required for the 
matter, but the fact that some men yet make a prices, and though for a few weeks during the winter, and can bedrawn upon ma tuneofsummer 
success of the crop in almost every district proves flush of the pastures it may be expected that values drought whçn pastures fai . ith a it e good 
that it is possible for others, if not for all farmers, will decline to some extent, yet the experience of management, a silo can be built at very moderate 
to do likewise, and that it is more a matter of man buttermakers in the last few years has shown that cost, and we feel nfe in advising all who can at all 
agement than of conditions of climate or soil or as a rule the flush is for but a short period, and that see eir way 1 coun on. ying a o ore 
location. The writer, from an experience of over the cheese factories and the city trade absorb so another winter comes, and in the meantime to 
30 years on a clay farm, can recall only three years large a proportion of the milk supply that good P , ^0rD *** _ n i! # * e croP
in that time in which a fair crop was not secured, butter seldom goes begging for buyers at a fair e *8 you an give you sa ac on.
and in several seasons as high as 1,000 to 1,200 bush- price even in the summer months. The unusual 1 - - otj m
els of turnips per acre were harvested, though 600 buoyimcy of the cheese market the present season The Winter1 Pair ButHHlIg Site ClOMt. 
to 800 bushels is considered a fair crop. While the will naturally react in favor of the buttermakers, The Winter Fair Committee on the selection of 
maximum yield depends upon a rich and well-ferti- and a survey of the whole field would appear to the site for the proposed building at Guelph for the 
fixed soil, a good average crop may be counted on justify dairymen in putting on full sail in anticipa- holding of the Provincial Fat Stock, Dairy and 
from a fairly fertile field, the crop depending largely tion of a good time coming. Poultry Show met in that city recently, and decided
upon frequent and judicious tillage. Much depends The breeders of cattle of the dairy breeds are jn favor of the Haymarket site, lying between the 
upon a good start for the plants, and in order to finding an active demand for good stock, and city Hall and Wilson street. He City Council, we 
secure this the seed-bed must be made exceedingly report numerous sales at satisfactory prices, while learn from the Mercury, at a special meeting on the 
fine by repeated use of cultivator, roller and har- the increased attention being given to the character afternoon of the same day, adopted the clause of its 
rows. Early sowing, as a rule, is not to be recom- and quality of the cows kept, as well as to the best special committee recommending the Haymarket 
mended, as even if a good start is made, the early- methods of feeding with a view to economy of cost sjte.
sown crop is more liable to suffer from plant lice in and development of capacity for producing milk The building proppsed will be in the- shape of a 
a dry time, and quickly-grown roots are generally and butter at a profit, is, we believe, steadily t, with the top along Wilson street, and the stem 
of better quality ; while early-sown turnips are also raising the standard of the dairy cows of the stretching to the City Hall. It will be about 100 
more likely to be taken by the fly, which seldom country. It is true there is yet much room for feet, wide, with a length in all of 400 feet It is 
proves troublesome after the 20th of June. About improvement in this regard, both by weeding out proposed to make the part across to the City Hall 
the middle of June is the favorite time for sowing unprofitable cows and by better feeding, as well as Qf two stories, the poultry exhibit to take the upper 
with the majority of turnip-growers in Ontario. by breeding from selected sires of approved type, story. The site chosen is an ideal one, a switch

A correspondent in an article on this subject in descended from proved stock of superior capacity. sjding from the railway to the building having been 
another column of this issue recommends flat cul- There is no more intelligent or progressive class of provided for; and we are sure exhibitors and the 
ture to ensure a catch and success in growing the stockmen in the country than the breeders of dairy public will be highly pleased with the choice, which 
crop. While that is the general practice in Eng- cattle of the various breeds, and none who are could not have been tetter for the convenience of all 
land, where turnip growing is most generally sue- doing a safer or more profitable business. They concerned. As the building can be used by the city 
cessful. and while in our own experience some of have, as a rule, set their ideals high, and are work- for market or exhibition purposes, or may be let 
our best crops were obtained by that method, we ing with a steady purpose towards improvement, for the holding of public sales or meetings at any 
are inclined to the opinion that, as a rule, the extra in which they are making steady progress. Breed- time during the year except the week of the 
labor in cleaning and thinning the crop will more ers are coming to a more general agreement as to winter Fair, and as the site is a prominent one. it 
than offset the advantages. We are of opinion the ideal type of dairy conformation in that class wil, he in the interest of the city to erect a build- 
that a compromise method might advantageously of cattle, a type in which utility and beauty maybe jng creditable in appearance as well as substantial 
be adopted hv raisiné the riders less than is done in happily combined with a strong constitution, which and suitable for the several purposes indicated, 
common practice, so as to give the advantage of a goes fartowardsensuring capacity for profitable^ 
slight depression between the rows, into which the Auction. We confidently anticipate a distinct revival 
plants cut out in thinning and any weeds which in the demand for good hulls of all the dairy breeds
may be present mav lie drawn. There is this, how- the present season, and an advance in values of the America the equal in amount of general informa 
ever, to be -aid in favor of flat culture, that where better class of both males and females. The tion of a practical character with that of the 
the land has been manured and plowed the previous present number of the Advocate presents an A'»vo< ate, published at London,Canada,
autumn, spring plowing is not really necessary, but unusually interesting bill of fare for dairy farmers The Itorset Courier, 11 ashxngton, / a.

EDITORIAL
The Turnip Crop.

Grow More Corn.
The parti«d failure of the clover crop in many

tion of the problem. It is one of the surest crops 
that can be sown, and produces the greatest bulk 
and weight of palatable and nutritious food for 
cattle especially, while it is also suitable to some 
extent for other stock as well, and requires no par- 

The Canadian farmers who make a specialty of ticular skill*in its cultivation or care. The farmer 
dairying have had an exceptionally good season dur- who has a good supply of cured corn or ensilage in

store may smile at the most inclement winter 
weather, and with the addition of roots and well- 
saved straw and a little bran and meal can produce 
meat and milk profitably, and make manure to 

fered from drought last summer, necessitating maintain the fertility of the farm. The farmer who 
early drafts upon the supply of winter fodder and has not a silo or cannot see his way to build one

The Dairymen’s Outlook.

$

We Lead.
There is no agricultural paper published in

1—”
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

The Work .r the Heee-t Session of the
Ontario Legislature. travelling atvn,Ahitnt^er^lst *** ared in front

s-æSseiSsEfe sscsaaassFrom time to time various dramage acts _ ()f one half the cost of whale oil soap, to be usedin
passed, as the preamble stotes. fort p P«^ spraying, under the direction of the Inspector. The 
enabling municipalities to provide dra' fg > spraying has to be done just before the buds open
local assessment for the removal of ^ faave ^ completed by this t{£"'
from wet, marsh, and tow-lymg lands. have not Nearly four carloads of soap have been used in the 
found, however that sufficient outils have not main fnfested sections.
always been made ; that if “afe.‘^e cost wouione Y(xKo„s Insec(s, _ The Ontario I->uit Growers'
too heavy upon the lands tl?at woo d h ^tlets Association petitioned the Minister to provide local
the cost, and that without these suffi it, option legislation whereby municipal councils could
a great deal of benefit is larger areas.^ inis ^ owners of trees to band them in order to
Act provides for an appeal to the Go certain check the spread and ravages of the codling moth,
upon an expert examination, may , d The Minister thought it advisable to bring in a
outlets and other improvements to be made^ana jnore general Act. ^According to this Act, SgnU- 
may bear the cost of the same In ‘her w«rd , tions dealing with any noxious insect may he 

jvernmeni, ro ««g— "~“ork adopted by the Lieut. Governor in Council. AnyCw^h^tocomSet^o^that if municipal council may adont the Act by by-law aj 
bberwise ne incomp , appoint inspectors to enforce the same. If the
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KA8TEB.T Office:
Cabluto Street, 1x>ndon, Oft.

Western Office:
McIntyre Bvoce, Main Steeei, Winnifbo, Man.
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wet
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in
wet
to

London, Knoland, Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, FiU»l»n House, 

Strand, London, W. C-. KngUnd. ariheG^pm^t to step m^d a^ist in 
carrying to a

Xsitst Ssssyna 5-Tn; ««Sm*

ÏÏ£^mSJ£?ÏÏ3!r -DiohVoto for

ect of this bush or

I
! JOHN WELD, Maeasee.

owners neglect to do the work required by the regu- 
principal lations, the local inspectors shall do it, and report 
Art is non- the cost of same to the council, who may then add. XHB FARMER’S ADVOCATE ia published oo the flrMand fifteen til 

of etdi month. miwn#h

»

• a overusing rates_single iowrtion, 30 «nu per line, part of a lot ass^seu ior oe obstructions moned Prof. Lochhead, Entomologist at the Agn-
* ADC^SSfral SwbST dram and k^p the same free from^onstruct ^ Co||ege and Prof. Dearness, of the Normal
A discontinuances—Remember tint Uw pubHAe» mow be which may hinder or imped weeds and School, London. The opinions were not in all cases

eotiiled by letter or pcet-eErdwhensiEitecE^rwi*™^" water, and to remove the hanks of the drain in conclusive, but sufficient seemed to be made oat
aïrtiie'ëîtentifr6 mannertÏhpmSiôn against the barberry to warrant an Act, of which $

1 EErHEHrE—ili ^s^tsfSsâsasîsaï

. ÏÏSSÏÏU* r», ^ KX.3Jr. tl,r Æulrt rSfl iSXsl th, l.nds ..f peroe, U, not e.c«diDg $10, be^Ntj.
•• iTJS ÎW n«me rannot be found « our book. uni«^3m, “Jf^er and shall be chargeable against the said «ftsof conviction, to be recovered as provided by

le dene. . , ■» j 1^ mlWtpd in the same manner as other The Ontario Summary Convict ions Act.
e. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to *h»t time your satwcnp- j*™4*? a drainage assessments.” The council may direct barberry bushes to be

tioB is paid. ___ ^ ^ municijia Two acts were passed dealing with destroyed when growing on farm lands and may» 8lS“ theencoïrâgîmenl of this work Municipalœun- allow compensation ifthe.owner or occupant
IL NoTnoNYMOUS oommuniraUoos or enquiries wiU receive sUeo- );ils are empowered, by by-law, to purchase land, refuses or neelects to obey, the council ™ay^“fve
a OTHMJ.pUW.Ae»"»—'1* StoJtoni?'ch°iSni™L°te0c™ri“lM\““he '

R »« Smill»l« Yl.‘‘.?”.a XCTUÏX S°byr™“era™»MlJ«^M,*noJe5^i»UK'e'is contribution townnis this >momit from fte Pro»-

SSSSt-vt: -,ty
--aSESaBSsiSSSS ss^MSs^lKBrsas S^^^irrars.fnSTh^'ti

SSSbmbS^M08 ran* not ^furnished oUwi^NsunLl there s^all be paid to any municipality or bills regarding sheep-killmg bydogsmcreasing^
Alter they have mppesred in oar oolumns Rejectod msttw win Municipalities which have heretofore erected or tax on dogs, and the remuneration for sheep killed,

.. .tï mMMUNÏcîSs i!rÏÏ£n« to Any mstter connected may hereafter erect buildings for cold storage also the bill to regulate the width of tires, did not 
14 Witb *^ w« *ould be Addressed as Wow, And not to Any purposes as hereinbefore mentioned a sum not pass the Legislature. 

indiriduEi connected with the peper. exceeding one-fifth of the cost of the construction
Address—THK FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or and equipment of such cold storage buildings, pro

THE WILLIAM WELD 00.. vided that no such grant shall in any case exceed Agriculturai ana Horticultural Societies
____ _____ ^ba*«ao|fâWlLJSajffiOV!dedfartherthatimyc^ ,^01.firoweisl^ssociaUoit...

lodDUN. Canada. storage buildings erected under this Act shall he Éotomological Society.......................
distant not less than five miles from any other cold ^ B^ereT^iation.V.V.V.

Live Stock Associations..................
Registrar Live Stock ......................
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GRANTS FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.

1899 1900
*76,650 *76^0

. 1,800 1^0»
1,000 rm
6.500 8,0»

• 2,000 2,000
4.500 5,500

• I.»» MS
1.200 1.2»

• 1.65°• U00 MS
O.»» 9,900

. 20,000 10,000
. 2,800 2^8»
. 2,500

300 •
1.000 1.000

. 4.700 4.700
. 2,600 2,600

ne
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HwandSn<F 4'anaiiiail Rapon storage buildings erected by private capital or
Branding vanauian «SU OH. erected under any other Act of this Legislature.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : Another Act, introduced by the Minister of Experimental Union
Dear Sir,—In the Farmer s Advocatm of May Airiculture.^ovides 5^k^p^“tion

f^knadA^^Jood Name,*’ referring to a letter from associations. The method is the same as for organ-
Mr I). C. FUtt, Wentworth County, Ont. izing co-operative dairy associations. Five or more |^™“ental h rult Stations
- There is no doubt about the gentleman's good persons may draw up an agreement in form pre- Apiculture Experiments..... 

intentions about having all Canadian bacon marked scribed and register the same at the local registry Algoma Pioneer Farma» u'ï sjfisr ssa-s:s=rs swss WM-ass EESEFi ::
law in Ensrland requires the brand of the name of on business. \\ here other than members are Cold Storage Inspection 
♦H** Pftiintrv where nrodu ed when branded with allowed to use the buildings, the fees must be Shipments of Grapes EnglTsh or Irish nLtes thus American bacon approved by the Minister of Agriculture The
branded with Canadian names must also l>ear the Government grant is to be the same as in the case Heurte"Bulletins, etc.........
U S brand • but if the Government should compel of the municipalcold-storage builmngsabovequoted, Agri. College and Exp*l Farm
all nork-nackers to brand all Canadian bacon hut remains a lien for five years, so that the build- «*,. 617 *212,025
“Canadian Produce” on each side it would lie ings may not lie diverted to other uses. Coopéra- lotal c.„„n that
detrimental to the Canadian trade, because there is tive cheese and butter companies may also take From the above statement it will be seen 
oniy about one-third really choice, prime Canadian, advantage of this Act and receive aid for providing fruit spraying and experiments in agriculture _ 
and the packers no doubt all take good care to have cold storage without further special incorporation, dropped this year, and four new items appear»’ 
those sides branded with their trademark and sold Dairy Association*. When the three associa- testing of sugar beets, inspection of colfl-sw1* 
«« Canadian bacon : but lots of soft and fat bacon tions were condensed to two, the name “ Cheese and buildings, experimental shipments of grape 
that is grown in Canada is sold in England as half Butter” was adopted instead of “ Dairy." The old Great Britain, and fitting up of the Perma^g
brand—or in other words, without any brand on name now comes back, and the present statutory buildings at Guelph for the Fat Stock show,
and this surely is a benefit for Canadian reputation, titles are “The Dairymen s Association of Eastern show also accounts for the increased grants to ^ 
We can hardlv believe that any American bacon is Ontario” and “The Dairymen’s Association of of the live-stock associations ; $750 is allow ^ 
branded Canadian : if so, the" High Commissioner Western Ontario.” each of the dairy associations “additional ^
or anv representative can only lay information Cheese and Butter Companies.—The Actrespect- struction.” The vote for San José scale nas ^ 
against the dealer and he will be "fined heavily and ing cheese and butter manufacturing associations cut in two. The increase of $2,000 in the 
his name published. Similar cases in Danish butter or companies has been amended so as to make it tural College is accounted for by a ^ * jn. 
occur daily : some retailers palm off butter mixtures clear and definite that they have power to buy and increases in salaries of members of the ,stalse<j 
for Danish butter, and even when they sell marga- sell land for the purpose of their incorporation. creased allowance for expenses owing to ln£ainfor
rin or butter mixture without distinctly marking Traction Engines on High nin/s.-'Vho driver of number of students, and a special vote ot ij****^
• ■ Margarin” on the wrapper they are fined for not do- a traction engine must turn to the right and give library books. There are no new bmloing
ing six We believe that the high standard of the half the road to a vehicle drawn by a horse or vided for at the College; one item may be
Canadian bacon is mainly due to the private pack- horses or to a mounted horseman, and must stop “ model of cold storage for farmers’use, $-3A- .j^
ers in this countrv who have all tried to cure it in till the vehicle or horseman has safely passed, and Provision is made also for new brooders 
first-rate manner "and have selected it strictly and if requested, the engine driver must assist the other poultry department, for additional apparatus ^ 
only branded the very choicest of the bacon and driver or rider. The engine driver “shall stop various laboratories, and for a new ,!<‘1,eVJ‘ total 
shipped the remainder over as half brand. when at a distance of not less than one chain from propagating house. It will be seen that tn ^

The Canadian Packing Co. such vehicle or hor-eman." Noises must not he appropriation for agriculture this year is 
Per John 11. Ginge. made when a horse is passing or about to pass. than in 18911.
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28ftTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Hay 15, 19°°
Founded lg # dairy cow, and was a popular winner. She also an average of £80 5s. 6d., the highest prices being 

secured the female championship of the show, £157 10s., and £147. Altogether the o9 horses sold 
carrying all before her. The second quey in the made an average of £18 9s. 4d. If such prices as

Our Scottish Letter. &%£'%£&&& hbW yt.-
the spring show s. Strathavon. This is a cow of different caliber from e

Since I last wrote, the chief business here has been Senorita. She lacks the substance of the winner, The Embargo On Argentine Cattle.
. of which, on a large scale, we have had and yet she excels her in the formation of her fore- According to the official statement of Hon. Mr. 

iwe namely, at Kilmarnock, Glasgow, and Ayr, vessel, as it is called. She has a smarter head and j- chairman of the British Board of Agricul- 
îüsnectively. All three were held ingrounds recently carries her neck better, but when these things have ture l54 head of cattle were certified to be affected 
r^'Tj'ed and specially laid out for the purpose, and been mentioned the points wherein she excels have with’foot and mouth disease, out of the 244 brought 

n three have been attended with a large measure been declared. She has a typical vessel of the tQ j)eptford from Buenos Ayres by the steamer 
f success The Ayr Show is the most distinctly fashionable order, and her teats are not so well Ethelmlda. It was upon the foregoing that the N 

^cultural fixture of the kind which we have in planted or so long and well shaped as those of the or(ier of the British Board of Agriculture, forbidding 
?he west country. It depends on agriculture pure xvinner. She is, however^ a smart cow, and her- th landinR of five cattle from the Argentine Re

nd simple and favored with fine weather this dam, Beauty I., was the champion female at the H. _ublic aft£r May 1st, was issued. Commenting 
week it drew on the two days £995 of gate & A. S. Show at Dumfries in 1895. thereon, the English Live Siock Journal says :
money. Glasgow had a three days’ event A very interesting department at Ayr is that for “ It will be regretted by breeders that such a stop
m its new showground at Scotstown, to the groups of Ayrshire cattle. Messrs. Kerr had no necessary in the case or the Argentine Republic,
west of the city, the third day being devoted 0ther forward but Senorita, and hence were not in which has during the past few years proved such a 
to a military tournament, and its drawings these competitions. First prize for group of three, good customer for our pedigree cattle and sheep.

bred and owned by exhibitor, went to Mr. Alexan- The trade in cattle and sneep from the Argentine to 
der Cross, of Knockdon, who has a fine herd and had this country is large, and had been steadily growing 
several in the Derby. Mr. John Drennan, Hillhouse, untu last year, when we received 85,366 oxen and 
Galston, had second. He owns the champion cow 382,080 sheep, these figures showing a diminution in 
at Kilmarnock, and she also stood reserve champion i^th classes as compared with 1898 ; still, even the 
at Ayr, where she was first in the class for aged lower figures represent about 1,700 cattle and 76,000 
cows in milk. Mr. Drennan has well-framed cattle, sheep weekly, constituting a very considerable con- 
with good vessels, but their teats are just to the tribution to the food supply. The value of the im- 
small side, which breeders in this country are try- portations in 1809 was £1,392,509 for cattle, and 
ing to get rid of. Mr. T. C. Lindsay, Aitkenbrae, £588,436 for sheep, making a total of nearly two 
Monkton, was third, and Mr. Sloan, Treesmax, miUi0n pounds sterling, and the loss of this will be 
Ochiltree, was fourth. A most interesting compe- a heavy blow to the Argentine, and for some time 
tition is that for the best five cows out of any one will Appreciably affect the supplies in our markets, 
parish. It is called the parish competition. Mr. jt wi|| not, however, be lost, because there mil, no 
Drennan led in this competition, being followed by doubt, be a rapid development of the dead-meat 
Messrs. R. & J. McAlister, Mid-Ascog, Rothesay, i trade. Last year the Argentine sent 1,141,208 cwt. 
who have a splendid herd of dairy cattle in Bute, pf fresh mutton of the value of £1,490,166, and, 
and Mr. Cross was third. In the male section, the under the new regulations, this trade is likely to be 
leading aged bulls ( that is, 3 years old and over) this largely increased, for even while the animals could 
year are Mr. Robert Osborne’s Gigantic Stunner, he landed for slaughter, it has doubled in extent in 
which won the male championship at Kilmarnock about four years. Similar arrangements will be, no 
and Ayr, and Mr. John McKean’s Douglasdale, from doubt, made for the shipment of beef. Nor should
Dam of Aber, Kilmarnock, which won the same tbe temporary prohibition affect the demand for
trophy. Unfortunately, these bulls have not met, pedigree stock, as the quality must be maintained ;
and they will not meet now, as Mr. Hunter, from and the Argentine will have everything to gain to 
Canada, has bought Douglasdale, along with several steadily improving her flocks and herds, so as to 
choice cows and heifers, some of which have been compete, as has been done in the past, with the im- 
winning at these shows. ports from North America.”

Clydesdales are this year very good. Amongst The Revieic of the River Platte, Buenos Ayres, 
the younger stock, the produce of Messrs. Mont- concedes the existence of the disease in the follow- 
gomery’s Baron’s Pride 9122 are making a clean jPg editorial paragraph : “It is to be hoped that the 

for the three were £993, nearly one-half of the total sweep at all the shows, and, so far, the best female energetic measures which have been taken by the 
having been drawn on the third day (Saturday), of the season is the 3-year-old Jeanie Deans, from authorities of the nation and the Province ot 
which was given over to sports and the tournament, Mr. Thomas Smith’s stud at Blacon Point, Chester. Buenos Ayres will lead to the early extirpation oi
as mentioned. Kilmarnock was not so fortunate in She has taken champion honors at Castle Douglas, foot and mouth disease. Fortunately there is not
respect of weather, the days being bitterly cold, Kilmarnock1 and Ayr, and is improving as the sea- the game reason to fear it as if ou.^a”Tll„ ® J?®” 
but there was a good attendance on the Saturday son advances. The brood mares at Glasgow and stall-fed ; but none the less is the outbreak a 
afternoon, which was again given over to horse Kilmarnock were led by daughters of Sir Everard, thing for our trade. The disease must h»ve been 
leaping and various kinds of quasi-sports. I do not the sire of Baron’s Pride, Mr. Holmes Lady Raffan, imported from some other country; .but thiswill 
know how you run shows in Canada, but I have an a fine type of mare, which has wonfirst four times not prevent that countrv fromdeclmmg 
idea that Ayr stands unrivalled as a purely agri- at Glasgow, being the former, and Mr. Guild s Lady animals from here, until such time as the disease is 
cultural event. One great point in its favor is that Margaret, a right good mare, the latter. At Ayr, thoroughly stamped out.
its show has been held on the same date, the the first brood mare was Mr. VV illiam Park s ------------
Tuesday preceding the last Wednesday, and the Sunray, from Portobello, a daughter of I rince
last Wednesday of April, for something like fifty Alexander 8899. The Marquis Though many horse owners do not seem to ap-
years, and there has grown up around this date a is showinga fine mare by Sii Pa™®4 nreciate^t the grooming which an animal receives
vast number of local holidays in the towns and Essence 13907. She was first at Kilmarnock and preciate , e tçroom g important a
villages of Ayrshire, while the Wednesday is also a second at Glasgow and Ayr, being beaten on the when properly Kept piays a.
general country holiday in the surrounding former occasion by Montrave Rowena, which stood ,
neighborhood. Canadian visitors anxious to see a first at the Highland last year, and on the latter by
genuine countrv gathering could not do better than Mr. Sinclair Scott’s Scottish Peeress, a bandsome
visit Ayr Show. It is an enjoyable fun tion, and big daughter of Baron’s Pride, which stood second
this year the leading features of the even were the at Kilmarnock. Mr. Scott has a verybonmeyear-
Ayrshire cattle, Blackface sheep, Clydesdale horses ling fljty, named Scottish Grace, by the same aire,
and Driving horses. Glasgow maintains its pre- which stood first at Ayr and second at Castle Doug-
eminer.ce as the best all-’round show of Clydesdales, las and Kilmarnock ___. , . . „
and Kilmarnock makes a good second in that Amongst horses, Ithe leading "ave
respect, while this year it had the best show of gone to Mr. John Pollock s great horse, Hiawatha, 
pedigree Hackneys^ The driving classes at all the dual winner of the < ’awdor Cup m 
shows have this year been unusually good. years, and this year champion of allmale Clydes-

Ayrshires still hold their place as first favorites dales at Glasgow and Ayr. The 
amongst cattle in the west and south-west of stallion of the spring shows is Mr. Herbert Wete 
Scotland. The highest honor in the breed is the „ ster’s Baron Kitchener, a lovely borae, by lirons 
leadership of the Ayr Derby for three-year-old Pride, which stood second ât the Highland last 
heifers The animals are entered for this event year. He was reserve champion at Glasgow and 
when calves, and it is always a sign of good judg- Ayr, and on the latter ^^lon beat his succ^sfu! 
ment when those thus selected take a good place in opponent of -ast year, Mr- ^bornas Smith s Dnim^ 
the Derby. It is an illustration of the sound flower 10o37, a horse of great substance and size, got 
judgment prevailing amongst breeders of Ayrshires hy Macgregor. The best -ry lOflte-t
that very seldom does a three-year-old quey appear season is Mr. William Duntop s ^lvander 1 ,
which is" able to beat the Derby winner. Similar which won first at Kilmarnock, Glasgow, aiad Ay . 
competitions are held at Castle Douglas, Kilmar- He is a son of Montrave Mac the son in hutarnof 
nock, and Glasgow, and also at nearly all the county the celebrated Macgregor and. Montrave Maud and
and parish shows in the West. This year the his own dam was the champion mare Mary Kerr;
winner of the Ayr Derby comes from the extreme which has, unfortunately, died within ti p 
south of Scotland, from the famou^Gretna, where days. Two-year-old hllies have been the least urn- 
in other days runaway couples from England were form class of the season, and °° ™
wonttobe joinediu matrimony byanaccommodating been able to walk supreme. At Castle DouglM and ,
blacksmith, and his performance of the ceremony Kilmarnock Mr. Picken s led the way , at uiasgow, -n the maintenance of the health of an animal
held good. The nominators of the Derby winner, Mr. Webster s Lady Florence wasflrst, aud at Ayr e food which it gets. There is nothing more
“Senorita,” were her breeders, Messrs. A. & W. Mr. Guild s Topsy Pride, the unbeaten yeailing o ^nducive to the maintenance of the good health of
Kerr. Old Graitnev, Gretna. The senior member of 1899, was first. We put our money - an animal than a vigorous application of the curry-
this firm, Mr. Abram Kerr, was formerly tenant of the best. , i,„u finwan comb and brush from day to day. Such treatmentCastlehill, Durrisdeer, which he left in 1893. He A splendid sale of. |Iackneys was held ”°wan he, open the pores of the skin, and thus facili-
had a splendid outgoing sale, the quality of his bank, Darvel, Mr. Alexand - ■ horses tates the getting rid—through perspiration — of
Ayrshires being first-class. His stock bull, Peter on Thursday. Trade was brisk, made an certain waste matters, which, if allowed to remain
of Whitehill, was retained and hired from season were a truly ^*and them i nerfect in the system, would prove distinctly injurious,
to season until Mr. Kerr found another farm, which average of U» 14s kl., one oi • I £3a- j,1Kt ;is in certain human ailments, much benefit is
he very soon did, and assuming his son William as gem, named Fiona 10018, ™a*™8 , making derived from the production of a vigorous perspira-
Part net. thev have been gradually building up a and another, Snapshot, a V®a^? mares made an tion, which enables certain materials to be removed 
good herd once more. “Senorita of Old Graitnev” is £168. Thirty-two harness horses an 1 beinK from the tissues of the body, so, also, in the case of
a capital example of an Avrshiredairy cow. Shelias average of £87 4s. .>d. each, the high g ” horses, the maintenance of the healthy condition of
a good vessel and first -rate teat®, is a well bodied cow, £315 paid for the 10 year old mai , - . • V the skin facilitates the removal of certain sub-
and carries herself well. Possibly ultra-critics former champion winner at lxm lq , . stances which are known to lie conducive to vari-
might like her vessel to be carried more evenly single animals made £2! ), £151 os-, - - ■ oug diseases,
forward, but for practical purposes she is an ideal £116 5s„ and £105. Eleven brood mares were sold at ous diseases
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HACKNEY STAKUON, SO HIKE RICKELL.
First prize and sweepstakes at Canadian Horse Show. 

OWNED BY R. BKITH, M. P-> BOW MAN VILLE, ONT.

Good Grooming Pays.

PURPOSES.
1899 1900

. $76.650 $76*50
1.800 MOO
1.000 1.00»

I
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.... 2,000 2,000

4,500 5,500
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1,0»
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THOROUGHBRED STALLION, 4ERSATILK.
First in Horse Show.

OWNED BY WM. HENDRIK, HAMILTON, ONT.
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■ farmer's advocate.

Breeding and Fading the B«.. Crer’, SSsSttSSîS®ï I
“1S* com meal or barley meal P”"?.*?**, the addition shears, not too close to the body. We have w

The journal bt the British Dairy Farmers’ Asso- increase in the weekly gam, asam addition of seen this done, and therefore do not vouch for U 
ciation contains an extensive paper on the above of either pea meal or Dean meat. weekly but it has beeü so often repeated ih American stock
subject, by J. M. Harris, of Caine, Wiltshire, Eng., bean to either barley or com papers without refutation that one is led to con
In which he favors the large white Yorkshire, gain considerably. ..... d dressing, the sider it worth a trial on a limited scale, as it « £either pure or crossed with tTie Berkshire, giving Referring to ^» .k; n£Sne (22.9 simple ; but if the former plan is as safe, the Cb
pigs which feed well, mature quickly, are very least loss was on L™,^d Separated milk will sell a little better, as a rule, for having srom
prolific, are not thick in the sho.dder, are thin in per cent.), and on com mealanti se^raveu ^ scrotum. 8 80me

meal alone (25.6 per cent.). Corn-fed pigs

Founded 1886 *THE290IÈ
H

tr
th
he

sb
at
cca side thick in the streaky or belly part

sires—not crosses or mongrels—should be usea, barley meai puue v"-” than barley-fedotherwise the farrows will not be so large and the lost less on killing »nd dressing th ^ 
individual pigs will often be dwarfed, there will be ones. The

Stall Fed vs. Feeding Loose.be used, barle be

fÿsiar.s.^1 sésESSês™
nfl? ^SLShrhMsed^edwith so little labor anti at greater loss on killing. Referring to the suitability Farming,” pages 229 and 230, that “ steers dehorned 
lific, so easily hou^d, with so I tt Eftbe flesh obtained for the production of the best and fed loose will gain more in five months than
rosmaUa cost, and wh ch is worth so much at the ofthe ubto gives the foods, in order those tiëd will gain In six, and on the same f$
same age? oTmeriL commeneing with the best. The best The above is based on two experiments made at the

nualitv is taken as 1,000 points : Ontario Agricultural College, first in the winter of
q y Maximum 1897 98(see Annual Report of 1898, pages 188 and 189v

Pointe. Fifteen steers tied made an average gain of 2811 in
(l) Barley meal and bran............................... sS six months, while six steers loose made an averse?
<» torley meal and separated milk....... gain of 389 in five months. The second experiment
(4) Barley meal, separated milk and potatoes 967 was made in winter of 1898-99. Eleven steers tied
(5) Corn meal and bran .. •,.................. ....................made an average gain of 288 in five months, while
!-! and nenarated iniik ...':...Z 945 nine steers loose made an average gain of 311 in four
81 c£S meal ^ . .....::...................9» months. As the writer left the College before the

(9) Com meal and pea meal.....................................  908 Report for 1899 was compiled, this second experiment
The comparatively low value assigned to pigs fed was not published. Ordinary box stalls were used

on coin mead and pea meal is due to a large proper- for the loose feeding, llxlo feet, threesteersineach, 
tion of the pigs sti fed increasing very slowly and which was more space than necessary, 
being sold when too small to come within the scales For feeding and watering cattle I would refer fo
shown above. The quadity of those which did well— “ Successful Farming,” pages 191-196 and 197. The
x e gave a good increase—was about equal to those cattle stand in rows three feet apart, without stalk,
which had been fed on corn meal and bran. The tail to tail. All animals are better loose, exceptwhen
addition of either bean meal or pea meal to maize eating and drinking. By using the stanchions illus-
gave far better results in cold than in hot weather, tratea on page 196, all can be opened or closed by
and both kinds of pulse varied very much in one operation at feeding time. Each animal pate
efficiency with different individual pigs. Some pigs its head in one of the openings. When all com-
did very poorly with these diets, whilst others did mence feeding, the stanchions are closed for about
exceptionally well, so that special care is necessary one and a half hours until all are through, when the

_____  in their use. Excess of fat was the general failing rod is drawn and the animals are again allowed their
thoroughbred 8TALMON, Windham. 0j corn-fed pigs, but was less pronounced in pigs freedom. The feed troughs and water basins are in

First prise at Canadian Horse Show in class for stallions to which had been fed on a mixture of corn with the front passage, as illustrated ; the passage is raised
improve the breed of Saddle Horses and Hunters. either separated milk, bran, bean meal or pea meal. 12 inches to form back of trough. Temporary par-

A larger proportion of best pigs for bacon was titions may be put across so that there will not be
obtained with barley than with corn feeding. The more than eight or ten animals in each compart-

A nig for profit should at six or seven months of addition of either milk or bran, but especially the ment when loose, andthose should be as near equal
age weigh from 130 to 170 lbs. dressed weight, this latter, to either barley or com raised the best pro- in size as possible. The gutters behind the cattle 
being the size that obtains the price. If the feeder portion of pigs. (when tied) should be two feet wide and fifteen m-
has a pig well bred, and feeds properly, he cap ----------------------- ches deep ; the passage between the gutters should -
easily bring him up to his weight witnin the stated Docking and Castrating Lambs. be eleven feet wide, so that a waggon or cart can be
time, and he should then be worth from £3 to £4. . , , backed in and loaded out of the gutters; tfie fléjt

Mr. Harris describes an extended series of experi- In our last issue appeared a paragraph calling should slope to the gutters. Very little bedding is - 
mente started three years ago in Caine under attention to the necessity and importance of attend- necessary, if the droppings are thrown into toe 
direction of a committee of farmers and others ing to the matter of tading and castrating lambs in gutters say twice each day when the cattle are feed- 
intereéted in the economical production of high- the spring while they are yet young. Heavy loss is ing; the gutters should be cleanedoutassoonasfilled. 
class bacon. Four styes were erected, and in their occasioned to owners of lambs ànd to dealers every Toronto, May 9, 1900. Wm. Rennie, Sr
construction special attention was bestowed on year by the neglect of these operations, as ram
ventilation and cleanliness, for it is a great fallacy lambs come upon the markets in October and Rnrlnv Meal as a Piff Food
to assume that pigs thrive well in filthy and un- November in large numbers, and are sold at very Jtariej meal as a l lg » UUU.
healthy surroundings. Each of the styes accom- much lower prices than wether or ewe Iambs, for As a food for pigs, more especially where the aim
modated ten pigs, aim every experiment commenced the reason that their flesh is strong in the breeding ̂  fo always should be, the production of the very
with 40 pigs fed, as a rule, on four different diets, season, and that they fail to put on flesh by worry- best quality of bacon, barley meal has no superior, 
The animals received three meals per diem, as much ing themselves and the other sheep they are with, and many of our most successful pig breeders dontt 
as they could clean up each time. The dry food, and are for this reason a great nuisance. By all
meal, bran, etc., was soaked over night in water, in means let all lambs intended for the butcher be
the proportion of one peck of the former to five docked, as it improves their appearance and tends
gallons of the latter, except when milk was used, to cleanliness, and let the ram lambs be castrated

- - d. its own volume of water in the early. The ideal time for both operations is at two ^
potatoes were boiled and the mangels weeks old, but if if has hot been attended' tô at that i 

should be taken not to make the food age, let it be done at any time up to 6 or 8 weeks;
of pigs too sloppy. At this age a little more care and attention is re-

Up to the present there were carried out 64 quired, as they are more liable to bleed unduly ; but
experiments, involving 24 diets, on a total of 640 if they seem to be bleeding too freely or continuing
pigs. The principal foods used so far are: Barley to drop blood for more than an hour, a piece of
meal, corn meal, separated milk, bran, potatoes, binder twine or other soft cord tied moderately
pea meal, bean meal, crushed oats, wheat meal, and tight around the stump will stop it. This should
corn germs. The average weight of the pigs at the be cut away in a few hours after. We have docked
commencement of fattening varied from 83 lbs. in lambs safely at six months old, and by cording in
one experiment to 141 lbs. in another, and the this way there is very little risk. Of course, if done
duration of fattening varied from seven to in fly time, some carbolized oil or sheep dip should
fourteen weeks. The pigs fed were not especially be applied to prevent maggots. Docking young
selected for breed, etc., but were purchased in the lambs is done simply by placing the knife at the
same manner as a farmer usually employs. All the second or third joint of the tail and cutting upward
food supplied during the experiments was weighed, against the thumb. There is little or no danger of
and the weight of each of the pens of pigs was, as a cutting the thumb, but if one is nervous, a glove
rule, taken weekly and recorded. may be worn, or a rag wound round the thumb.

Careful observation of these records confirms the Some shepherds have the attendant hold the lamb
statement made some years ago by the great between the knees, hack down, while the operator
Rothamsted investigators that the quantity of food cuts downward and thus details the lamb at one
required to produce a given increase in live weight cut. When the two operations are performed at
becomes greater as the period of fattening pro- the same time, as they generally are, castration
gresses. It was also observed that after a pig should lie first attended to, as the spurting of blood
attained a weight of about 170 lbs. the weekly in- from the docking would be unpleasant to the opera-
crease was, as a rule, less than during the earlier tor. . , • :tg
stages of the fattening. These facts are of impor- _ Inexperienced operators are liable to be nervous “ has any equal. One of the great poin .
tance in view of the lighter weight of pigs now in performing castration, but with a little practice favor is that it may be given with safety to Pe“
required for hacon than was formerly the case. To and confidence there is very little risk in it. Mr. the most tender age. Scalded with 'varin '
those who buy their store pigs it may be well to Henry Arkell, of Teeswater, Ont., an old and ex- an.d then worked into a sloppy mash wit
point out that these experiments go to show that, perienced sheep-breeder, in an article in this paper mük,_ it forms one of the best of all^ t<x""_e]j
other conditions being similar, the younger pig nearly a year ago (June 15th issue, 1899, page 355), P*J?S just after being weaned. It “goes VQT
may be reasonably expected to yield* the greater stated that he had operated on thousands without with potatoes, and is very largely used in tm J
weekly profit. This remark applies to pigs ranging a single loss, and gave very plain instructions for *n different parts of Ireland where hundreds o p
between 83 llis. and 141 lbs. performing this operation, which in a few words are reared every year upon a mixture consisting „

In these experiments the highest weekly gain in may lie summarized thus : Cut off the end of the barley meal, maize meal, and cooked P°,_ °Z!duc-
weight was obtained with a diet of barley meal, scrotum, or sack, place the thumb and forefinger of worked into a common mash. Where the P*"“i
separated milk (one gallon), and potatoes (three the left hand close to the body of the Iamb, and tion of bacon of the highest quality is being a
pounds) per diem : the second in order of merit force the testicles forward, seize them one at, a time at, the allowance of potatoes and Indian mealsn ^
being barley meal and one gallon separated milk with the teeth or a pair of forceps and gently draw n°t be overdone on account of the tendency ^
per diem ; whilst the lowest two results were oh- them out, casings and all, keeping the thumb and have to produce over-fat bacon. Bacon ro.
tained with corn meal. Barley meal always gave a finger moderately tight together close to the body from pigs largely fed on Indian meal possess
greater weekly increase than corn meal, both when of the lamb. That is really all there is to it. Many paratively poor keeping qualities.
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: JOr BELL, 16 HANDS.
First prize at Canadian Horse Show as 

and Harness Horse.
OWNED BY LLEWELLYN MEREDITH, LONDON, ONT.
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1onn , THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
15s 1*^
Utility and Beauty Combined. fSSJJdSnSTitf thé kilnSTI^iers^av?gone a To the JÜ^farme^ advocate:

BV valancey b. fullbr. « long way towards solving the problem of combining sIBj_lf the majority of the farmers in this
_ much has appeared from able pens on the be^t^d “‘how/be of some interest to your country, when breeding their cows, would ask 
S^, fvne” of the Jersey cow in the Advocate. I to’learn something of the records made by themselves the question. What ran I expect from

2* jiZr w,„ ,„Kro,«dthe „=»

herein set out t American and another later in the season._\Vith the excep really surprising in this enlightened age to1? »ri‘Se £>“ report' Utert *va““ble wm p» by .

St^k«Htv could be combined in one and the same The .. Royal Counties Show ” was held at Bead- bred bull of the correct type, held at

^u-ket^.wed an increasing demand for both in J.ryy.compotmg._ gMiL“gSyw.iUot

a ^.te legs • but rather the true type of the dairy Jgl 3 ^VeSglfor the eight Jersey prize or certiBcate remedy this evil. No doubt a .tax
delicate lgs, back, with good loins, long winners was ■ Millets lbs. Hi ozs.-, butter. 2 lbs. 31 ozs, The WOuld prove a good act, but it is not necessary to
C0A^ira?ght from hip bone to setting-on of tail, average of the whole thirteen Jerseys was : MiJr, 39 lbs. A ozs., dQ thafcP; the farmers have themselves to blame, and x
and straight with flat, open ribs; a deep, butter, l lb. Ml ozs. have the remedy m their own hands. It is not alone
wedge-shaped body, and capacious udder, with a Through the courtesy of a friend, who has kindly Pessary to breed to a thoroughbred animal, but it 
large paunch ; large and capacious loa^eTml his report, 1 am enabled to Quote the ^iso necessary that it l»e of the same type,*»

“Tring” butter tests and milking trials held Au- tbat you wish to breed, or as nearly that as 
110th, 1899, at Tring. At this show more cows ^^bie. In this section of the <»antry a number

are entered in the contest than at any other fair or £ year8 ago the farmers bred Pri^pally to Hob
show in the world. It is open to all breeds and to tei bulls, then Jerseys became all the rage, yd 
grades* (in England, called ** cross-bred ”). No they want Shorthorns. What «m beexpects
.ewer than 72 cows competed, consisting of 45 f 8UCh a mixture as that -neither dairy nor beef 
Jerays, 19 Shorthorns, 7 “ Cross-bred,” and 1 cattle-simply cattle, and noor ones at jMtlfa 
“ Duteh.” The competition was divided into two horse8 it ia just the same. I knew of one tastora 
classes : 1, cows exceeding 900 lbs. live weight last spring where aOlvde^estallion amlaStand- 
cows not exceeding 900 lbs. live weight. I have ard-bred trotter were kept in the same stable and 
examined the records of a great many public tests handled by the same groom. A farmer came in one 
or trials, but I never saw one in which the cows m day with a good stamp of a, ^deeda!® 
class 1, as a whole, gave such an enormous flow rather surprised the groom by saying he trimed to 
milk the average of the whole 40 cows entered breed to the trotter. The groom advised him to 
therein being in excess of 46 lbs. j>er head. The breed to the Clydesdale, but it was no u*. he 
milkings of the Shorthorns were the highest, one wanted a driver for his boy, and ^wwashis id«s 
giving 62 lbs. 5 oz., and two others over 60 lbs. The how to get one. If so many formers will persist to 
Üghelt mUkings of the Jerseys in class 1 (of which thig Way>f breeding, there will alwaysbe a hu»e 
there were fourteen entered) were as follows: 51 lbs. number of unsalable horses inthe country. I think 
no^Tmbs. 15ozs.;451bs. 6ozs.;431bs. 2pzs.;421bs^ within the mark when I say that evenwith
14 ozs. Notwithstanding the variance uuftto the good prices that good horses bringtag at 
tween the Shorthorns and the Jerseys, when the Dre6gnt, there are not more than, 25 per cent, of 
buttermaking quality of the milk is reached, the |^iabie horses to be found, and the uiwalable class 
ever superiority of the Jersey milk demonstrates have cost as much to raise as those that sell at good 
itself as the Jerseys captured all four prizes or ice& There is no excuse tor breeding to a poor 
medals awarded in the butter tests. In the milk sire A cheap service fee is poor economJ;_M__ 
tests the Shorthorns took three prizes and the Wentworth Co., Ont. FARMER.
“ Cross breds ” one.

ThegreatcHtquanUty^of uVnmmtafi Draft SUlllOIlS OMtheROhd.
21 ozs.; 2°lbs.’ 2 ozs,: 2^)s. lj ozs., and 2 lbs. U ozs. q'be prospects are that good stallions will havea

^■aM^aKsssK=
'EBEH'HsFF-ESiïSSfe»

the breed as producers at the pail and chum, as in ^ hoUrs, in the following order : „ as possible, non-imtafang mwmer, anaw^ the

ÉülSESS
cultural and Horticultural Society. I have hetore Witbout actually analyzing the figures, what 
me the reports of the butter te^s for t y strikes me from examining the various records be-
1897 and 1898 (I have, not seen that forl699), ana strikes of gpQ lbs. or over and those under

“ separator,” the night of the test, and was c urn e j^e cows 0f the heavier class. Another
early next morning. deduction that cannot fail to be drawn by a careful

At the show held at st Hebcr-s, from 2 ™undfJt examination of these figures is that the cows show
there were 38 competitors, it mS?e Quantities given ~..eat capacity at the pail and chum. If it be true
butter up to 3 lbs. 21 ozs. in 21 ho“,^t’ ‘Vj'J"?", lhs. 34 ozs.; tutp'nclish breeders have kept, as a rule, to

»....... m. ,rl? ™
SS ^w^m^ungtheaverage per ^ country, as the faire  ̂so farJ^andl there

lbs. Of milk in 24 hours, as follows : Firet.»lbs. 14 ozs., zn . bueeaew .««petted. The Jersey cow is par ex-

cows out of the 42 competing made from 2 6’s- ” , . lbs. cheese cow. She has of làte years become a y HERO, 1#I HANDS, 6 TEAMS.
hours up to 2 lbs. loi ozs.; 2nd highest, - lbs. 81 .... . . - , milker If we, as breeders, demonstrate her . . m suitable

.biiity•Vl-rw’Sriv^'o"«Î
H^otZ?^Ste^3 ÎÎ^^The^averagc (or the whole 12 was : Milk. l*w||hcreeo ® ^^tlmpetiis to the J ereey interest. owned er mss. lit'" oustrH. otn.
33 lbs. 4} ozs.; butter, l lb. i2i ozs. we WV1 of this fact, we have only to point to

Those familiar with the records of American and As ® increased demand for Jerseys that fol half, according to the temperature of toe
Canadian Jerseys at the public fairs will know that thegr ati^y Worid’s Fair dairy tests. \Ve cannot if cycle-frequented tracks can be avoided,
the above tests are most creditable. *n .nliV- § conceal the fact that a majority of the dairy farmers so nmch the better, as the plunging from fnght or
comparisons, however, it must be borne in ho bave never handles! Jerseys, and who conse- ^ j8 jj^gly at one time or other to lead to
that the Island being so small, the show is - entiy are unaware of their great apacity atthe ^g^pnts. In regard to the number ofmarea to be
able to all, and the cows have but a short way tog q , cburn> are sceptical of ou private tests. vedper day, a judicious groom may be allowedto
to attend it, and grass is at its flush at that time. P*. mUst look to the dairy farmers to ateorb his discretion, though with notorious non-etock- ,
On the other hand, most people familiar with test- Breeder stock We have the material where- «se n mle is »all and everything that comes,
ing will say that the cows being milked on AX ednes- their P1^ fche confldence of the dairy farmers, so the game policy is pureued with 3-year^
day, the cream separated that night, and the chu . desired. I know of no means that will so ‘ i.i8 which the owner means to sell, the result betog
ing beginning at a quarter to seven the followi g tend to that end as public tests. AVe can force likely the spoiling of a good stock horse for
morning, the cream did not have sufficient time to unbelief into absolute confidence. “The doubt- ■ remainder ofhis career. In cold, wet seasons
ripen, and consequently did not produce so grea ;niz Thomas,” once convinced against his will, lie- tbe greatest care must be taken of the horse, a chiU 
quantity as if it had been ripened. , an enthusiast and does missionary work wben ;n high condition often causing inflammation

1 am aware that one swallow does not ma amnne his former brother-sceptics. The interest of intestines and death. All through, indeed,
summer, hut these public recordsare the only mea , demands that efforts be rnacle to nter our 8tallion on the road is a cause of contmual
we have of forming any correct opinion, and they tests, provided the rule govern- the «toinon
show that the Island-bred Jerseys possess ability at ^^^^fair to the Jerseys. a”X,ety ^
the pail and churn of no mean order, and if, as is ing sucu

■<?
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POUITOBD U#FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

B-auKâsftflSsSîi r7 "■°". SHSd3S‘%l'*aS I
80 bushels ear corn, worth.............................. ' " &00 hunger from which animals are suffering, thev^Z

3.00 tempted to overload thefr stomachs witï, the f^d
w ------ given them, and the inevitable result is t.hwt Qw

digestive organs become over-burdened and unable I 
to perform their proper functions. — Farmer^ I 
Gazette. • . • 1

If.THE Hat-1292

Dairy or Beef Which Î
Mr. J. W. Scott, in the Mower County (Minn.)

of the dairy cow over the bullock in the power to 
produce available hump food from a given amount 
of feed.

show
for o
»nini
youn

Total cost of grain............................... ........$ 1*-°?

inof the ïhî^h"ktîm>iith«.and Buying Breeding Stock.
“» '»d“"U POW”' Mr- CnnL.lT NOT THE

It is a fact worthy of mention that the dairy return. __________ _______ There seems to be such a general misunderstand-
No Room for Poor Cows.

Take. for instance, the Ayrshire cow, Duchess of mm. is iust one good use for poor dairy cows— \ would like a few lines in regard to the matter. I 
Smithfleld, H. R No. 4258, weight 1,128 lbs. ; has hidea make elegant blacksmiths’ aprons. The shall speak chiefly of pure bred cattle, but the slate-
yielded in one year 10,748 lbs. of milk, which is nme has a surfeit of them, many of which are in ments are generally applicable to all classes of pure-
times her own weight in fioodjproduct ^ Again, «j*- homes and ought to have their “pictures bred stock.
Lady Fox, Ayrshire, H. R No. 9669, weight 960 lbs., ?urned toward the wall.” Poor cows are not alto- A fair sample of a great many letters received by 
yielded in one year 12,299 lbs. of milk, containing ,, a question of breed, but like plugged coins persons in the pure-bred cattle business is something 

'635lbs. of butter-fat. The milk contained 13.a per « ,ikejy to turn up jn any denomination. Then, like this: “Please send me the very lowest price
like bad money again, they are either “ passed ” on which you will take for one bull and three heifers, 
to the next fellow or kept at home because they all one year old.” Now that is a very difficult in- 
annear to represent something. They are counter- quiry to answer. This inquiry means to the breed», 
feits nuisances, gold-bricksany thing that repre “What will you take for the four poorest and meen-
sents a swindle. They have no claim to sympathy est yearlings you have in your herd ?” but he very 

lor feed well knows that is not what the prospective buyer
Cut out the poor kind and pay more attention to wants to know. The inquirer has plainly shown 

good cows, good feed and correct methods. The that he is not posted in the pure-blood stock busi- 
row you want is one that will return good, honest ness, and the seller must begin a course of education, 
products in paying quantities without the aid of It may seem strange, but it is nevertheless true, that 
artificials She is the cow there is always room for a great many persons do not seem to know that all 
—a money-maker. She may not be just the “type” pure-bred animals of the same breed and same age 
you want, but if she pays her board and “lays by ’ a are not of the same value. They seem to think that 
little, she has “type” enough to justify her stall when they have written to different breeders and 
allowance and daily ration. Look out for the good obtained prices foranimalsof the same age, then they 
cow and corral every one you can. If she makes have nothing to do but pick the cheapest and go into 
gilt-edge dairy goods in paying quantities you can business. They then wait for a success that never 
afford the room for her, no matter what breed, comes. There is no one thing that is doing the live 
Even if she don’t happen to be of the breed you like stock interest so much harm as the man who is 
best, and you are after money in the dairy, the breeding cheap pure-bred stock. , The farmers of 
good cow will do to keep—until she fails you. But this country must learn that the name “pure Mood” 
there is no room in the dairy for poor cows— does not always imply good stock. They must learn 
whether they are poor in quantity or quality.— that there is such a thing as a pure-blood scrub, and 
Jersey Bulletin. that he is worse than the old-fashioned scrub.

Pedigree.—We have passed the day when a pedi-
OtrDMDALS STALLION, prince or KINKLLAK U. S. Live Stock Outlook. gree means anything, unless it be backed up by in-

(8*78>- „ „ .. „ „ And why, pray, should not the stockmen of dividual merit and an ancestry of like merit A
Winner of second prise as a 3-yeaMld at the t^naduuj Horee fch United States be for the new order of things ? pedigree is of very little value, except that it shows

G^ph,^^l Less than ten years ago your range horses were the animait» be descended from ifiustr.omances-
-------------------------------- -----  selling at from $5 to $2o on the market To-day tors—illustrious because of the superior individual

they bring from $20 to $50, while your high class merit of each one. It adds very little value to an 
cent total solids, making 1,680 lbs. solids for the saddle and coach horses are selling at their highest animal to know that one of his ancestors six or 
year, or 4.55 lbs. per day. A steer would have to figure, even to $1,000 each. Less than ten years seven generations back was a great prizewinner if 
gain 10.21 lbs. live weight per day to produce 4.55 a~0 your cattle down here in Texas were sold at $8 none of that ancestor’s descendants have proved to
Ids. bone-free dressed meat ; but the 4.55 of milk for a cow, with calf thrown in ; while to-day the be prizewinners. When you find a pedigree all the 
solids is also water-free, and is about 96 per cent cow }3 worth from $15 up, and the calf at least $10 names on which were illustrious individuals, and the 
digestible, while the bone-free meat contains about more_ animal himself is also a superior individual, then the
56 per cent water, and is only 75 per cent digestible ; Less than a decade has passed since wool went word pedigree means something, and you need not 
so, upon a basis of bone-free and water-free prod- “wool gathering” at 8 cents per pound on the range, fear paying a good round price for him. It is that 
uct, a steer would have to gain 21.41 lbs. live while next year’s crop is now being contracted by sort of a pedigree that makes breeders pay a good 
weight to equal the daily food product from this big buyers at 20 cents on the ranch ; while many dollars for the animal to which it belongs,
cow. _ your sneep, which wandered aimlessly over the It is just such a cause as this that makes such a

Further, take our own State Experiment Station cactus plains, and sage brush flats, could find no great difference in the prices of pure-bred animals of 
reports of the Holstein-Friesian called Bess a buyer at $1.50 and $2, whereas now anything with the same age.
yield of 10,087 lbs. of m:lk in one year, containing wool on its back is being searched for with great ► The inexperienced buyer desiring to make ms 
12.75 per cent, total solids, making an annual yield diligence at from $2.50 to $4 each. first purchase really derives very little information
of water-free milk solids of 1,236 lbs., being an Yes, and not to overlook the American hog : from the answers to his inquiries for prices which 
average product of milk solids of 3.8 lbs. per day. A Years ago he squealed 
steer would have to gain 8.07 lbs. live weight to pro- for takers at $2.75 per 
duce 3.8 lbs. bone-free and water-free meat. , cwt., while now $4.75 

Airain, from the same Station reports, we note and $5 is paid without
of milk was6^364.61bs. .containing 14.70 per cent, solids, in at all. 
making an annual yield of 935.6 lbs. of milk solids. Is it any wonder, my 
or an average of 2.56 lbs. per day. A steer would ' friends, when you look 
have to gain 5.44 lbs. live weight to produce 2.56 lbs. the facts squarely in 
bone-free and water-free dressed meat. the face, that the live

If these figures are not satisfactory, then let us tt?? JLj' tates^ kVbl 
take another comparison. Prof. Henry, m his United htatesis to I* 
work, “ Feeds and Feeding,” says a beef animal found harnessed to the 
should make 3 lbs. of beef on the same food on crh*r,°t progress.— 
which a cow makes 1 lb. of butter. Now I will not J°h G.Spnnger.Prest- 
refer to any particular cow, for I have certified (^enl the Anfwmaf 
records of several of different breeds that yielded L[lT.St%k dssocuxftou,
74 lbs. of milk in one day, containing 4.8 per cent. the Ft. Worth meet- 
of fat, or 3.55 lbs. of butter-fat, equal to 4.25 lbs. of in9- 
butter. So a beef animal should make 12.75 lbs. or
over 18 lbs. live weight per day to equal said pro- j£ow Pigs.
dU<Nowi in contrast with these few illustrations, Owing to the fact 
let us refer to a few Experiment Station reports as 
to the daily gain in steers :
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I that both horses and 
pigs have only single 
compartments in their 
stomachs, and that 
these organs are of very 
small size in compari
son with the immense
four - chambered stom- y
achs possessed by cattle and sheep, the motto of the he gets from different breeders.? He is simply sur-
pig breeder, as well as of the horse owner, should prised to find out that one breeder asks him from
be to “feed often and feed in small quantities.” $75 to $100 for a yearling heifer, while another one
Horses should be fed at least three times a day, asks him from $125 to $150 for a heifer of the same
and pigs just as often. age. The breeder who asks him the lower pnee

One of the reasons why pigs kept, by our small probably does the most bragging. . ..
5th. texas experiment station. farmers thrive so well and keep in such excellent My advice to the buyer would be to go to see do

Average wvightof steers ted on com ami cot ton seed 571, condition, from the time they are bought as wean- the breeders, spending time enough at each place
Daily gain........................................................... >■'■' "ngs till they are sold as baconers, is because they learn something, and find out why one asks twice as
Further, we may see what may lie accomplished are continually running about the cottages and much money as the other. The chances are ten to 

by early maturity, by taking the results obtained picking up bits and scraps of food at almost all one that the breeder asking the higher prices has 
by Mr. W. A. Harris, of Lmwootl, Kansas. Mr. hours of the day. Such treatment is much more the animals that are nearest worth what h asks tor 
Harris fed pure-bred and grade Shorthorn calves, conducive to their good health and satisfactory them. The bitver must judge as to that, —- ,
coming in December, January and February, until progress than that under which they are given generally safe i'n the hands of a breeder of national 
the following December, at which time they large leeds at a time, but given these feeds only reputation
averaged 11 months old. These calves received at long intervals. And as with pigs, so with horses. A very good place to get an education in prices is

SHIRE MARES. VIOLET AND MAUD.: ref<1st. ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Average weight of steers fed on roots and barley. 1.081
Daily gain............................................................................... -14

' 2NI>. same station.
Average weight of steers fed on roots and corn...
Daily gain...............................................................................

e. The pair won 2nd in class for draftLbs.i\ Violet, 3 years old, won 2nd in class for Shire mares any ag<
pair, any breed, shown in n

OWNED AND EXHIBITED AT CANADIAN HORSE SHOW BT JOHN GARDHOUSE, H1G1IEIKLD, ONT.

art
forarncss.
up<

\ r per£i l.ioti
wit2.31I sid'3RD. KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION.

Average weight of steers fed on balanced rat ion.. 1,083
Daily gain............................................................................... -4

4th. same station.
Average weight of steers fed 
Daily gain............................—
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Hat 15, 1900

j a good sale or at one of our national or county Corn Markers. Three-horse Tread Power Approved.sunn çfps mm
neighbor who is up with the times. • V,. / 1 , he has to do with it, and get a power that will do

———————— V I 1 ► all his work; also, to look ahead a little and make
Maryland Put Feeding lests. L~\l L _i sure that the power he is purchasing is goingto de

lUvr-nur the conclusions derived from a number !\ ft a À 1 •' •» ft ____S all his work for a number of years, remembering
« Ciments carried out at the Maryland Experi- f. - -;-r Jl that if he is a progressive farmer he is going to have

of “lotion tKuowing ate of interest: t ' ' ,-u ' ~ fl" ~~ more work to do with his power this year than he
was found that with some rations the gains f ? Ÿ Ÿ f had last year, and so cm. Steam power would be

1-iffs could be produced as low as 21 cents per A fi A fl A very suiteble for the dairy farmer, as he must have
•8s F j! it * -11 n il plenty of scalding water, but is almost too expen-

P°ï* r" oil the tests where properly-compounded A cheap corn marker. sive for the average farther. Wind power to »
* used nork was produced at a profit • , . , . cheap power after first cost, and is very suitable for1X1 not allowed to become too Take an inch board 8 inches wide, as long as the farmer in some ways. I might say it is the

required for 3 feet between marks, 12 <%• lo feet long ; power for pumping water if you have a tank large
old- „ . . n„xi„r.imr a pound of pork in- 2x* scanling, 18 in. long, rounded like a sleigh run- enough to hold two or three days* water, and thea The cost of producing a pound oi porx m ^ .n front> md naUed on the under side of the farm|r „„ cut his straw and grind his grain with it
Qeaseswith tne age oia p g. to 200 board, rear end 2 in. projection from board. Buggy j jy in the stormy days in winter, which is a

4. The Aimsh^ld be to p^imefromj^^ shafts fastened with w.re through two holes for “tror^ point in its ïavor, but it has one serious 
lb. pigs at six to se g1* each shaft. Cow chains fastened at the end of each drawback, and that is, no farmer would depend on
profit fourni to have a feeding value marker. This is a necessity, as frequency owing to th wind to cut his corn to fiU the silo. You may5- .Skim1™,Üto71mJ double t he Cpr i eecharged at furrows and any unevenness the markers fail to “y>.. But , have not got a silo.” Well, I would say 
for pigs S*88roameries of the State mark. Fasten an old plow handle at each end to t one ^ qUickly as you can ; you cannot afford to
most of the cream cent per gallon and guide the machine. With a boy to lead the horse. ^ wjthout one if you keep stock. A great mapy

6. Sev u®*® d i flave about rim the end marker in the last mark made. Should farlners are talking up the gasoline engine nowa-
linseed and gl te . at:ons for Dje feftd the horse not go exactly straight, speak to the boy, days, and I have no doubt it will fill the bill. One
the sMne value for balancmgrations^i^ and in the meantime you canhiroptt straight with advantage it has is that it can be started at a

7. Gluten Unse^ meal. the handle. Arriving at the end, pick the machine ®ihmte*S notk*Tand the minute it is stopped there
t,, .-jnyo I)ea nasture when UP by hand and carry round to start again: ;3 no more waste of power, but the first cost is high,& Swee^teto string cow pea itosture, when 0nt Jos. B. Gould. and it costs you every minute t runs. Now,

properly used, produced pork economically. __________________there is a |)nwer that is more suitable for the ma-
Horses for the W,r. Plan of Coro Horter. ieMÎTto

During the first four months of this year the To the Bailor Farmer's Advocate : that a ™,at many farmers detest the namp tread
British War Office have shipped to South Africa as Sir,—I see in the last issue of the Advocate, a power r,and i believe the reason of this is that so
remounts, in addition to horses and mules sent with plan of corn marker is wanted. 1 will try to give m farmers have purchased two-horse treed
troops, 27 041 horses and 17,143 mules. Between plan Qf one we are using, and which we hnd works .M)W(;rs because they were a little cheaper. Now, I 
the 1st and 25th of May they expected to embark would say right here, that though the three-horse
another 7,500 horses and 4,500 mules, and they had - tread is an excellent power for the farmer, the two-
7 300 horses and 2,000 mules on order, for which no horse tread is only a nuisance to try to cut feed
date of embarkation had yet been fixed ; so that the with or crush grain. There is not power enough to
total of remounts bought since the beginning of the give the men work, unless yon set it so steep that
year was about 42,000 horses and about 23,000 mules. ^ you nearly kill the horses, and this is why so many
____  — 1 : 5 are turned against them. You can tost do double

the work with three horses on a tread that you can 
with two. All one horse can do is to keep the

EEPUSEu)
fitfSS S poor cider at that. Allow the 1/irsssssssifpssnffSsri — — SsSSSstESSSbE

aagrtB SSS1S&«« esss sssssi* « wrss
o^melhcÿ youcantiopt. I«u «. erml,con- wif „„de4,tood b, pUn. S?EEK/!d”inU^ith«,oy«-uie.w«ppo««.
SKÎSjtotolptirftfteSTJ? Nora MCElgin Institute. W, W.bLsON, boren»n. hthe J^tegraithraora,raqrao, tira

—Scotfarboy who'secnres a tree in this manner wishes ^ ........................
further information as to the best treatment of it Turnip txrowing. oi a po y on the barn floor, not taking up
in any way, and will write to me, I will endeavor ).',ir several years past, turnips have been a very _Mm| d therefore can be run in any
to give him the desired information or to secure it uncertain crop in Canada and some parts of the very *
for him. And those farmers Who do not live within United states, and even in Scotland, where they started On the diortest notice, just
any of our fruit districts I would urge to go and do hardly ever known to fail. The cause of failure - ■ iped to >.t. your horses out of the
as near “likewise” as they can. Give the boys in almost every case has been dry, hot weather for the timeroqmred teteke youraoraes^oot ^ ^
something for their own and encourage them to do weehs after the seed was sown, the seed failing to stable w Thev will walk right on with-
the best they can to make it a profitable venture. come up. It seems born and bred in nearly every power l * ^

I am inclmed to fear that there has been in the farmerto sow his turnips in ridges or drills. This ou^y^^s7o power easier on your machinery 
pitot too much of that form of encouragement may be all right in a moist climate like Scotland, 3rd- '^7there can be ho jerk. Speed 
which consists in giving the boy a pig which be- until last few years, they generally had than a tread ^wer ^.g ^ flying QJff of belte
comes his fathers hog. bet every father make an more rain than they wanted, but m a country like . . g ^ nodriver, the man that attends to
attempt this year to give his sons more encourage Canada or some parts of the l mted states, where 4th. h ^ "®in„ done feeds to regulate the 
ment, both financial and otherwise, ahd 1 believe there is often six or eight weeks of a hot, dry spell, t n is all that is reouired in crushing
that the result can hut be for the best interests of ££ring on drills is no good. For the past seven speed. One man is all that is requirea m cr g
this fair Province <tf ours, the finest bit of country vears I had been trying to persuade an old Scotch 8r*l'P* mostanthe expense in running it is the oil. 
that the sun shines on to-day. farmer in Canada to sow hto turn,n« on the flat, exercise for the majority

and never managed to get him to do it until last i consiuer, ^ the winter. I believe our
Dangers in Pasturing Sorghum. summer, although he only succeeded m g g h )rJ^ art. the better rather than the worse of it.

In our issue of April 10th, 1900, a favorable two croito m the ^ven yra^rod last year ^ th^ j,,,,, they are ol; it çart ?f two days every week, or
référencé was made to the value of sorghum in an ^ries^ °. x $rood cron (about SOU bus. an acre), perhaps more, in the winter. If we are J*
article under the heading “ Various Forage Crops flat he had 8 .J' , .i,e usuai time (June we rest them once in a while; if cutting straw we
for Summer Pasture.” Our directions were based The seed sown about ^he have to re8t them every half hour to get straw up
upon experiments conducted at the Nebraska Ex- loth). Ifc 8ot no ram for »l^it a monm, beside cutting box. . . ,, ......
périment Station, where extensive investigations not come up, t _ other when the plants came «th. I am sure there is not a more durable power
with forage crops have been conducted. Another within a held* its own until the fall on the market to-dav; as it is easy on machinery, it
side of the question now comes to light and points up well», and This is the great is easy on itself. It is impossible for the horses to
out that in pasturing sorghum great care must he rams came helped^it ^ It jerk. It is a good power to run a cream separator,
taken to avoid loss of stock. Last year a few herds secret of growing '3til7^Xnthein but it In purchasing one of these powers,make sureyou
m that State lost heavily, but the immediate cause may take a bttle 8 with a hand drill get good length ; you can t get one too long. Some
of the trouble has not yet been ascertained. Many saves time ma g - acres a dav, and as horses will work all right on the shortest of them,
symptoms of the afflicted cattle tend to sustain the and roaeker can . in vou can knock out but occasionally you will find a lengtihy ammal that
opinion that the sorghum plant in some stageiLof straight as drills. ' leaving little clumps, will not work on it; perhaps it may be the best horse
growth contains some virulent i»oison. CarSFRl the full puli you have for the tread power Ours is 111 feet ex-
analyses have failed to discover the presence of then select the best !• j es them ai>out the treme measurement across logs. Get one with
toxiv substances. The fact remains, however, that tire rest by hand. 7„h n . and aiways insures good speed, one that will rim your machinery at
there is an element of danger in using sorghum for rl8ht distance apar _ *item of se.hating the proper speed when your horses are walking at a
pasture, and that considerable can* should be taken a good even crop. ,,r(.at deal in the final moderate pace. Also get one with brake mdepend-
in feeding it. With this us with all very succulent best phint amounts « n J. W. ent of tlrive wheel, so you can run your belt fore or
fodders, cattle should never lie turned on to it even rosult , „ " aft up or down, as you will find this a very im-
f°v a short time while they are hungry. Grand 1 upu s.
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good. I believe ttutt 6-inch wheels under the logs abou^2 feet sqwue, beside the pile of To the Bditor Farmkrb Advocate^
willrun easier than 3 inch. Thou. Malcolm. ^^elah^ki becWiand sharp. in8i«efrom wteat Sir,-In answer to J. C., Dundas, Ont., I wtmàà

Brace Co , Ont.__________________ grains to goose eggs. Don’t we sand’J^i net a suggest piping, as I have two on my farm, both
w... more cement and “i^kXiMntr- about 100 ft. deep, one flowing 3,500 gala per day,

Delighted With Wisdraill. u^-^ipty ™^k^«îment into the box, the other 150 gals, per day. I will try and gim
Te the Editor Fuantl Anvocii* : S^uke fiVeM of gravel to oneof «ment ; detaÜ8 and sketch of how it was done, as plainly#
sEFtBErTra

windmill put up forme,a 12-foot wheel, with a mast a pile on the R*a**J™“’ . again. Be sure to guide strip for the weight to run up and down;
grinder, which I think is the handiest for a farmer; pile every time, then make a hole in ^ 2nd, two pieces of plank, ,2 in. thick, 8 in. wide,
at least, I would not change for a floor ffrlInd®r" ? ^ ^ter largo enough to hold, say, two pails of and a MtUe longer than the others, to be bolted to
can grind and pulp .at the same time. I 'do not your shovels with the back away tfae to Qf former pieces, same as shown in sketch,
know how much more power ithas. 1 have .been from vou 8hove the gravel and cement mixture into These pieces are to receive the drum at bottom, 
delighted with it from the first day I used *t~ ^ not breaking the edges to let the^water ^ uprights are braced across the top, as
have a large hopper which holds 15 or 20 bushels at ^ After piling it up in toe center as before, shown i„ sketch. The distance lietween theuraSfcfa,
°°® time, which I And Sen turn it over once more, this time using the depends on the sice of the drop-weight, whichAs*
ai^ do some chores j^^^t.ha^famere sprinkling canif it is not wet enough. Whenthe ro^d or square block of hardwood with two pieces
null runs itself. It is vwyimportant that num wet enough, you will know by taking a wood driven into it on each side to guide it as
should post themselves before buying, ^ y,*® handful and squeezing it in the center of the hand , down the guide strips, with a loop driven into 
triken^m^»^ I h^ nev® w^ttte^to a mow&ii. If it stay* s-s you pr^ the top of it txfhook the rope on for lifting it T*
paper before, but as 1lamlantog; tothe FAwmis £ ft* ready for the wall ; if it fails down in the the same, a mund Block of wood with two
Æ^rVrS nthe1 beU^Tnïke'Tt. * hand, it is too dry ; if the water runs rot, Jk is top iece8 of iron driven into each end for it to revoke
tb^ær^ttk,brtter JOHM McPOHAmi

wM.ni Beri-p,. ap-sïttt, ü:

Toths Editor FarmkkIi Advocate : twenty inches deep, fourjpehes inside “ stay-ropes. Ifyou notice, the two upright pieces

rSK-nr.0zLïzJrz,^sis

• he a good idea if you could get more letters like Mr. ^ wayi set up scantling any sue, as long as they ^ greund ; on the other end, where the weight 
Anderson’s. Some agents try to represent to the are long enough to go to the top of your wan, one gtrikes iu screw on a cap, drive the pipe down Into 
farmers that graphite bearing* are a grand thing ; ?” to te eighiUVtote^ the ground by one man taking a coupfe of turn, of
that these boxings won’t heat if they are allowed!» Jto^tioTwSinSi Siïîk and two
ran without oil. Others tell us that graphite bear- :J5k*2LedKee • inch wedges to knock out to let plank 
ings are no benefit, and that there is nothing better »”«“ 7™Tw^r^hro raising plank to build next 
üSn the babbitt boxing. H you could PubRsh the ff ^ÎThfve twelve foot planks,
testimony of some unprejudiced expert it would be Mart. To make the corner,
a neat benefit to the farmers who have no means P” P”* i.„v0 and nail them together edge to 
ofascertainrog whether theball or roller bearincp, ^ to ,n)t|cea square, stand this up on the outside 
the graphite or common b«*bitt w the b«t corner and naübraces to keep them to their places,
ordinary farm pnraosee. I believe that several of Jj j^aces to the inside of your building: they
the beet windmill firms have discard^ ^(mt oftto road of getting the concrete to the
and roller bearings. If you couldpublish the testa building Some use bolts instead of the uprights ; 
mony of some expnmnced W*””**1® 8ubject’ St to? a new beginner I would advise the uprights 
you would confer a boon on the farmers. wediras. Then start to fill in between those

Middlesex Co., Ont. David Lawrence. the ran^te. Remember to ram it
well; you cannot ram it too much ; put in about 
two inches of concrete, and then lay in a row of 
stones in the center, remembering to have two 
inches from the stone to the plank. Always go 

A recent visit to the Asylum farm, near London, around the wall in this way, and don’t forget to ram 
Ont., reminded us of a few precautions taken last well. I have been working for the Estate of John

the contingency ol a possible drouth and consequent some of the buildings that 1 have built Take
scarcity of pasture during late summer and early a ^)arn 44,76. wall 10 feet high, with a 12x30 root 
fall months. Early in May two and a half acres of house at back ; it took 81 bbls. of cement and $48 to 
com were sown with the grain drill, every spout build it. This gravel was the very best. It was
running. The pound was harrowed and rolled, and othe® baxrL*4x60, wall 10 feet high, the gravel very the rope round the drum, tighten, and taking stock 
about July 1st the crop was commenced to be fed fln(% not stone enough ; it took 80 bbls. cement and TOpe as weight rises, then give slack on dr— 
out to the fifty head of cattle, chiefly cows, in order gg) ^ build it, so you will see that it is not an ex- quickly and let weight drop on top of pip*- A "Ï 
to supplement the failing pastures. The acres pensive wall for the farmer. A cubic yard of gravel guides it into the ground, and until there wow 
lasted till August 15th, keeping up the flesh and the will build27 cubic feet of wall ; one barrel of cement about two feet above ground. If it gora e*™y» 
milk in a remarkable degree. The com was very wdi build 30 cubic feet of wall, and one man can SCrew on another length, drive it down, tnen no 
succulent, but being so. it combined well with the build Kf cubic feet of wall in a day, so you can figure 0g ( *,> and remove weighty pouf some 
dry grass of the pasture fields. up your own wall how much it will cost you, and pipe, put in drill-rod, which is 1-in. pipe corniee"*

About June 20th Mr. Murdock had nine acres of you wjH bear me out that a cement concrete wall is together, as required with the top left open, screw 
clover sod plowed and sown with Hungarian grass the cheapest that you can build. The older they on the drill to the bottom ; lift drill-rod the same* 
and millet in equal parts, about half a bushel per are, the stronger ; not like other material such as weight, hoisting it up and letting it drop **anm* 
acre. The seed was slow in germinating, but when jjme mortar to build with, as age does not strength- distances, increasing the drop as it makes its w»j 
once up it came on rapidly, and before the first of en them. A. E. Hodgkrt. down • also keep turning round so as to drillp«~
August it was ready topasture. At that time the Huron Co., Ont. pendicularlÿ ; draw it up once in a white •*
grass fields were parched and brown, while the field ----------------------------- unscrew drill off end, letting the mud run wit »
of green millet seemed like an oasis m the desert. ,,, n the 2-in nine drives hard, drill down ahead «AFifteen working horses were turned in during nights Turnip Hy Preventive. and then Pdrfve it down You must not lift drop
and Sundays from thattime tiU cold fallweatiier The Irish Farmers Oazett* has the following weight too high at first tiff you get.used to it^
forced them to he A^Wmar^ahlv well ir«in reference to a pest which, in some seasons, causes drill-rod. The piece of iron which lifts ir»y>
■effects in Y vv»y, Hid well, gain- nQ utfcle damage in Canada : « The turnip fly annu- is about J in. thick, with one hole a httieWg
P*.m flesb ally causes a loss of thousands of pounds to the than the socket or connector on the drlll ^’end
Vuon, and theming ofhay was very considerable. fa/mers of the United Kingdom. For its sise, the other large enough to receive tee ho<* the -
After ti*® emn Hv-or as it should be more correctly called, the of rope. When the plate is lifted on the g,
autumn t^ P * _ __ P beetle—is one of the most destructive insects known two sides of the large hole binds on kenedjt
wlESom Gh8a ?^?tion mnsTc^mmend itSf to agriculture, and the rapidity with which it is and lifte it up ; t^rope »
to every farmer, but more especially to those who capable of decimating a field of turnip has earned allows the drill-rod to drop through^ ^ g
were «impelled to draw on their winter fodder f°r it an unemnaWe notoriety among farmers m all the deeper you ^ d wn the dnM ther, *4 
before the summer of 1880 had ended. Even though parte of the kingdom. Various remedies have, lengthened hy screwing: the ^socket o« I
the extra feed is not needed, it need not be lost, as from time to time, been recommended as a prevent- unscrewed as remov^. The drillis UK bole I
it is alwavs well to allow the pasture fields to meet OB ~ a cn™ f°f att?ck,s of tb,s ms^L. Few ®ne ®nd’ w,fch. a .cb,seJ ®n ^?th » teiM bored fa*
the winter with a good covering of grass for the ®f ,these have b®®” f®“1nd of much Poetical use ; bored on each side of a ^u-ble over the
lienefit of the land and the earlv nasture of the hut we are now assured by a correspondent, who top to meet the other two. Set a mar . fcfollowingV.ring ; or if thought bettJ^the corn and P,,t.t*,e matter tea very ex hausti vetest during hole It has to tie large enough so ySA
millet coulA lie cured for winter fodder, to take the the >"ears'.tha^ sf>ak,®g the seeds in tur- the bar-a small piece of L1”" ®r keep it fa*

pentine before sowing is a most reliable preventive, driven across the top of marble .. K‘v*doee tbst 
Our correspondent has experimented in various going up into the pipe. Don’t place J? object of 
ways with this remedy, and has invariably found it it won’t let the mud and gravel pass. , totb*
to give most satisfactory results. The treatment is this well is to carry you past the quiciKsa* shyUy 
simplicity itself, as it merely consists of immersing gravel lied or to a vein of water. If ui-iu 

Svrsvrihkr, Huron Co.:—“ We have a valuable the seed in turpentine for four or five hours shortly so happen that you should want to draw y^ œ 
cow which has the habit of l-etaining part of her befoi-e sowing. This is not, of com-se, a new vou can do so by placing two jack screw ,
milk. We would like to know if there is a remedy remedy, hut as we are not alwavs writing for the each side of the pipe, with something heav> 1 # ̂
for it? As no one gave the remedy for a kicking same circle of readers we have thought it well to round the pipe and projecting over on eacn _ _
cow that we use, I will give it : Take a rope about mention it at this season, as there may lie many receive the screws : then jack-up the same j ÿ
3 feet, or long enough to put around the off leg and among our younger friends who have not already would a building shifting it down as tn
then twist it. four or five times and then tie -iit heard of it. The correspondent to whom we have drawn out of the ground. Two-inch P’PS.» has
securely around the near leg. A cow will soon get. i-eferred has found from repeated experiments that down into blue clav to the depth of over iw*
used to it, so that you can milk her outdoors with t he liest results are obtained when the seed has lieen been raised to the surface as good as new.
this rope on. steeped for about five hours,” York Co., Ont. JA».
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MS

toI and we have as good water as there is m ,atter case the act is apparent, and in the first case has been wonderful during the past two
s section. They charged us $1.50 per foot for ifc is not visible, but it is nevertheless the same. No *ars, and indicates that the farmerhas discovered 

mrintr and they furnished the tile; it shuts out particle of water in the soil can be changed into vapor J practical solution of the problem how to build 
V muck sand and surface water, and makes a first- Without heatbeing furnished for the operation. This roads.” ^ , ,

daas well. In the faU of 1800 we wished to have heat is drawn mostly from the ground, partly from —   _ _ » «
WSer in' our bam, and as we could not bore there fche sun This renders the ground not warmer, but Careless Threshers Break Wrall.

««p SSSfesraraïsfsrJStmntv-one feet from floor, and we have first-class obtained from the atmosphere warmed by the sun. threshing, fall wheat suffering himhnls in a

SSîsasïtnsKft^aaasDu»)» C, Ont. £ itataS~.ni. «.«ugh tar pUnto to to b. th~fo. ^
garnit weeks tota^tatoyjpan-ltori. Utot ttaSSX

p>1tog*»rl*l‘r»i™ Good Rotils Reform.

BEgaggSgjw EEHSSSEKrS EÈSSBpr^^
tour feet *cross;‘nsld®;;,?f tfW® ^HHck^Pl^L the Western Stetek dealing wdth the subject, “ How in sowing for the next year s crop1»* to allow for 
boards, about the width of one bnck. placet he  better roads be made without an undue increase the broken sram. as none of it will grow. It is ah ,

• 5v"

pes Throagh

». Ont., I would 
my farm, both 

1)0 gala per day, 
ill try and give 
me, as plainly as 
lank, 2 in. thick,
. with a 2x2 in. 
plank to act as a 
1 up and down; 
thick, 8 in. wide] 
s to be bolted to 
shown in sketch, 
rum at bottom. 
:ross the top, as 
reen the uprights eight, which», 
1 with two pieces 
de to guide it up 
. loop driven into 
ir lifting it The 
if wood with two 
I for it to revolve 

power, or any 
sa slight hollow, 
lotted line shows 
i lines are only 
ro upright pieces 
»m, so as you can 
» The first length 
n in the ground, 
e end that enters 
where the weight 
lie pipe down into 

pie of turns of

1

I

*se

:

-*■$

cou

other have seen that
in sowing for the next yeart crop

cîreîeof wood”in]tiie well, andbuildthewaUrfbrick Sj^lrTdSZdtoS*ïïd there is r£ necerfty for
and cement, taking smo<,ththeou^de ivs ^“S5toT«£*Sttb5 old system of path- thTloss ei&er. R R
^“J^^”J£L^^ridavTth^ ^store^d statu belabor. There are very many HaltonOo.. Ont_______________

1
-x mr rinrruswiiJHGBOUNOmtaK* 5*af FCHTfavnorr SfiHEAOmK

SÜ E^n^^on^Æch^s^1^- Preparing Potato See*.

=aSS'TSEsrS -SB-SassSS
IS*»» gnnmn

Whole vs. Cot Potatoes « Sets. «‘K* y*?* 53S
Should notatoes be planted whole or cut into the roads. The first thing to be done is to pay the thoroughly investigated, it was jda<*d on the listsete? ^he^S rome d&ce of opinion on the ^hway tax in money as °* tim^^men^Ution In l^"»

subiect among practical farmers, and experiments The present system <if, indeed, it can be catlett a burge experiment, and in 18B0 tt was made asqwsto 
which have*teen carried out in different parts of system) is a relic of the dark ages. Get the money experiment among others made by the Union, when 
thekingdom aTva^mstimes do not seem to afford g work the road, and then expend it <» ^railroad * greittmany ^exnerimentem
anv definite evidence as to the possession by either companies expend their money, and then wmshau throughout the Province. The COI”’®<®*,4f“’~ 
system of any great advantage over the other. It begin to see some improvement I don t ^ at are that seed potatoes which were planted faM»e-
Boommonlv^iCTed that inthe case of early pota- live to see all roads good roads, but I am of the diatoly after they were cut produced a l«pr>W; 
toes better Results are obtained when the tubers opinion that in all well-settled districts, with th age crop by at least 12 busnels per sere naan seed 
are planted whole, but in the case of the later van- present amount levied and paid in cash, most of th py^t,^ which were cut and allowed tiirom^nf, 5 
etim where no snecial importance is attached to b,ain roads can be stoned or gravelled within the Qr q ^ays before they were planted, inthe a weiage 
ranid trrowth in ttm beginning of the season, it is next twenty years, and not a dollar more money be ^ experiments conducted on 218 Ontario farmsfmind^to make but littte difference whether the roUected than is now levied and foolrf away. Mot in 18ea ^ewonldsngge8tthatifitaDpearaii«Me-
Uibere sure nlanted whole or as cut sets. *.«, learning road buildmg, and we wil^goat rtwun to cutpotatoes sometimebefore planting, that^sTJ^hlexperience during the t^stfew moreMenceVthOT we ^ *7cut surfaceje
S^^b^rcireymg on experiments'with the chfo^ for roa^adingand rock^croshmg.^Je frl^h, ioist surface of the tabw.uri^ ira

obiretofttSr whether whole>>tatoes or cut sets don’t want more taxes, but we want better roads, is tbe action of the soil when the planting is done. 
Sr«£ bSTKSSrifr, Gown’s exponents andIweare gmig; toharot^ putoitthus:
romprised fivedifferent varieties of potatoes. The Mr. S. ^ M KfobOT, Barmam^iow^H yery ,ittie

;rs selected were of moderately large s,*f’ . J" -^Jig or moving dirt, and what little BEAUTIFY TH* BOMB.
MthTtiK:^ïdtJÎ£h£3 taie ™t iOTt )5taie^!u»thewrolg^Jc.. Mj w.y to h„„ ^gotyo«rtend-*tildl»»Mt

ST^S^vSsaafiiÊsîs w«sa»tt£s3sj5^ stfisMSisgssgs-S

sJ?L'ÉJ.T-d
out of five the cut sets produced the heaviest yields notmere^the ^^r roads.” . „ H^hîefênœyouwill haveafter a few years.
of salable potatoes, while the whole sets gave the mea , Cantril, Iowa, writes : “ * * Those deenlv-rooted, living posts will never rot, bat
best results in two instances, both as regards tota should use good judgment by adopting the best <rr«,w in beauty and last a very long time. Ifquantity and the precentage of salable tubers. We should ^. System by which ^ foTnîër^ül/S his fencroln thTs manner,
XV hen the average of the five varieties were tak jn «-he most work with the least expense. ,, ,, muc|, ^ y,e beauty <ff the country,
into account, however, the experiment showed that w . .. machinery with which wecould do the wh the trees grow up, what a delightful shade
the whole sets yielded 13 tons 3 cwts. per acre, an work in the shortest time, and see that we . ... mn„ for animals, shielding them fromthe cut seeds 12 tons 15 cwts of «^le Potatoes, most worttent road overseer, one that ^ey wdl maXe mr the SoW winds in
In addition to this, the cut seeds y.eldedjfi cwt. of J^J^Xhow to build good roads. • * * Ml^of the year. Stort your fence st once,

-<«-= Ttakey totta^^ tta^Sh™?nPtoh- } th ;,r U-. Ilk. U- »to~L J-i

the average returns of 16 trials during the last four fund fm- the purchase mr «^^e * * * Theplan »nd “j^^^eaTtiie hotue] liiac. balm of Gttesd,
years with eight varieties, they show that whole sets mg an ^ ^ tem It has been adopted in several ™oun(Jj£^h. maple, horse-chestnut, dogberry or 
give slightly the best results, with a gain ofjewte. ilwnshiro counties, and States. The township of ... herry It will pay you. Your children love 
of salable potatoes per acre, and that cut sets gave ^Jn*h ^ Cy Buren County, where I reside was and if they do not find them at
ur-jsar ss ^“îsW A"y ”*k

BSi? to,h^! W.yerl, Ho,,to. Queen’, W-t, P. E. Ititoti.
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1 foQt per unie on au^e^edunn^en^cm.rse f .. meUowness - aud change as shown by $!
Along the main pai t of the 1 according hot-iron test will come on just the same. This fUvf

rent is fi-om two to four m. es ^Lam x aries fmm ness is more or less of a mechanical condition,^
to the height of water, and th - « to the pressure and tendency to spread when the
a half mile to a mile in wwith. p ce River. curd is piled in heaps, but it is often mistaken fort

h J - La" rkm K- 1 e sign of maturity. The hot-iron test is far more V
liable. Another point to lie remembered is that 
curd will not mature so quickly at a low tempera, 
ture as it will at a higher one.

î|

The Peace River.E x
proc
morTo the Kditor Farmer’s Advocate :

About latitude 5ff north and in longitude 121 
west, there 4s the meeting of tWo rivers which join 
their forces here between the ranges of mountains, 
which run in a north-westerly and south-easterly 
direction, giving a strictly opposite direction from 
each other of the rivers mentioned. Although their 
junction is' not more than perhaps 300 miles from 
the coast in a direct line, yet these streams drain a 
very large area, and even liefore their meeting are 
respectable-sized rivers. These are the Finlay, com
ing from the N.-W., and the Parsnip, from the S;- .i.:,,,,
W., whose principal tributary flows from Summit Seasonable ^tes Oil Cneeseniaklllg.
Lake, which is only seven miles from the Fraser ey } A RVDDIVK, DAIRV commissioner of new Zealand. There are a good manv cheese having weak body
River, and not far from the Pacific Coast. Its alti heating or “cooking ” tempkratvres. and very open texture. These are defects entirely
tude is 2,300 feet. At the junction of these rivers, to * tendency for the cud from rich milk due to faulty methods of manufacture, and the
form what is known as the Peace River, they are There isa t d J resulting in a weak, responsibility for such must be shouldered by the
at anielevation of 2,000 feet. . This excesrivè moisture mav lie re- cheesemaker. The body of the cheese is determined

From here, through the main chain of the Rocky h.m,i stirring when the whey is run very largely by the condition of the curd at the
Mountains, the course is eastward where it flows "j?’?** by eh treatment causfs an unnecessary loss time the whey is removed. If the curd at this stage 
mostly in a tranquil current, with few ranids along off,but.such white whev). A lietter is soft and tender the chances are the cheese wtilEe
a beautiful valley about two miles wide flankedby of fat »“®Lçmd pari: ( „ temperat^ gradually short and tender in body. If acidity is aUowed to
mountains from two to three thousand feet above way is tonu^^e c katgincre.Pfes in tlie milk, develop to any extent while the curd is in a soft 
the river, and whose highest peaks attain an alti as the percentage or condition, a more or less sour cheese
tude of about 6,000 feet above sea _---------------- : wa,,-TT-— will he the result. It is not the
level. The river along this course M ■ -----—----------------- - amount of acid in the curd at the
is from 600 to 1,000 feet in width. time the whey is run off which de-

Where it leaves the mountains MhI B termines whether a cheese will be
and compressed through the can- but rather the condition
yon, it is in places not over 200 feet ||HP of the curd as regards firmness
in width, and has* descent of 270 when the acid develops. The curd
feet in 25 miles, making a water must be firm and ilightly elastic, so
power sutticient to turn tne world if that when a handful is pressed to
ft could lie utilized ; even perhaps _ ^gether it falls apart readily after- 

the Manitoba political , wards,
a low speed. Two causes contribute to open-
Froin ness cheese. In the first

mountains, on to form common error to hurry
is popularly known as the Peace the process by salting and putting
River Valley. Here the river is to press too soon—that is to say,
about 1,500 feet above sea level, and home of e. J. Lawrence, peace rp er district. before the curd has become snffi-
the high and beautiful table lands Hiver l mile wide here. ciently mellow to mould together
upon both sides of the river are readily under the pressure. A
from 800 to 1,000 feet above the . When it reaches 4 ner cent on the average, heat to sweet cheese is always open, because it resists
river. These are drained by numerous small mers When«J™**™ 4 £”,cf{£,° D to 102 in extreme the pressure and “huffs,” or swells, after re- 
from WO feet to 400 feet in width, w^ îc i ^^fe judgment must be exercised in mak mova? from the press. Secondly, the pressure
in beautiful valleys from f ’* ^rL. near toTsuch changes Ind if other means have been em * applied in many cases is not high enough to do the
the general level, and deepening im they^ mg suchfiml these wi„ have to he work properly It requires a man’s strength with

5*«E£ IrSLTto U™th« =o„lh bank, f.nd Mted somewhat it high.-, he.to.g i, resorted to, » e«r ^ f«t toJf«0™*
passes through th, mom,tain, at an olevaUon or else the thmg w.tl be overdone. SÎSftSŒif^
of only 2,850 feet, and was formerly highly recoin- salt and salting. any greater strain.
meTWtrend1of the river is* eastward until after it Endeavor to procure only pure and cleanTlavoretl Possibly the reason why this state of things ex-

J. -, ,prs ,i.p Smokv River another salt- It is very frequently tainted with objection- ;s^_s js because the first gang-presses were brought 
fmn, the south whose waters rise in higher a*»le odors, such as tar paper, bone dust, salt hsh, },,,n. fmm the United States, where, as a rule, they 

tll. i further south and whose tribu- etc. It should he even in the grain, and rather gjve their cheese comparatively little pressure, 
*M?.. i,1fp'.io,.p with those of the Athabasca River, coarser for cheesemaking than for buttermaking, owing to the fact that a large proportion or the ont- 
The Smokv is a stream swift in its course and Having secured a good article, protect ithy keeping J)lIt is jutended for local consumption—a trade 
difficult to navigate and is aliout UU0 feet wide near m a dry place, free from all odors and danger ot which seems to prefer an open cheese. British buy- 
its mouth Among the peculiarities of this river contamination. - ers object to open cheese, because they have come

the subterranean fires which give rise to its More salt should lie used as the milk becomes to associate “openness” with a tendency to early 
name and though it is the most southern tributary richer in fat, because the yield of cheese increases in deterioration, 
of the Peace River, yet its summer freshets take proportion. The quantity of salt may be varied 
p ace at a later date in the season than that of the slightly from day to day, or on different curds, 
other rivers. This is caused by its feeders lieing in according to the moisture which they contain. Dry 

« a higher altitude, and therefore not so quickly curds require less salt than those with more mois 
affected by the summer’s heat, ture, because there is less drainage to carry it off.

From this locality, which is known as Peace Salt which is very fine m the gram will dissolve so 
River Crossing—i.e., where the trail 
from Lesser Slave Lake to Dunnegan 
crosses the river—it turns to a north
erly course fpr about 250 miles, to near 
Vermilion, thence easterly again for 
about 300 miles, until it receives in its 
embrace the waters of the Athabasca 
River, in the stream generally known 
as Slave River. This stream is the 
outlet of Athabasca Lake, flowing 
northward about 30 miles north of 
the lake the Peace comes in. When 
the water is low in the latter river, 
they flow on oceanward in partner
ship ; hut when the waters of the 
migMy Peace are in the exuberance 
of summer vigor, there is but 
river, and that, taking upon itself the 
task of filling up the great basin of 
Athabasca Lake, flows northward 
through two channels, the Slave River 
just mentioned, and one about six
miles further up the stream, called the Quatre quickly that move of it runs away before being ah- 
Fourche. Probably about one-third its volume of sorbed by the curd than is the case with coarse salt, 
water is thus deflected southward, and perforins Certain brands of salt dissolve more slowlv than 
what is generally considered the impossible feat of others, even when the grain is the same. This is 
water flowing up hill. The lialauce of its waters particularly true of some of the ground rock-salts, 
proceed northwards, unbroken for about 75 miles, to excessive loss of fat in pressing
the Smith Rapids. The river during this part of its When the curd shows a tendency to lose too 

is not unlike the St, Lawrence along its much fat during the process of maturing and press- 
course through the Thousand Isles. ing. and when the fat appears in the open spaces

Tins much we have said about the river, yet it is and fractures of the cured cheese, it is an indication 
not the river in itself in which the principal interest of an abnormal condition of the milk that produces 
lies, although from that standpoint alone it is one a curd with a weak structure which is unable to 
to which all Canada may unite with pride. A retain the fat properly.
mighty stream, which even up among the moon This difficulty may usually he overcome if the
tains contains hundreds of miles of water stretches following suggestions are observed: 1. Have Un
suitable for light-draft vessels, and then as it leaves curd fairly firm before running off the whev. 2. 1 >o 
the mountains gives about 1ÜXI miles of first class not pile it after matting, and thys avoid the pressure 
navigation for ordinary river boats, until broken consequent iqion having several pieces placed 
by \vhat are culled the Vermilion Rapids and Falls, top of another. 3. Mill the curd at least one hour 
which are about a mile and a half apart, and where before salting, hut do not stir it afterwards any 
the waters descend about 25 feet in about two miles, move than is necessary to prevent it from matting.
I cannot particularize much in an art iele of this kind: I. Keep the I enqiei at ore a little lower at all .-tagi" 
suffice it to say that l he river Hows on from here to after running off the winy. A curd \\ Inch is puf to 
the Smith Rapids, a distance of about :tm miles. press at NO degrees will make a closer cheese than if 
These rapids necessitate a portage of IS miles, and it had been kept warmer, c\
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The Farmer’s Cow. cro
ing
efftOf the three chief dairy breeds competing for 

the patronage of milk producers in America—the 
Holstein-Friesian. Channel-Islands and Ayrshire 

cattle—that breed must eventually 
prevail which proves itself best 
adapted to the wants of the great 
plain people — which proves itself a

men.

oth
wo
diti
Pai
COI)
oth;t ^business breed for business 

*" Wealthy men, who make their 
- a money in the city and are in no way 

dependent upon their country prop
erty for an income, can afford to take 
up a breed of cattle as a fad, just as 
they can afford to stock their parks 
with deer ; hut the common farmer 
and dairyman, who is not in the

■ business for his health, but for his
■ livelihood, in order to succeed, must
■ have that breed which will return 

him the largest net profit for his 
lalwir, investment and feed consumed.

In its efforts to aid the thinking 
farmer in the selection of breeding 
stock for the improvement of his 
herd, the Holstein-Friesian Associ

ation is ever at the front. Its official tests are not 
made by the foremen of wealthy owners, or by the 
owners themselves, but by the officers of the vari
ous State Experiment Stations, and so vouched for. 
Nor is the cow credited with an indefinite amount 
of water, salt aud casein as butter ; but everv mim
ing is tested for butter-fat with the Babcock test, 
and llie cow credited for butter on the basis of tne 
amount of butter-fat she has produced. The buyer 
does not have to take the seller’s word, the State 
vouches for everything. In the light of hundred 
of these official tests, the results attained having 
completely buried the only really official tests 
Jerseys known in America—those of the Wort 
Fair the Holstein-Friesian has proved itself tn 
greatest of butter breeds, while its supremacy 
milk production has never been denied.

Ir was formerly asserted by those in teres toli” 
rival breeds that, while the Holstein "Fnesian» 
might give very huge quantities of milk, yet 
milk was thin: but this criticism was *.ar??vLjan 
result or ignorance, for average Holstein-Fil 
milk w.ill compare favorably as to butter-fat 
that of the average rattle of the country: w 
to quantity there can he no comparison at all.
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Wheat and potatoes on farm of K. J. Lawrence, TOO miles north of Edmonton.
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Evolution of a Butter Con1.Butter--From the Stable to the Table.—.... fcju, lowering of prices for milk and its

»■ «»—
‘with Holstein Friesian or its grades. artrlk.v. cattle, as well as a member of Congress, said in one

SSÎwüves are lai-ge to begin with, grow rapidly, pasteurizing, ripening and general care of cf his catalogués recently:— 
jïfl fatten readily; so that at four to live weeks old ” cream. “I propose tomaintain the following proposition,
h v d-ess from 1O0 to 120 lbs. As to beef, no sane Pasteurizing is not necessary, nor an improve- viz.: That a butter cow is valuable in proportion 

would claim that dairy cattle make the best; ment if „ood flavored butter can lie made from the to the smallness of the feed required by her to make
butif a Holstein-Friesian cow or heifer meet with But if flavors due to the presence of a pound of butter, as opposed to the prevailing

•îfni+iine and lose the use of part of her udder, . ,, , ___ o ' . • , . custom of valuing cows by the mini lier of pounds oflh'S^nes not have to be buried, or to lie almost giv- undesirable germ life, 01 to the cows getting t 1- fitter thev have made in any given time, regardless
stie “ „v as a “canner?” for the local butcher is nips, weeds, etc., are present, pasteurizing will en- 0f the feed" they have consumed in doing it.
Pfwavs "glad to get her at a fair price, and she sure a mild, good flavored butter, with increased “ Other things lieing equal, breeding animals are
makes excellent lieef. , . keeping qualities. of value in proportion to their near relationship to

-«"«e- srjrœ-pXs.smkms'ssHnktein-Fiiesian cow stands without a rival in the teunzed, pio\ iding it be sweet. blood as is in great performers, and to the volume
Hmation of business farmers and dairymen. In creameries, the milk is often pasteurized, and 0f tflat blood in each of their ancestors.

estlm Malcolm H. Gardner, flows immediately into the cream separator. “The longer the period of usefulness of a cow,
Sec’v Darien ( Wis.) Creamery Co. On the farm it is more practical to keep the cream tfle more valuable she is. and, furthermore, some

sweet until sufficient is collected for a churning, allowance ought to lie made for the age as well as 
then pasteurize it. Place the can holding the cream for tjie fpfl Qf a cow, in valuing her test,
in a vessel of hot water. Do not have the water “ After a cow’s ten-vear form, add 10 per cent, to

At a recent meeting of the Eastern Counties rise to over 18tr F„ or the cream will hax é a cooked her product for each year after the tenth year,
At a 2^r°HowT Chelmsford Eng Mr Primrose flavor. Heat the cream to 160 , stirring constantly to ascertain her probable butter yield at her prune.

Dairy Assioci , address on the subject of ol' very frequently. Remove from the lire and - In the final estimate of cows, their breeding
McConnell, deh . it relates tothemilksupplv allow to stand twenty minutes. Then cool rapidly value should be rated in the order of the smallness
milk standards y the sl£nd- to ripening temperature, by placing the can in cold Qf the food consumption to the pounds of butter
of ^ Socfe^of PuWic was water and stirring The heating drives off any made by them or hv their ancestors.
*rd adopted by t F solids other than fat flavors, and kills nearly all bacteria. It makes “ If butter be worth 30 cents a pound, and it costs
3 P?r T n 1 L, cent, rolids The Sume^et Hou^ what is called a clean seed bed, into which, if we 35 dols. to keep a cow, the farmer or dairyman
or 1*7 is 2.75 *»er cent fit wish the cream to ripen within a reasonable time, paying:standard, which is the roferee ,s A.,0 pel cent Ut w@ musfc illtroduce a‘ starter. The starter may he ^ g
and 8.50 pei ce ■ , . .. , . v , standard of some sour skim milk or cream, or may tie one scien-n.25^rcenkrol|.ds,shghtlyunder the standard of prepared with a commercial culture.
the Public Analy t . _ A xp ner cent solids A good starter may he obtained by filling a ster-
stondaid of 3 per cent fat and 8.ofl cen^ilized Gem jar with milk from a healthy fresh milch 
other than fat, 01 a total -1* that stmdm-d cow. Set the jar of milk in a warm, clean place to 
i[they ^^.not„P1?f,nvet"1'lLaV m sour naturally, No matter how procured, every
they had bettei go ma g British ex starter should have a clean smell, and a sharp,
thmg else. It pmnted out th.it the BiiUsh^^ pleasant, acid taste, for remember, you will have in —___________________________________________
ffiUfk not of w»te,. a„l ,,ith a l«My high ^ “ *"klBg «lid IlWWdM Of Export Fr.lt

ssrLvcarts* «,
The British Dairy Farmers'Association had con- itons^^ tore, has introduced at Ottawa an act entitled

ducted a series of tests at the October show extend- amo|mt , Varv from five to fifteen per cent. “The Apple and Pear Marks Act, ’ to take effect on 
ing over a period of ten years, and he found that in .... . - fs to he churned the nextday, ten July 1st, 1900. It provides that every person who,
that time they had tested o69 cows, including fifteen per cent, of starter is not to much to use by himself or through the agency of another, packs
Jerseys and Guernseys. The average results were ..-inter * apples or jiears in a closed package mlnutra for
4.27 per cent, fat and 9.07 per cent, solids other than , ’ , j nasteurized when it has e.rport, shall cause this package to lie marked in afat, milking a total of VXM per cent, solids. I«eav co^ledTto 80 strain Kë staler, stir thm- plain and indelible manner before it is taken from
ing out the Jerseys and Guernseys, 314 cows had [^y^ £ ^twœë .il.^md ^Teù stirocca- The premises whero packed: fa) with the initials 
been tested, and the average results had been .x.t> ■ " . insure even ripening. When it has a of the Christian name and the full surname and
per cent, butter-fat and 9 per cent, solids other than » “'T* te.tl.ëë not started to thicken, address of the packer ; (b) size (diameter across 
fat, or a total of 12.95 per cent, solids, lakiug r..|?ti..,r. cooi to 55 or lower and hold at that temper- the core in inches or fraction thereof) of the fruit ; 
some of the cows giving the poorest individual re- imtd churning time.' Always keep the cream (c) name of the variety and (d) designation of the
turns, nineteen Dutch cows gave an average of 3.35 ‘ covered g " grade of the fruit ; and no one is allowed to sell,
percent butter fat and 8.88 per cent solids other < Th@ more usual way on the farm is to allow the offer for sale or have in his possession for Nile 
than fat a total of 12.20 per cent solids. cream to «sour of its “ own sweet will.” When packages of fruit intended for export unless marked

The proportion of cows with less than 3 lu cent u < conditions are favorable, splendid butter is often with the name and address of the packer and the 
butter-fat at these competitions was 20 per cent, of «, knowing just when necessary to diameter of the fruit.
the whole, and there were actually 7 percent, yield- 1 f ‘ i *iie judicious use of a starter gives Grade “ A No. 1 Canadian” shall consist of well-
ing less than 8i per cent, of solids other than fat. 1 . tA’ k(r control over the flavor and*ripen- grown specimens of one variety, sound, of nearly
It was sometimes urged that the Dairy Show was ^e buttermaker control over the ripen B^^l >f co,or /()r the variety, of
not a right place to conduct such tests, that the 8 wefl to have two cream cans, as there is normal shape, and not less than ninety per cent, 
crowds and the band were bound to have a disturb- al s a skimming which cannot lie added to the free from scab, worm holes, bruises and other 
ing influence on the cows. Fhat cut both ways the ^ before churning time. No fresh cream should defects, and properly packed.
effect would lie injurious in some cases, and in t ti r(lr aj least twelve ( i rade “No. 1 ( aimdian shall consist of speci-
others the revei-se, so that, on the whole, the results j before churmug Sweet and ripe cream mens of one variet y, sound, of fairly uniform size,
would not be materially altered under normal con- Aether do not give nearly so exhaust- and not less than eighty percent, free from scab,
ditions. it lwd been said by Mr. Stokes of the St. ^ % chuvniii'b the huttermflk always showing a worm holes, bruises and other defects, and properly 
Paneras Vestry, that the milk from the Eastern l,.™. nAmtter fat when tested packed.counties yielded results exceptionally low in solids Kreater toss " hJnJd ,H. well washed, scalded Apples or pears disqualified from being marked 
other than fat. Of a large number of samples ea(.h time used. If the créa,,, is not to lie “ A No. 1 Ganadian” or “No. 1 Canadian .aha } be
taken, a large proportion were under .) |X'i cent., st(!in.izvd to t)le fl,vt skimming may lie added a marked “ No. 2 ( anadian in a plain and indelible 
and 1(5 per cent, of the samples yielded less than N_ J f sour cream on hand. This acts manner.percent solids other than fat This allegation led anJ controls the flavqy Stir well each It shall lie considered a false representation
him to examine the results of all the cows shown tj -fresh cream is ad dial. Keep in a room where when more than ten per cent of such fruit are
from the Eastern counties at the Dairy Show, lie temperature is from 55 to «5°. When cold substantially smaller in size than, or inferior in
found that eighteen Shorthorns had heen shown in the decp-setti„g cans is added, the grade to, or different in variety from the marks on
ten years, and that the average results of testing atllre is iowered, and so fermentation does such package. . v. .
these were: Bütter-fat, 3.;)2 per cent., and solids 1 t oo ra„idly. Separator -earn requires to Every pepon who violates any of the provisions of this Act
other than fat 8 81 percent., or a total of 12.33 per not go on tot I > * i ,.:IM.n;nir shall, for eurii oITenee, upon Hiimnmry conviction, bo liable to aeenl u’ll ‘.vi.L Mv Stokes’ statement ‘ before adding to the ca tew ruh mng flno ;iot excccding ono dollar and not leas than ftfty «-enta for
cent Ibis agiced xyith Mi. StoK.es .taw temiieratures are said to produce better flavored eiM.-h package which is packed. Hold, offered. expoMsd or had in
He had also looked into the results trom lus own . * ., , - . temperatures. possession for sale contrary to the provisions of this Act,
cows over six years, and found that his average . .... d has developed, the cream i.«cihcr with the coslsof prosemlion and in default of pay-
with >,Vi v... 1 r w:vtv m* seven tv dait'V cows When cnoug . > _ I , ■ ment of such line and costs, shall be liable to imprisonment,nf .ll , k Vè, ,-L,i uni S 78 should lie of the consistency of syrup, and when wjth or witholit liant labor, for a term not exceeding one
ot all sorts was 3 61 per cent. ImtUi-tat. aim a. in , have a smooth, velvetv, mirror-like appear- month, unless such line and the costs of enforcing it are sooner
percent, solids other than fat, or a total solids of ‘<1 a,i aRieeal.lv acid smell and taste. We paid. , ,

c",,L

exhaustive churning, but if we do not exercise care the words “ falsely marked ” in a plain and indelible manner on
The number of cows that can he fed off of a given and skill these results will not follow-. 'Kreo^pcrson who wilfully alters or obliterates wholly or

number of acres is limited by the /productiveness of Holding the cream for too long a time at too low partially, or causes to be altered or obliterated, any inspector’s 
the landVnd the skill of the man in charge. The a temperature gives a hitter flavor, due to an yeast marks on any package whichhas undergone inspection, shall
profitableness of the food grown on a given number plant growth. . . ""'rhe personon whwe behalf any apples or pears are packed,
of acres depends oil the kind of cows to which it is In many farmhouses êare is not taken toi preveni. sold, otrered or had in iiosMiSHion for s*ale, contrary to the
fed and how the food is mixed. It takes approxi the cream from freezing. If at all possible this provisions of the foregoing sectioiisof this Act. shall bepr#m<#
mately as much to feed one cow as another as should not occur, as freezing is detrimental both to /'"'f,l'»hbal1c1 f»T ^n.'rforany ^^charged with the enforce-
much for a cow- that makes one hundred pounds ot the texture and flavor ot the outter._ ment of this Act to enter upon any premises to make an
butter in a vear as one that makes four hundred Cream allowed to get overripe gives the hutter oxamjnution of any packages of apples or pears suspected of
poiinds. To-day half of the cows in Canada are not a whitish appearance and an old buttermilk flavor. Jal^mark^te
making more than one hundred and twenty-five Always err on the sweet side. . , on other iiremiscs, or in the possession of a railway or sieam-
Pounds of butter a vear, which does not pay their it is onlv in recent yeai-s that the rqiening oi shjp company ; a,„i any person who obstructs or refuses to 
board and keen If thev were replaced hv good ,.ream has been the subject of much thought and permit the making of any such examination, sh^l. upon
cows the butter product would be doubled w ithout study. Fermentation in ' th^econvert hundred^onâ'riand noT less than t'^nVy Hve*iloiiars, t^çclhcr
increasing the cost more than twenty-five per cent, presence of certain forms ot liactei îa, w men convei l wjth the ,.osls cf prosecution, and in default of payment of

the milk sugar into lactic acid, causing the souring such Iicnalty and costs, shall tic liable to imprisonment, with or
, .a a^toninaiifthe neam. The lactic acid germ without hard labor, for a term not exceeding six months, unlessMilk cans should be cared foras soon as returned and thickenin,, , . m.PVilent form oi the said penalty and costs of enforcing it are sooner paid,

from the factory to the farm Thev should he rinsed is the most desirable and most prevalent rorm Prosecutions under this An will be under the Criminal
m warm water then tboroinrhlv cleaned and left in Hacteria found in cream. ... , ,, , w t ode and by summary conv iction before a magistrate,the , V r’ ,rnen tnorougniy cieanei . ti.. vor ;n flutter can be largely controlled hv Any pecuniary penalty imposed under this Act shall, whenhesun to dry, inverting in such a manner as to per- ( nr<M.ess has been fullv demonstrated, recovered, be payable one half to the informant or complainant,
tolt circulation of air. If this is faithfully followed the_ ripening [ - , , 'to it and the other half to Her Majesty.
there will Ac no flad flavors result i nu from accumu- and too much care cannot ne given io n. The Governor in Council may make such regulations as he
lations of germ life in tKams and rovere of the “ A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. considers necessary in order ,o secure the efflc.en, operation
cans, (). A. Guelph. or this acu
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Milk Standards.

In ten years.
: :: * ÏÏ&

483.49
654.17
811.69

9 :» for a 310-lb. cow realizes. 
125 for a 310-lb. cow realizes 
250 for a 400-lb. cow realizes 
350 for a 5110-lb. cow realizes 
450 for a 600-lb. cow realizes
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F PlaatiB* and CmltiTBtiBÇ Garden Crops. r te kwt1 frm gettiîlg !uli'«y^ipS»nl a« a line gritty TSe'wSÇ

Cor«.-For UWe one the «e«d rfionld be pianwl dirty, in case Uieyarenot WùnetTn^“»PJ^ nataiS^adS.e^recfiiitate'i.'iJ^J

Stt3BB««£JBSXSr%
tfssftarttSBttassss

ssggK&S’^r"-srbiotÿ"iâ “s^^hîsss%T-ptafj-t T>.faa5 

EfcrSrft g^n-r ht?tdb~ “v5^: « a-.e
i^5^,^,“Srîr,âmeT--«; sÆMSKirAi EH€BHB£3BBEE
z“tîî'i“Ssss'&rs?ss is<.Si«r£^t«*, ««,4„, ».rs;
^s^bMSd"-£5"ytir,°^.ra ss^taSA^^*ft*s aamg^gsagaas
mait» at the same time ; and then plantings of the bog land, with the water about eighteen to use, but if the paper turns reddish, tiie mixture
second early kinds should be made once in two inches from the surface, is often excellent for this is too acid and requires more of the soda solution, 
weeks thereafter up to about June the 20th. For purpose. Before planting, the landshould be thor- Noteaccurately t.he to.al <iuanti tyof soda J^iuired 
varieties the following may be safely depended dp- oughly plowed and harrowed. Furrows should to produce the desired result, and use the same 
on: Eariy Market and First of AU are the two ear- th(?n be made where the plants are to go, about six proportions of coppensulphate and soda in prepar- 
liest sorts, and are closely followed by Gory, Crosby’s jnches deep, in which about three inches of fine, ing further supplies. , , ,
Early Sugar and Extra Early Minnesota. well-rotted manure or compost should be placed. The solution of copper sulphate and soda, reaper

Cucumbers. — The land for cucumbers should The manure should be thoroughly mixed with the tively, may be prepared separately and kept in stock 
be a deep, rich, somewhat retentive loam, ^jj an(i the furrows nearly filled. In any case the for any length of time without deteriorating, but 
The seed may safely be sown from the middle rows should be four or five feet apart for the the soda solution must not be added to the copper 
to the last of May. Extensive growers in common kinds that have to be bleached by “bank- sulphate solution before the mixture thereby pro- 
some localities furrow out the land six feet apart in„ up with earth,” but the self-bleaching kinds duced is passed into the spraying machine for use, 
one way, and mark crossways of the furrows be managed in rows three feet apart. Before when the quantity required for lmmediateusemav
with a 6-foot marker, and put a shovelful of well-rot- the plants are dug from the seed-bed they should be prepared by pouring one part of the soda stock 
ted manure or compost at each intersection. Cover ^ thoroughly soaked with water. The plants solution into seven parts of the copper sulphate 
this manure with soil and plant the cucumber seed, should have their tops partly cut off. The place stock solution : the mixture thus obtained should 
About ten or a dozen seeds should be put in each where they are to he planted should be moist, be well stirred before spraying is commenced, 
hill and covered about one inch deep, and the soil an(j the roots prevented from drying during Always pour the soda solution into the copper 
parked over the seeds. As soon as the plants are removal. The plants should be set about six solution, and not the reverse, and always stir each 
up and after each rain they should have the soil inches apart in straight rows. If the soil is dry solution well before mixing them. The first dress- 
loosened around them. They should also be kept jt must be watered before setting out the plants, ing should be applied to potato vines when they are 
dusted with Paris green and plaster, or some other an,j ;f the weather is bright and dry the plants 8 or 10 inches high, or before the vines show any 
dust, to keep off the striped beetles, which are often must be shaded from the sun. Finely-cut grass signs of the disease. It should be repeated at inter- 
very destructive to the plants. The land should be serve well for this purpose. The ground vais of about ten days, the same as on apple trees
cultivated both ways until the vines prevent it, so should be kept clean and mellow with a horse for scab. It should be applied as a fine spray, so as 
that very little work will have to he done by hand, cultivator throughout the season. If while the to moisten the entire leaf surface, but not sufficient 
About three good plants are enough for each hill, cr0p is growing it is considered the crop requires to cause the leaves to drip. When it is desired to 
and the rest should be removed after the danger m0re food, it may be supplied by plowing a shallow spray for potato bugs, 6 ounces of Paris green may 
from serious insect injuries has passed. For pic- furrow away from them on one side and putting in he added to the 40 gallons of Burgundy mixture.
kling, Prize Pickle and Cool and Crisp are good sorts, fine, well-rotted stable manure, hen manure or ---------------------------
Giant Para and Ever Bearing are large producers compost and covering it will soil. As celery grows, .. »
of crisp, tender fruit. it naturally» spreads on the surface of the ground In© BOX OF ID© Barrel .

Squash.—The cultivation of the squash and the the carrot. The leaf stocks should therefore Speaking upon American exports recently, at a
pumpkin is much thesame as for cucumbers. About |M, drawn together and earth firmly placed around meeting of the Eastern New York Horticultural 
six seeds should be put in each hill. These should them by the hands to hold them in an upright Society, held in the city of New York, Mr. A S. 
be eight feet apart each way for the longer grow- position. The land should be thoroughly cultivated Baker, managing director of the Intel-national Cold 
ing kinds and five feet apart for the bush sorts. and a furrow turned towards the plants on each Storage and Lightering Company, of Southampton, 
The plants should be thinned out after they are 8jde of the row before the banking process is begun, England, made the following interesting references 
established, to two plants in a hill. They are affect- ^ that there may be plenty of loose earth to work to this subject :
ed by the same insect pests as the cucumber and the wjth. The hanking should be done at several •« You ask me what do I recommend ? I say, 
same remedies are in order. The squash bug (A nasa operations as the plants grow, so that at the abolish the barrel altogether. It will pay you. 
tristis) is the most troublesome pest. They appear entf Qf the growing season just the green leaves will Why? In the first place, you will save 20 per cent 
about the first of July. Hand-picking in the morn- he showing from the top of the ridge. The celery Qf your freight rates. Now, you know on board 
ing and evening, when the bugs are somewhat tor- can, if desired, bé bleached with boards, instead ship you do not pay for weight ; you pay for meas- 
pid, is the most practical remedy. Boards laid cf earth. Boards ten inches wide are best. The urement. The difference in stowing between a box 
among the plants at night will be found to have ieaf stalks should be drawn'together and slightly containing one bushel of apples and a barrel is so 

y bugs under them in the morning and these hanked before applying the boards. The boards great that you will save at the very least20 percent, 
may be crushed, scalded or otherwise destroyed. should be placed upon each side of the row, quite your cubic measurement, thus reducing your 

Of the early varieties, Crook Neck and Early doge to the plants, and held in place with pegs, freight bills very considerably. There is another 
Yellow Bush are recommended, while for winter Earth bleaching is still more satisfactory, especially advantage about the box. The apples carry better; 
use. New Red Hubbard, Boston Man-ow and Eary for a late autumn crop. Blight or rust is the chief they get on to the market in better condition.
Hybred are reliable and good. enemy of the growing crop. It can be checked by Thev are altogether more salable. A box measur-

Metons.—The culture of musk melons is prac- spraying with Bordeaux mixture. ing 22 x 111 to 101 outside measurement will contain
tically thesame as that recommended for cucumbers, --------------------------- 30 lbs of apples—or one bushel, English standard. -
and. the insect pests are a^o the same. A warm Rurtruildv Mixture for Slimy ill?. 'The apples can be all wrapped in paper. There is

s»»,,„„,1J.

ends of the vines after they haVe grown several feet, that the experience of those in Ireland who during «“° of a ^rel and no matter how hon-

EZfJSSZLSL'‘«BÏE.SftÜft wS" “d N«” Tri"'""h «“ ■“* doET Th™. who have to hUMight en h»*

He culture of watermelons is the same as for machine, though not altogether a preventive «Tthe 
cucumbers and musk melons, with the exception disease, usually has a mark
that the vines should not be pinched, and they re- loss of yield and quality which is caused thereby,
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feet apart each way is a suitable width between the increased yield due to Spraying generally exceeds

wmjmm

almost any well dmined soil. The tomato pro mixture, known as Bm-gundy mixture, consisting turns, and say that ytm only get eleve^smum^ 
eminently needs a warm place, and if rich manure of copper sulphate, soda and water. This mixture, #\ something for^ou to

ëHÊsvs®

set in the open ground. They should lie set alxmt mixtures deteriorate rapidly after preparation ; so comments on the a box E.
5 feet apart each way. And about two inches deeper much so. that a copper sulphate and soda mixture Mr. Baker’s recommendation, as reported above, 
than they stand in the cold frame, lied or box. which is not applied until 24 hours after its prépara- has not been carefully considered, at least 
They need thorough cultivation, which can be best tion will haxe lost almost all power of adhesion, liibits a want of knowledge of the business, 
given by a horse cultivator. Tomato plants under whereas a copper sulphate and lime mixture loses There would lie hut a slight saving in ocean freig ^ 
field cultivation are generally allowed to run over hut slightly in adhesive properties when held o\-er as the boxes could not be packed closely witii ^ 
the ground in any direction, and are not. trained ; for a similar period liefove application. Copper allowing space for ventilation. If toell venu'aterLQ 
but even under this method oj| management it is a sulphate and soda mixtures, known as Burgundy lielieve they xvould arrive in better condition, 
good plan to cut off a foot or more of the ends of all mixtures, must lie applied soon after preparation, important points in his favor, with an if. _ 
growing shoots about the middle of August, so that when it possesses superior adhesive qualities, while Only choice fruit should be wrapped in nss 
all the strength of the plants may go to ripen the its beneficial effect on the crop is remarkable. paper."My experience in shipping choice fruit m
fruit that is well formed and still green. It is a The copper precipitate in a copper sulphate and pound cases, wranped as described, has lieen tai 
good plan in asmall garden to cover tin- land thinly lime mixture settles down when the mixture is satisfactory. I shipped this past season ltit> cases
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here for theCanadian ira<^ nea^er package or more believe that the short time required to shovel away should in the heavy breeds be about onemaletosix 
not thP^.L^Hoifand^rapping of finer îruit than the small amount of snow from m fronj. <?^ t*f or seven hens, and the lighter, non-sittmg breeds, 
cartful selection a PThey were the cream of house is amply repaid in the healthy condition of uke Leghorns, one to ten or a dozen, says that during
^iæ,^flÆ^ stoct T^e Mance of the the stock. ^ ^ W R. Graham, Manager. {SI ÏSrs he U got just as satisfactory résulte in
900 barrels offlret-^w^ jn t)arl^ls and sold to a Poultry Dept, O. A. College fertile eggs by using one healthy, -,
300 barrels ^ure pac insneetion) at $2.50 per P. S. I presume a charge of $1 should be made wjth 40 or 50 hens. The hens were of the PlvmouthK'gtsSfeU. ...... ............. g-sÆ5S»iœ.

Farm Foallr,.

^17-nZ “j'tim"" =r”.7 to,»

Eitaro ■**—

jsttwjsœgsœ
.ttSSTto, care should be taken to watch and houses without any outside help. One yard should w^n they are situated aroimd thmn, or^ ^ 
SSy the tent caterpillar in its early stag^. t(e k t for the best fowls in winter and early spring, pressure they make * curt
®r the webs and destroy them by hand or by ^ ^ ^ ^ from the best for hatching the which are spread“ id of
i^means that wiU not injure the tree, but kill the year’s chicks. The young chicks especially could only be *®**ted, y The same anatomical

n6eS a7^ rtge, as the/ wilfmake quickerand £»i£

» jtg leaves, and a season’s fruit wasted, larger growth, and thus the pullets will get ready nMj gives evidence of while ringbone is Ï |®J[* 
fd^Lno^naWe excuse for ik as a little ^ ^basket with eggs next winter. andSter it ^TS,w £dtoi

and labor at the proper time will save the The farmer does not need to worry about bal- tfighT^r^i altogether
orchard. _______________________- anced rations in summer, as hi» “\e^d“wh8’n"h‘^ !^nk buHhenthe ringbone has been produced

«miter Baisi-g at the Oaelph College ^TftSStïaT^asH» S <M?.

T herewith enclose a statement of the sale and the bone is fresh. One advantage offres beimr worked on hard roads, when the horses are
JSTheeaZb^ler chicks raised and sold by that, in addition ^ the supplying of need^ catena! ^f^^have, no. doubt, much tod« with ite
the Guelph Agricultural College. I regret to say {^^^food? fLtoctsgenerally feed^for^ga f^undTn riding^^L^which' ha™ been much 
that, owing to circumstances, it was impossible to A K(Mxl food for the production of winter eggs is JY oq road^ata fast pace while young. Q‘*f
kœp an exact account of the food fed. We aie coS!ffpeen foid^and warm ^e^u In them ^ ^nevertheless, sometimes seen affecting t 
exnenmenting with later broods of chicks in this ;ng fowls should have to scratehfor warm allot the pasterns of horses which have onl j
ZZTtZl our estimate to. il -,thing, in u5e «a™ ^ÏT[i“ MTKe mod.».;.™^rilSt’mTeïSSS
«cess of the actual cost. We estimate^ on the and mu8t L provide, and ^toliosiUo^B^l^Bhoelng. in which the hoc
,«d th* is being consumed dad, b, the young jhouldÆrfpnnitry -

*“ ofien.
, I0 other chicken diseases. To get rid of ,‘Ce’. . .. j _ pasterns, in which the ringbone is generally at
1Ü2 - the roosts with coal oil, and sprinkle the hens with ^g fn short, upright paste™. m which
.« ‘“’S^rdimum,causedh,a«mdl.opto»hh* o? fnTTo^ho^

May the 4th one dozen of the chicks were dressed grows in the wmd^pe. Th»_w^“ To remove which have a tendency to ringbone.
and sent to Toronto. Tffêy sold for $6 per dozen, ™°vwo’r£[. tputchicks in a box, put a hot stone or The smtilrtoghon^ and noteo much with a more
netting us $5.70, there being 30 cents charges, pïece of iron in one corn» and spMkle a^^drope vo[Jminou|} one# thfa depending greatly upon ito
Had the whole flock been dressed (49) in November, of carbolic acid on it. The chl™s.’V1 t prevent situation. Whçn it is forming, there 
at these prices they would have brought $23.27. dislodge the worm. Care must be taken to prevent smua^ ^ ^ ^ pressure made by the
Deduct the cost of growing, which is $9.76, and a th™othe^|“fv^ roum&use a heated stone^ and “ W^Q“ *h£d^£!S.d. lid
balance is left us of $13.51. Nothing has n r qP- some tar. enoug^ to blue eepeciallyln turning, and is inclined lo go on his
charged for labor nor credit allowed. pen with smoke You may also put a hme blu He always traveto worst when riddem

The thirty-seven chicks not sold are being held £itriol in their drmkmgwstor. Se“ f a W^ory The prevention ofrimtbope to e^en^ Animais 
for breeding purposes, some of which have already pail of water put in a piece the size of a Hi ry £ P^^'ib^out ton^deSSts
been disposed of to fanciers at prices ranging frmn nut. _To prevent egg-eating, use china stitutional <)rt^e defectively-formed
$1 to $3 each, according to breed and quality. The yfhen the vice to acquired, it w difficult ^®^wy®h^^falvor its production from unequal

z:r:î7==lb^ Z

During the season the fowls are closely confined i t.he^imount they consume. At first it seems . , „r„^. it uSÎ-im portant to regu-
the houses the eggs are usually inferior in fertilisa- pr g keeping ducks to considerably more ringbon .. .. , weight on the pastern bones

My-wtSKiSSiMcssr £sS¥Sassr-sgi r&. «_*, ioo, g;.,- ss^ssssssftisatv: S=3?a'2:S'tfa,sssts
â-^çhtok.-. „„ the «..t they rtoutd^è ^

the first week, after which it was gradually lowered fome objectto aucxs^ ^ p they parthtte. Reftn^ratmg^osmn ^ ^.nc-
to no heat at the end of the sixth week. w;thout one A dressed duck commands a tored blisters the best being biniodide of mer-
*52 K. high pnbe. end their .«them pay for the drernm,

tr-s^'«sr»?a*'ar^ °'Hri„*sa —
r»Abu.^

bread crumbs to a mixture of grain in emial pro- once aWay their nests. This may be pre dm ... agnation’has rendered the animal free
portions of bran, oatmeal and corn meal. This was times s . ■ yby making a nest for them. To d consequently from lameness, if the
slightly moistened with skim milk, care bemg taken vented, nest, put some straw into a brush *r<> Pa *not involved, but this operation, while it
to avoid sloppiness. A little grit was added oc- ^ake a turkey sn^t,p ^ driVe theturkey to it; J“‘nv^e“°tVe homl^seful, to not without certain 
casionally. By way of variety the onions were at pde, plac gg.. place a box over her. Give her “*ay nuWinoucntlv
times omitted, and in their place roots, sprouts or P>»t her ^ tfar^ time8 a day, and the second dang ch^^Me8 Jf ringbone much benefit may 
sprouted grains were used. Throughout the whole feed an Qy sure that she returns to the , from careful attention to the shoeing, as
period it was endeavored to feed a food of nearly day let h her up again for a couple more days, |^®de ^ . and i have noticed a remarkable
equal proportions of animal, vegetable and grain nest, an P return to the nest this al.r*?dy, lameness follow the insertion of India
foods After the chicks were ten days old they then let her out. A turkey will take good dimmution in to^n^iouow^^d ^
were induced to take exercise by feeding cracked time of , , John H. Rock. ruH ?, nrn Qf ringbone, as has been already
wheat or millet seed scattered in cut straw over the care <>f »'.e., ' ont In a11 ° nngDone, a»
floor. Gootl pure water was always before them. Oxford Go., un .
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mTHS FARMER’S ADVOCATE.àoo PotTNDèb la* Ma* :lv*
mentioned, important service can be rendered by first, in which position it remains till fullv grown. This little beetle hatehes late in May, and if We 
the skilful shoer, who in maintaining the proper It breathes through this hole in the hide by means defer sowing onr swedes till June, they wifi ha%

see, then, by the time the warbles are discovered insects likely to increase.
the mischief is done. It is far better to protect the a close observation of facts regarding 

; animal against the fly, and this can be done by w;p also be of material value in many wava iv 
smearing the animals body, especially the parts iarge immigration from the East is almost certain 
which it can reach with its tongue, with strong- j,ring ;n pernicious insects—indeed cultivate»,
smelling oils, such as train oil, fish oil, kerosene tjje land alone always induces the arrivti«5
emulsion diluted, or rancid butter. insects, so I would like every farmer to take note

this year of the relative abundance of insects of 
various kinds and the exact nature and extent of 
their depredations, and to carefully notice the 
birds, insects, etc., which are i beneficial, and if 
possible, always to secure actual living specimens 
of the insects. The entomologist -«forks for the 
farmer. The farmer is, as it were, his constituent, 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars are saved 
every year to this continent by the carrying out of 
his recommendations. The aim of the entomologist 
is not to exterminate injurious insects, or any 
particular kind, for that would be to attempt an 
impossibility, but we aim to control them by 
imparting information as to habits and preventive 
and remedial measures, so that accurate infor
mation given to him by the farmer will always 
result to the farmer’s benefit. '

THE ENTOMOLOGIST A BENEFACTOR.
It is my privilege to lie President of the North

west Entomological Society, a society which*’ 
was called into existence to show the farmer, as far 
as possible, that his crops and cattle can be pro
tected and preserved by aid of the entomologist. 
Every member of the Society is working for the 
benefit of the farmer, and although none of us 
here assembled have this year sustained any 
ruinous injury to our crops, there is always a heavy 
percentage of loss through insects which every 
farmer can avoid by following the simple remedies 
recommended. Dr. Fletcher estimates that there is 
no crop grown which is not diminished by an 
average of one-tenth, and this loss in some 
years runs up to one-fourth or one-half of 
the whole crop, and I think, for the sake of 
our fellow farmers, and of all the new settlers, 
there should be a cordial support to the entomolo
gist The Innisfail Agricultural Society 
honored me" with this invitation to speak, and I 
should be glad if at the end of this year I could 
report that they respond with perseverance to the 
efforts of the entomologist. And we must also 
remember that even though we ourselves may 
know how to deal with insects (both friends ana 
foes), there are hundreds of immigrants now settling 
around us who have never heard of any remedies 
for insedt troubles. These will have just the same 
insects to contend with as we have, or may have, 
and it is our duty to see that they aie made ac
quainted with all tested remedies and methods of 
dealing with them, if only for the reason that 
unless the new settlers do so deal with them their 
farms will become bleeding grounds for propagation 
of insects to our own injury. No law that has ever 
been passed against insects has been effective in 
compelling one’s neighbor to protect his crops. The 
only way to accomplish this is to enlist the common 
sentiment of the locality and rely on the coercion 
of neighborhood opinion, an4 to" do this it is the 
endeavor of the entomologist to make the results of 
his discoveries so simple and popular that the 
farmer will at once be interested and appreciate 
their importance so far as his own crops are 
concerned. He will then be anxious to have his 
neighbor take at least preventive measures against 
noxious insects.
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(Continued from page 965.1 Ü
aiCABBAGE MAGGOT.

Another frequent trespasser in our garden is the natural enemies.

musUTOk ^/tL^uble Vthe imwK tods^U^ds? fun^i?drS^^e^ete!,which 

Î^On^emoviT^a little of the sdL we find a serve to keep the balance level, but so long as man 
nnmhftf of white maggots eating the stem just above grows their food supply, so long will he be subject 
the true root. Nowfas we aretoo late for the use to attacks by noxioiM insects unesshe adoptcor- 
of preventive measures, we must try the “active” responding measures to control them. Insects 
ones/"Two simple ones are recommended by Dr. enemies do no more than maintain the equilibrium, 
Fletcher, one being kerosene emulsion, and the ?n<V* we« we are all doing every year, grow their 
other a mixture of4 ozs. of white hellebore, 4 ozs. [°od, or, in ignorance, destroy any of their enemies, 
of kainit, and 2* gals, of water. As soon as the by so much do we increase the power of the noxious 
damage is discove^Tremove the earth round the bisects, and here again we see the vahieof ento^ 
rootsabout two inches from the surface with your mology, because it teaches us how to reeognuethe 
left hand, palm downwards, and two fingers onkch enemies of insects. Take once more the cutworm 
side of the stem, and pour in half a teaspoonful of as an illustrataon: There isa common beetle in our 
the kerosene emulsion or hellebore mixture. The gardens called the fiery ground beetle, so named 
kerosene emulsion should be diluted with water because on its wing-cases, which are shiny black, 
added in the proportion of 9 parts of water to 1 of are six rows of glistening coppery color. (Aspeci 
emulsion. Kmnitactsas a gobd fertilizer to enable menofthisinsectwashanJedroimdthemeetingforin- 
tfae plant to recover from the injury. The fly. a spection.) This beetle appearain June, and in both 
little gray fly, lays its eggs about the middle of its stages of beetle and larva it fiercely attacks and 
June around the stem of tne plant, just below the devours cutworms. Thegrub has a terrible looking 
surface, so that if the earth aoout this time is kept appearance, and is exceedingly agile. It is flattened 
hoed up to the collar, it will keep the fly from and of a black color, with a pair of sharphook-like 
getting down to lay its eggs. Either of the above Jaws projecting in front of its head. This fierce- 
remedies, applied early in June, and repeated once looking grub pursues the worms in then- retreats 
or twice, Wai keep the fly away. underground, and seizes them wherever it comes
vRRPARATTnn Aim tth* of KFRORRXF «MULSION m contact with them, clinging to the worm like a 
PREPARATION and use OF KEROSENE kmulsion. bulldog through all its writhings and twistings, tm

So standard a remedy as kerosene emulsion at last the worm succumbs exhausted, and the con- 
should be known to everyone. It is a mixture of qUeror bites two or three holes in its skin and 
1 MU. of kerosene or coal oil with hot soapsuds made proceeds to suck out its juices. Then in our gardens 

t Ral. of water mun water preferred) and J lb. ai-so }s another common beetle, which is fiercer even 
of soap, and all being thoroughly churned to- than the fiery ground beetle. It is called the tiger 
gether till it will adhere to the surface of glass beetle, and has three whitish irregular stripes 
without oilinees. This will keep any length of time, on eacb side of its back. (A specimen of this 
byb when required for use, be sure to dilute it by insect was also handed round Tor inspection.) 
ad^ng from 9 to 15 times its measure of warm The female lays its eggs in the spring in some 
w^er. Kerosene emulsion, diluted i by adding 9 favorable spot where the young grub will be able 
parts of water to 1 part of the emulsiofi, is the to procure food. The egg is hatchSl, and ahideous- 
sfamdard remedy against the cabbage and turnip loo\ing grub comes out His head is large 
aphis. In the case of plants which have tender and flat and horny, and is surmounted by two tre- 
foliage, a decoction of tobacco and soap water (1 lb. mendous curved jaws. This grub is very voracious, 
of cheap factory tobacco mixed with 5 gals, of soap and devours immense quantities of insects. We 
suds) should bë used instead of kerosene emulsion. have seen how the grub of the fiery ground beetle 
All lice (aphides, etc.) are suckers through tubes. pursues the cutworm ; but that is a mild way com- 

WARBLK8 in cattle. pared with the plan adopted by the grub of the tiger
I referred a short time ago to the ox bot-fly. I beetle. The grub digs a hole in the ground about a 

suppose every cattle farmer is pretty well ac- foot deep and about as large as a lead pencil in 
quainted with this fly, but it is a trouble that is too diameter. To do this it hoists itself round, and 
apt to be treated as of not a very serious nature, loads on its broad flat head as much dirt as it can 
and as .not preventable. Now, this is a great carry, and deposits it around the mouth of the hole 
mistake, and I want to show how much of a mistake, in a fine powder. When the hole is deep enough, 
In tiie first place, the hot maggot or warble so the grub climbs to the top of it, covers its head with 
damages the hides that grubby hides sell for one- soil and waits. By and by some poor cutworm tak- 
third less than sound ones, and the importance of ing an evening walk steps upon the living trapdoor, 
this is apparent when we consider that the bulk of Instantly he is seized by tne terrible jaws of the 
our hides are now being shipped to England and grub, and dragged down the awful pit, and there 

being retained in the Ter- torn to pieces and eaten. The perfect tiger beetle 
ri tories. But the beef of tne animal infested by is just as voracious as its grub, but it hunts down 
the grub is itself rendered so inferior that buyers of its victims in the face of day. There are very many 

highest class of meat, who supply hotels, etc., other beetles that are beneficial. In fact, it is safe 
will not, on any account, buy carcasses showing to say that with the exception of the “click” beetles 
traces of warble attack. Such beef has therefore and May beetles, which all farmers know, it would 
to be sold at a lessened price below that obtainable lie better to allow all beetles we notice running 
for good beef, the reduction ranging from $2 to $5 aliout the ground to live, if there is any doubt 
per carcass. The producer, therefore, not only about them. Take another illustration, the dolo- 
suffers a loss, but in view of the large and increasing rado potato beetle. There is a little fly like a 
exports of beef (cold stored) to England, it again small house fly, but with a silver-white face, 
becomes important to see that the reputation of the This fly deposits its eggs in the actual body 
Territories is sustained by keeping stock free from of the living grub of the potato-beetle and the 
this pest Dairy farming is extensively carried on tiny maggots hatch there and eat out its 
in many parts of the Territories, and it is well to vitals. The pretty little beetle called the ladybird 
know to what extent warbles are able to affect the is another deadly enemy of such noxious insects as 
dairy in countries infested by them. There is the plant lice, as well as of the potato beetle. It lays 
loss in quantity of flow of milk as well as détériora- its eggs among those of the potato bug, and when 
tion in quality, resulting from the annoyance of the young larva hatch, they live on the young of 
the animals by the flies when depositing their eggs, the potato bug. But our most powerful allies are 
and later by the grubs. The shrinkage in the milk found in the insect-eating birds. Thousands of wire- 
is estimated at 10 per cent., and the deterioration in worms, grulis, etc., fall annual victims to them. The 
quality at the same rate, making a total of 20 per number of insects consumed by birds may be inferred 
cent. The milk from warbled cows, morever, is from watching a pair feeding their young. Watch 
liable to introduce the warble into the human being, a nest of say five young jays. Each of these birds 
Mr. Gregson here read to the meeting a few par- while yet very young will consume at least 20 grubs 
ticulars relating to several stock-raising States of of an average of sizes in one dav. Each of the pa- 
Mississippi Valley, showing how serious the warble rents will consume say 50, so that the pair and 
pest could become. In districts that are known to family will devour 200 every day. This in three 
be subject to the warble, it is, therefore, surely months amounts to 20,000 in one season. The harm 
worth while to persevere with preventive measures, that birds do to the grain is more than offset by the 
The history of the warble is a strange one. It is good they do in keeping down noxious insects. I 
understood to he, shortly, as follows: In the months find I have with me another lieetle which is a deadly 
of summer the fly lays its eggs on various parts of enemy of the cutworm. It is called the murky 
the animal’s liody, and in licking its coat the ground beetle. I will pass it round for inspection, 
animal swallows a number of the eggs or young Mr. Gregson then instanced how a verv simple 
hatched larva*. About Xmas time the larva in its knowledge of the life habits of insects can often 
wanderings in the animal’s body has worked its be utilized as a means of circumventing them by 
way through the tissues of the skin of the back, teaching us to secure our property at the critical 
where it is then found (but underneath the skin), period, such as by timing seeding'operations, lie 
The maggot then 1 Hires through the skin, caudal end illustrated the turnip flea beetle as an example.
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1 Farmers came from long distances to attend the 
meeting and participate in a lively and helpful 
discussion. A unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Gregson for his valuable address.
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atThe Production of Comb Honey.

Summary of pajier read by John Newton, Tliamesfortl. at the 
last meeting of the Ontario Beekeepers" Association.

di
ti
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alSelect your strongest colonies for comb produc

tion. I do not want bees that build braces or burr 
combs. Comh-honev supers with braces across 
them are not nice to handle. Pinch such a queen 
when the spring work is done, clipping queens, giv
ing rooms to crowded queens by scraping honev at 
the top of the frames, so that those cells will be 
replaced with eggs by the queen, levelling up hives, 
etc., and. before the honev season opens, jjet the 
comb supers filled with sections Ijxlixlg, which are 
filled full of fou dation, about twelve square feet to 
the pound, mad of the finest wax. Separators are 
used between sections, and a perforaten follower or 
divider at the sides, which gives extra bee space—A 
very important point for keeping the necessary 
heat day and night at the outside, of the outside sec
tions. The divider is made like one of the separa
tors, with a cleat nailed on to allow the extra bee 
space, and it is perforated with yv.-inch holes. I use 
a two-part super, which gives the bees plenty of 
room for surplus, and, at the same time, does not 
give them so much room as to discourage them 
from entering the super. ,

Hives for comb honey will now lie crowded with
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301THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,Founded lafc Mat 16. 1900 '

from side to side, and filling up with new able quantity of a dark, muddy, brownish or were almost converted into fibrous cords. Along 
J*0 Place on them one of the half supers close grayish colored fluid will escape. In other cases, these the germs would not penetrate.—Prof. Stack- 
j«rn Put on the rim of the hive to keep it warm, the quantity of liquid formed is only small. The man, of Edinburgh.
When swarming begins, hive the bees on the old articular cartilages become destroyed, and when
^d in hives in which there are five starters about this stage is reached the animal will be very lame, Ignoramus “What ration do you recommend 
twoinches deep, the rest of the hive being filled and probably unable to rise; if the joint be manip- for driving-horse averaging 10 or 12 miles daily?
«ith dummies. After the swarm returns, place the ulated, flexed and extended, the ends of the bones you advise pasturing where possible?
Tarent hive alongside of the swarm for five days (from which the cartilage has sleuthed) can be «*2. What is the cause of fine, reddish-colored 
Jiter removing to the new^stfind, the flying bees of heard and felt grating against each other. In worm8i about 1 inch long, in fresh horse droppings 
which will go into the swarm and strengthen it. If mostly all cases of this disease, the symptoms in- wfien scouring, after being on grass? They are 
the swarm is very large, or two go in together, crease with greater or less rapidity, notwithstanding very lively, and wriggle down out of sight in a 
saners are at once taken from the parent hive and any treatment that can be adopted, until death few minutes. What treatment is necessary? The 
nlaced on the swarm with a perforated metal board occurs. In some cases very great care and nursing horse seems in good cçpdition, and does not scour 
Leftreen to keep the queen below ; but, with an will save the life of the ioal, but m any cases where on the road.”
average swarm, do not put the supers on for a day this hasoccurred in my experience, the joints that |L is no other ration that quite takes
««Hwo This catches pollen below and keeps it were affected never regained their normal condi- 1 ,__ , . . . . - • _?mm the sections. Remove the perforated metal tion. A greater or less quantity of articular carti- the place of good hay and oats for a driving, 
hoard as soon as the queen is at home below, as bees lage had become destroyed (and this cartilage will horse. In the morning water the horse and give 
donot work so readily in sections if they have to not be reproduced), the animal would thrive fairly » gallon of clean oats, mixed with enough cut hay 

through these screens. 'Close attention must well bodily, but would be crippled, the lameness to cause him to masticate well. Half a gallon of 
beriven to hives during the honey flow to see if increasing as age advanced, and eventually have to wheat bran and a pinch of salt will improve the
more room is needed, or if the supers have to be be destroyed. feed. Give what clean, fresh hay, fchiefly timothy,
reversed from end to center, in order to get the end1 Where symptoms simulating those of joint ill on he will eat in half an hour. A horse should not 
one8 filled as well as the center ones. I always put navel ill appear in a colt, and any doubt as to the start out to drive on a loaded stomach ; he should, 
an empty super next the hive. When the supers nature of the trouble exists, it should be treated as therefore, have finished his breakfast more than 
are filled, I remove by using smoke or a bee escape, for a direct injurÿ. If recovery takes place, we half-an-hour before being hitched. At noon he 
When all the honey is taken off, the sections are, know that it must have been injured in some way, should receive the same food, with less hay than 
scraped and graded, and packed in drip cases hold- but if positive symptoms of joint ill appears, it is in the morning, and his night meal should be the 
inn one dozen each. Thev are then ready for humane to destroy the little thing at once. If we same, with all the hay he cares to eat in probably 
market. ' decide, even when positive symptoms are present, two hours. Always water before feeding. An

------------------------- to treat, we should be very careful in feeding the occasional feed of grass will do the horse good, but
..-c,,! tii-ridoe__Unitor Not «itpar dam, and should give 1 dram potassium iodide in it should not be allowed on an empty stomach.Wonder 1 Ul Mnues onpe , » S • her bran twice daily ; also give the colt 5 grains 2. We take it that the worms referred to are pin-

I find the question department of the Farmer’s potassium iodide in a little or the dam’s milk three worms, which infeet only the rectum of the horse. 
Advocate very instructive, and am sure if I were times daily. Bathe the affected joints almost con- They are small, pointed at one end, and from 1 to 2 
engaged in farming it would be most helpful. A tinuously with warm water, or poultice them, and inches long. Medicine given by mouth will do very 
friend of mine, in writing, says he is taking your apply an anodyne lotion same as mentioned for. little good, although a physic will he quite in place. r 
paper and thinks it has made wonderful strides injury, or a cooling lotion, as follows: Sugar of Give as a drench, 8 drams of Bavbadoes aloes and 
even since last fall. I am sure I enjoy reading the lead, 1 ounce ; sulphate of zinc, 6 drams ; water, 1 1 teaspoonful each of baking soda and ginger,
paper, even though not a farmer. pint. Keep the colt as comfortable as possible, dissolved in a pint of warm water. After this,
*ln my article, page 266, the printer has assist it to its feet and hold (if it is not able to clean out the rectum by hand and inject the follow- 
committed a grievous error when he makes me stand) it upto nurse. If abscesses form they must be ing: Quassia chips, 4 lb., and soft water, 1 gallon, 
say “transfer the sugar from the parent hive, and lanced and treated as an ordinary abscess by flush- Boil down .to half a gallon, strain off, and inject 
the new swarm will continue its unfinished work.” ing out well twice daily with warm water, and then with a large syringe. Retain the injection in the 
The super, which I meant to say is to be transferred, a small quantity of, say, carbolic acid 1 part, water rectum half an hour by holding down the tail firmly, 
contains nothing stronger than honey, or my fil) parts, injected into cavities. Clean out the rectum, and give the injection once a
father’s long struggle for a pure-honey law would Causes. —Some writers claim that the disease is week until the worms disappear.) 
come to naught. I hope you will make a prominent caused by an impure condition of the dam’s blood. SPRAINED FETLOCK,
correction of this, as the conclusion of the sentence gome state that impure milk is the cause ; others, w w Oni f have a horse. 6
might easily lie construed to carry out the idea of that it ^ due to cold and dampness, etc. Patholo- ” • wi’ i- * 7^ hie left hind
"&"■ p™. g-*»ttrti£-£;s<£ rtaMiiKiKiKa microbe that gams circulation of the feUock joint, as the joint is slightly

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

where early replies appear to us advisable ; aU enquiries, when «[ a colt that is born in the field ; but I have known nreecribe in vour last issue for ' sDrain of * 'thej!^LVbT,ti^ & B^do^HMajt) HppltohbleT this
and address in hill, though not necessarily lor publication.] never were m a building. Be this as it ™*y’ case, or whether the blistering should be omitted

acknowledge the essential element ofthe disease, ^7iewof ^nt naturebf the injury, It is
^SintoZh. bod, we wlll^vent
Zhè^H,w-$^.%T-™.ïoS,ttbLd5îo,SS i “>« b-t,r°e1p*pcV T
to accumulate. The stalls should be regularly [The injury to your horse, being of recent occur-

. cleaned, and it is good practice to scatter a little rence, requires rather different treatment from the
hind leg. What drew my attention to it first was slacked lime on the floors ; also good practice to case referred to. If you have made a correct diag-

........................... ‘ > it found off the walls and ceilings and whitewash noeis, a cure should be affected in about three weeks.
here is a themP at least once a year. These precautions are Give thehorseperfectreetina <»mfortablebox 

the outside, imme- uken with a view to prevent the prorogation, or, s&ll ; feed lightly. Good practire to give a slight 
le main cord and . fac, the preSence of the germ. But we are purgative—say 6 drs. aloes and 2 die. ginger. Bathe

,------------------------------------------- -> of leg, on joint. It unab]e to tell whether or not we have succeeded in the affected joint well three times daily with warm
is a little lame, but can rise now itself to suck, thi& an(j hence, assuming that the germs are water, and apply with smart friction some of the 
otherwise it is quite bright. There is no appearance Dresent, we must take means to prevent their following liniment : Spirits of ammonia, oil 01 
of it having been stamped on or otherwise bruised- entrance into the animal. For this purpose some turpentine and tincture of art»»*», or each 2 osa;
Do you think it is a disease in colt, or would it lie antisentic and germicide must be used. Per- alcohoL 4 ozs.; water sufficient to make a pint. If,
caused by a sprain ? hans no preparation will answer this purpose after the lameness disappears, the swelling does

“ 2. Please inform me what to do with a mare letter than corrosive sublimate. Any man who is not also disappear m a reasonable time—^say a 
that is nursing ? Her blood must be in a bad state, breeding mares should have on hand at foaling couple of weeks—it would be well to apply a blister ; 
as her legs are all scabs and hair is coming off. I time a solution of this, about 1 to 600 ; that is, one or if the lameness does not disappear, as occasion- 
would not farm without the Farmer’s Advocate.” t corrosiVe sublimate dissolved in 500 parts ally happens in-severe cases, you should blister.

lit is possible that the colt has in some way re- water, or 8 grains to 8 ounces water. As soon as You may use the blister referred to or the follow- 
ceived an injury to the joint to cause the swelling, possible after birth, dress the navel opening with mg.: 2 drs. each of pulverized canthandee and 
inflammation and lameness. If so, a recovery wUl this solution, and dress 4 or 5 times daily until the bmiodide of mercury, Mid2 ow. vaseline. Clip the 
take place, which can be hastened by frequently opening has healed, which will usually be 3 or 4 hairs off the parts, and rub the ointment well in. 
bathing the affected joint with warm water, and "This precaution, while not always necessary, Tie head, so that he cannot bite the DWto. in
applying the following lotion : Tincture opium, 1 ;s at all events advisable. It will destroy any germs 24 hours rub well again with the ointment, 
ounce ; sugar of lead, 4 drains ; water, 8 ounces. I w;th which it comes in contact, and also acts as a 24 hours longer wash off and apply a little sweet 
am, however, inclined to the opinion that the colt is g0(K] disinfectant, and assists healing. oil. Let the head down now and apply a littleoil
affected with navel ill. This is a very serious 2. As to the other mare, all that will be necessary 8C<ie oomes off. when, ■
disease in colts, being very prevalent in soiiie sec- js to dress the legs twice daily with 1 part carbolic sary, blister again. J. H. • * *
Dons, and occasionally met with in mostly all to 60 parts sweet oil. J. H. Reed, V. S.)
sections. In some sections it occasionally assumes navel ill. W. B., Norfolk Co., Ont. I have a mare
•g " aTw d»y,a£”PcoM«-Prf»~kj Thi, d™to » «S»_gg«r-»jg {Jj nd°4ta«h.kiÆm“

bs, in some cases unable to rise. An examination and coul 8 • • joints When the with three quarts of oats chopped and two quarts of
will revea1 a swelling and soreness in one or more ances, •ndud ng pam m the bran> three times a day. SheVin good rendition,
of the joints. The knees and hocks are the favorite pus germs gained the wouna, irequeniiy nap- ribbon Could you please give me

A is inclined to think that the dam pJ.eS, £*» St SS ™„eAl’SSZ Ualt to dôG r* ■ïàn.’â,.'" "" or ;Jl,^„iÆs“lT Wh"ithi8hZp, “S2dXraS> frbere i, nothin* more tirmome to a good ho*.
re™al anv ahrLionC outlier iff direct -that wm to Jay, innumerablePsmall abscesses man than to be constantly troubled with sore ehoul-
iniurv * brasion or other symptom8 of direct formed in the important organs, the germs ders and to small pustules or boils. It will be neces-
™nd Linf î ST' "F ^aUrea ÎL fninr havTngb^n carried toTem by the blood stream, sarv to pluck out the hair of the mane immediately
affected either xvitlVU- without treatment will The germs might also cause inflammation of the under the crutch of the collar. Have it newly linedanmrenti- e . Tith or. Wlthlout treato“enL will one of the principal symptoms. It with flannel. Then well wash with soap and water,

‘Jïriïïte SndioSftSl. thetwoen?act.beinii m.ke. p-u,of lio«d me.l
time in tho trou me m reappeai, , ,lni ,ln „ «rood deal with each other. The best an old large collar. As soon as the noil softens open
made hv the r6 tmndiHLlly diseased. Th V method of prevention was to disinfect the navel freely with a lancet, and follow by a dressing ofan
Koto. In tmTft te'SiX Sow ^ ABTtaSSBrt-T •»=- birth. Ur, .nil- oiotAent eompo^d ^ follow. ; Hr.io omtmrnt. «
animal 1,0^^,,. „ 6 1L 18 m otners__. . 0„n,:„e were liest for this, liecause thev stuck to the ounces ; oxide of zinc, 1 ounce ; carbolic acid. I
severity qnjeSfWOrse’ fî16 ®ymPto.m.® 1 . ? wound for a longer time than solutions. The cord ounce. This should be applied to the interior of theÆS: Î^TSÏÏX.™5bKSTaîSSÏÏSS ZSa K u-dST^Mred. Tbi. prevent g«™» wound, ever, d„. Y„uP£,., e.n-Umpm.ement 
and fluctuating, indicating the present of a fluid : if gaining access to the clots, and *n a fortnight or so m a week frorq commencement of treatment 
»t be lanced, or ruptured spontoneously, a consider- the vessels of the cord were so shrunk that they Dr. A\ . Mole. J
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RATION FOR DRIVING HORSE — PIN WORMS.
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Veterinary.
NAVEL ILL—JOINT ILL— ARTHRITIS.

W. R. R., Huntingdon Co., Que.:—“ I have a 
colt about 2 weeks old, with a swollen joint in off

its being unable to rise, and upon 
the off hind joint very much wt 
lump on the inside, and also o
diately behind and between the u ^ ______________ ____
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Poanâ» mfFARMER’S ADVOCATE.
F e „.s==vr-=ss^.i-.. "zr4^:

™Jv B., OuinDMi _ .. fk.f «^,roa to be in- that we seeded down with Mwnmotn reading the Advocate since the first of last Jan-c^blv^h^Jlhwd thêroteriiïîy tTher, and he last year, and it is a “heist of June uary, and have received many useful hints, as ^
w^%ounder’ Th^hoofe are toigh and thinking of leaving it till about the ist ™ ^ as much valuable information. The Advocat*
MiS^Ttiw^ sLn to be ab?ut the and then powing should he in every farmhouse.

but thev are rather narrow at com. What we want to Know « for ...» 1. Now can you tell me, is there any cure, or
tiShJds andgrown in ridges. The frog is large, be the best, Spri^g? Of course, we what will stop a horse from cribbing or sucking
teform’alumm^he ^tMdaln'thestable withfeet are trying to enrich our soil.” be secured "“2. Will it interfere with a cow letting down her

"" o.wssKSrtSSfftsi«?css^^Theafter-effects of laminitis are so many that it the 1st of June, but the soil wou/^ ^ “3 Cau you tell me how tond my lawn of dande-

æ^io&rïht 9-
Bmisesof the soleftSlow, and the secretion of the made, and then plowing th?„8™UI^: I”‘ “P® wind-sucking, which often leads to diges
hom at the coronet varies so we get the ridges like both, humus and fertility wdl be ^dedtothe soi. (>rder8> colic, and loss of condition. The horse seises
the horn of a ram. In some cases where the animal Roll and harrow immediately after plowing, to ^ manger or other solid object with his teeth, 
nlaceshil Ids tmightonTSSe^ieris^he ridges are wide conserve moisture and hasten decompositionof ^hes an^shortens the neck, and makes a grunt- 
Euthe 2 nTclo« together in the front, roots and grass, and if land is suitable for fall ing noige The habit is frequently acquired during 
?*£Li. aftec^T with pumioedfoot progress in a wheat, by occasional surface cultivationesj^cially idj$negs or from soreness of the front teeth. When 
v^Z^rinfulimuiner" and to relies the feet after rains, a good P-e^mn tor whmt wdlbe f$Rjt noticed it is well to place the horse in a box 
often become wasted under the shoulder blades, or, made and the field may be seeded to c,°^?r stall that has no manger, rack or other object to

become flatchested. On no next spring; or. if ridged up in the fall it will Allow him to take his hay off the floor
accounThave the soles or frog touched with a knife be well prepared for a crop of spring gram. If fa» and his oats from a pail, which should be removed
or raso. While it may temporarily relieve the pain wheat is not to be sown, more t°p could he ^ soon as the meal is finished. Have his teeth ex-
on pressure, it at the same time allows of more under by delaying the plowing till amined and dressed, if necessary, by a veterinary sur
exudation between the coffin bone and sole, and ren- math has grown up, which would be about Sept. 1.] Reon jf the horse is a confirmed cribber put a 
ders it more liable to bruises. The only benefit that stave silo. muzzle on him and leave it off only while he is eat-

Sfr°E.™uSleS^bi;
pair of bar shoes one inch thick at the toe, tapering f^^yv^etiL ? the neck, though at tee risk of inducing roaSm^
off to a knife edge, turned slightly up like a quoit. Would a stave silo built outside a barnneedany 2. The writer has frequently found it of advan
This will allow the animal to place the heel on the . « from frost? Would the ensilage freeze tage to give a cow, that inclina to withhold her

1 ground when progressing, with a fair amount of yle outside or on top during severe cold (15* muk, a feed of chop or other food that she relishes,comfort DilWMolk, M.R.C.V.8., Toronto.] to ^ below zero)? WhatPis the8general plan of just before sitting down to milk. This treatment
GOITRE IN pigs. getting the ensilage from such a silo into basement may not work with all cows, but we have semi none

T n Q Ttrnne Oo Ont.* ** I wintered 11 grade stable ? ” but great results from it. Kindness and quietness
Berkshire’hogs, and they did eery wdl tor «bout . w ah,,ul,l thnt the eertier varieties of com at mittaStTSdhnd.eiiona is a

wmL aro. I opened them and found a growth know of a number of stave Silos in- various ers to discuss. In ajawn where these weeds are
is-their throats about the size of a pig’s kidney, parts of Ontario built outside the barn, and have thin they may he spudded out, but where the planta 
which seemed to press on the windpipe till they £“[ experience with one ourselves in winters when are very thick the bestplan we is tore-
choked, as the windpipe was very flat where the ^ temperature went 25° below zero. At such move the old sod and re-sod with a clean grass turf.] 
lump pressed on it. The lump was loose and would times the silage freezes around the sides near the hearing queen bees.
lift out when the throat was opened. It did not top only, butthis frozen silage dug out with a pick H A s., London, Ont: — “ I have a well-bred 
show on the outside of the skin. I had them in when weather moderates and left a day or two in Golden Italian queen, and I wish to raise several 
a stone stable. First, can you tell me what the feed passage of stable, thaws out and is all right for qUeens from this hive so that I may distribute them 
trouble was? Second, do you think it would be food. Our plan was to build the silo eight or ten among my neighbors. Gould you describe a simple 
safe to open the pigs’ throats and take out the feet from the stable wall and enclose a roofed space and handy method for the raising of queens? ** 
lump?” ... i of 8x8 or 8x10 feet and 7 or 8 feet high between [To rear queens successfully requires quite a bit

[Your pigs were affected with goitre, an enlarge- g^ble and silo for a feed room or mixing room, and Qf experience, but here is a simple method. Take 
ment of the thyroid glands. This condition occa- have a chute, say 2x2 feet, running up from this fmm tjte Italian stock two or three cards contain- 
sionally occurs in mostly all animals. Water con- jppm near to top -of silo, into which the silage is ;ng eggs and brood in all stages of development 

* taining large quantities of lime is supposed to cause thrown and carried down to the feed room. Of (replacing them with empty combs), and give to a 
it. 1 nave frequently noticed it in pigs whose course, for convenience of feeding, a door in the strong colony from which you have removed the 
surroundings were damp. Stone stables are inclined wall opposite this feed room is necessary, queen and all eggs and brood. On the eighth day
to sweat in frosty Weather and thereby produce through which to carry the feed to the stock, and a |Gt 0f queen cells will be started on these combs, 
a dampness which might be the cause in your case. ;f jt can be arranged to have a chute from the barn Qn the third day the three empty combs in the 
As to dissecting the glands out as you mention, floor to carry chaff or cut straw and hay to the feed Italian stock will have eggs enough to be placed in 
I may say that if the operation be skilfully per- room for mixing with ensilage, all the better.] another strong colony, from which you have also
formed and proper after-attention paid to e TKRMS OK FRKK entry into u. s. or pedi- removed queen, eggs and brood, to start more cells, 
animals, it would be followed by success. The greed stock. This operation may be repeated several times. All
glands are ductless, and flfe animal wiU t ive Klirin Go. Ont. : “ Who is secretary of the this should be done when weather becomes settledWithout them, but there ™f Americk^fhortoorn Association ? Have Limais and fine and honey is coming infreely.
this neighborhood, and there is great dan^r ol ^ ^ registered in the States before they can cross The queen cells can he introduced in queenlees 
bleeding, unless the operation be v«]fy ®*rofully of dufc ? ^yill our local vet. do to hives, or nuclei (small hives containing two combs)

hJf'iSe&Mnto8ttêr,swelîüg with a examine the cattle for disease? Also, at what ports may be formed for the fuU development andpw- 
of iodine be injected into tne swelling wiLna «.evhe entered ?” faction of the queens. Morlky Pettit.
m^mtuTdisapiwarl^it when such a^tage is reached [J. H. Pickerell, Springfield, Illinois is the sec re- Middlesex Co., Ont]---------- .
that there is danger of suffocation, nothing but an tary. Animals to be entitled to free entry must be 
operation will suffice. It is probable a change of registered in the American Shorthorn Herd Book,
Quarters and regular exercise in the open air, when and in order to this their ancestors back to the mi- 
the weather be not excessively cold, would act as a ported animals must also be recorded in that book, 
nreventive J. H. Reed, V. S.] The Government Veterinary Inspector of your dis-
F " WOLF TEETH IN HORSES. trict must apply the tuberculin test and furnish a

Subscriber. Wellington Co., Ont.:-" I have chart of the result, to accompany shipping bill. No Ontario Farmers’ Institutes,
two colts, one three years old, the other one a few particular ports are named at which animals may Arrangements have been made for the regular annuel 

„ ttXXy Th»v have what are called enter.] meetings of the various Fanners’ Institutes throughout the
months under three, in . I .. WHERE SHOULD THE COW CALVE? Province of Ontario during^ttie month of June. Supt. Cred-wolf teeth. Are they an injury to the animals ; if ,T,DDia u w, v - Ilian has made provision ^whereby a number of meetings ^wdl
so how should they be removeà ? Enquirer :— When one has access to a com- be attended respectively by Miss Laura Rose, Prof. J. K

*IWrdf fAAfh arc those small supernumerary fortable box stall, do you consider it wise to allow a Reynolds and Prof. H. H. Dean, giving addresses on sotn UawLHUh..». =1W* *-» of (d CO. t. drep her flt in . yard to which there i, a
first molar, and are generally supposed to cause herd or a score or cattle. be held and the delegate arrive at the next place of meeting
serious disorder to the eye. As a rule, however, |When a cow calves in the fields she almost before 1.30 p. m. on the day advertised, an evening meeting 
veterinary surgeons believe they do little or no invariably gets away alone in some quiet, secluded may be arranged for if desired.
harm, except perhaps a very slight irritation to the corner and comes out only after the calf is a few section i. rv>rving.
eye. If very Wge they may interfere with masti- days old For this reason, if for no other it would ont^o^Jdt^Coll^GudJh. ..
cation. If it is desired to remove them, a small be wise to house the cow in the box stall as she Sufvcrfs.—“Bread and Butter Making.” “The Properties
pair of forceps should be used for the purpose.] approachesparturition, if the best .results are to be and Care of Milk.” “ Difficulties in the Dairy and How »
1   obtained. We can hardly imagine one being so Overcome Them." j„„e2nd.careless as to allow a cow to c2ve in an enclosed .V &Wmo^TMIm»- 

stave and STONE silo yard where other cattle ai*e running, in such a worth, June 4th.
R. E. Moffatt, Garletou Co., Out.:-" We are ^‘Xe row fuht^^y '^^omiug ôveriieat^ ^ Waterloo, June

going to build a silo. 9 ft., stone, round; 10 ft., having the cow injured ny oecommg o\ et Heated 6th '
sUve. Can you see any objection to such a struc- from undue excitement in protecting her offspring,
true’ How many tons of ensilage would it hold, which is liable, at least, tocause derangementof the

fl‘ high, 16 ft. in diameter ?” udder, if nothing more serious results.]
[We see no objection to such a combination for a difference between butter and butter-

silo, provided the inside of the stonework is made p ' Crkvmkry'•—» \re hotter f it and
even and smooth, and strong enough that it will Patron of a Grramkry . Are nuttei tat and 
not crack. The joint must be made Hush inside butter the same ; if not, what is the difference. 
and well cemented on the outside to facilitate even • [No ; they are not the same. Butter-fat is the 
settling and no admission of air. We cannot, pure oil or fat of the milk ; the per cent of which 
however see the necessity nor the advantage of so is ascertained hv the Babcock tester. Average 
much stonework, unless it is built into a bank, and milk contains 3.0- per vent butter fat. Butter is 
therefore necessary to hold the planks aboveground. , composed of about 84 per cent, butter fat, the re- 
Most of stave silos are set on stone or cement foun maining 10 per cent being made up of water, curd, 
dations about one foot above ground. A round and salt One pound of butter-fat makes in the 
silo, 25 feet high and 10 feet in diameter, will hold neighborhood of 1 1-5 lhs. of butter, 
about 105 tons of corn ensilage. ]
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exSECTION II.

Deletfate.—J. R Reynolds, Professor of Agricultural Physics. 
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph. .

Subjects— “ Surface Cultivation.” “ Light and YjbUWJJ 
in House and Stable." “ The Silo and Silage," “ Some Improv 
Methods and Appliances for the Farm."

1. Shelburn (Town Hally. Dnfferin. June 5th.
2. Fleshcrton. l'entre Grev. June 6th. . .
:t I >wen Sound (Y. M. C. A. Halil. North Grey. June .tn- 
t. Wiarton (Town Hail). North Bruce, June 8th.
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/Wifiotr.-H. H. Dean, Professor of Dairy Husbandry, 

tario Agrivultural College. Guelph. , „ tv*.
Subjerts. — “ Milk and Cream for City Trade. The 

nomical l*roduction of Milk." “ThePresent Outlook forLanau»" 
Farming in General and Dairying in Particular."

1. Weston. West York. June 5th. .. , , „„ ah
2. Wexford (Methodist Church Hall), East \ ork. June 
:i. Newmarket (Templars' Hall). North York. June .tn- 
1. fookstown. South Siineoe. June Sth.
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Ontario Crop Report. Carleton County, Ont. hreedltkweancomerothen<-onciusion that iW

_ . statement has been issued by the Ontario We hare had a very cold spring, without rain until May on the market as dreHwedhogs^in carStbe^MiUyewsieî

:fes=55rïS2!SS2S S2SSSSi^w^r.?F
. ■ the six months November to April, was one degree c^ty have Messed with an almost exhaustless sod.and 
*"®VTtkan the general average for that period. November UHty quite recently the object was to place on the market the 
a** ”” Knth remarkably mild months, but March most grain of the best quality fyoro every avadatrie acre, the

C— than the average The total precipitation (rain and snow) of fArming except hog-raising, as fully develoj^ from an
___»iHs was M-M inches, or about an inch and a economic standpoint as perhaps any county in the Proyinoa

rf *** . tfc,. rt.» average for the period. The snowfall for As to whether the hog is a profitable animal to hem is not 
SST^eded that of an, other month, being 18.8 inches.

^ that of April was unusually light. . t horseraising the attention it received when the prices for good s^j-imhnfih«lssoldat44«xiier
fî^jjfaff wb£u iTdecidedlj^tovorableAthe crop having “^^“îfhfeh^SlWmdi, £SStlfbS!tl0h2te pS to fll per ton.

localities stood the winter weU and promising excel- ^ni^a^ifficuU^^nkJ^e artificial Hafcd Am^OKrtte are queued at »»tofik3»pertoe.
^^^-i^^eZ^onT^le^

Znwalcr which rol.eetixlm ,x>ol.s after Urn oJ^onUnu^ h^b coo^tat

OptoionTaTto the kind of soil upon May 8th. 1906. hides. No l. steers, per 1 ^jcalfcki^ 8c. to Me.,
PrOSpCCtS for ClOVCT 1U Maritime 10c. to lie.; woob'5&. 17c. to Me.; wool!

£^*o2e^nUmwhivhthere i«pro*ti^ unamn^among PrOVÎBCeS. SUP»Jh£ported scan*on this martet. aad prices hold
S^^d^^te^^S^S^heSe , mma <*, >,&-! find that clover.seed»! last ymr ^

wdL with few exceptions, while those on wet^ un heavy clay land has been somewhat killed by too much abouMarket __A meed deal of bittwr hasliim^ge8^^ «ÙO, and along the river on drier land it is looking weg^^ cmrU^remsrt been take^ off the market In anticipation

gaSSSSgiÊIËB ^æèSg^iga eTwrtiexaawfl:»
some parts, especially in the emt.is beginning pla»t-s very much, and there was^httto g^wth * ^a te mw Wring, frilit. Th. bettor

‘•'SwS-.^toe losses of last rear, when Xorikumberland Co., -V. B- The ^verJteWsaretogood Wth theOotaiial supplies,
severely from the severity of the winter, condition this season. Hirbkkt Mobehovsk. great progress with her poultry, hones, n—;—

émwÊÊ^îm
SlÆVSS K Electricity rs. Steam. “,^.S£fir‘3sS^'iSS —.««*
.•atï&ïï'SjïsSïKg”, ^^^jssssja'ïÆœsaigSiiiK
nWer Jjfirv-This crop is being grown moreextensively patting establishment, and expect to M short kero, sa moSofthe silos are getting very low. .SM” KK^^Rtt'jffi?airÆïa5a

s%£{£? S|^ï Toro.u Market*.

EHHeEti^&rssrss:
ss^s$smsœà^iî^lïï^tisi “'■asa^^irrt-a~s-.~.*»-e>«-

ÏTs^r-Kl the forest Lrc<* appear to be about as well ^^{^^tthTto^ti^^-^V^U ^ w^^TSStiW* 5^0^ and would require technical 

*dl&^oeM^.-The coldness of the season has somewhat ported thisseasom »*«* •« LSiSdiSd^ri* —» sweet pea. are In
letonBTspring sowing, which was <^aiiiit»e«<^l^*»ri»ew ^J.^*^rlh*kjport business thisyear^ Gables are reported to magnificent profusion.

wë^s^^s m
Ft=SSS?IB^£EH5 ^ÉvB—rrf^™

rSSOTA-fflrsnasfW*
same cause prevents any forecast of the j_ ““'ywràcrs Ctaftir.-Chokebutchers*cattle weighingl.OOOto

««s dover. sssrus^"^^^e^l-Kre?t7^a\"!htLrve come through ^Idat rfo *£i* mixed cows, heifers and steers at «3.15 to

10 bUteher8’ C*tUe- aVe,Bee
trees when correspondents wrote atthe begmning^ Mayjmd 1.<BBfea.^MJWPWg»^nUdtare. 1J06 lbs., at «3-10.

^euT^rf r^t “tine great Mn ^ ^tree bought on. hmd of good butchers’cattl.
drawbackto the bright prospects of or^hardl ownereth^weeson at cwt. ^ bulls were in good demand, sold at fit

~hj&àSt^asn^r. IM,b....................
ættn^^^SMÎPan^peretiv^W Broek^Many estimates were mad. of his weight, no on. with- Cofe^oUmbe 

^^œttfeSe^J^c^l^dthehark-louse T. D. Madill sold a hull weighing 1,550 lbs. at fit.I3i per

“ LSfiS&Reports as to the ^edition of Uvesto^arem B^p'&^M^but a

the cattle are lean. In many cases they jent into winter P^s *>; ♦« , ^2, T^^:atfit.80per cwt., and 10 steers and cows. them. J^J"»*"***«nwJfflbïiunSe 
quarters In poor condition by reason of the*avenurel ^00 lbs. each, at S18x Light feeders—that Is, steers Missouri. Iowa^ to be only attractive to thorn
horses suffered in numerous instances from ^ftemper and average 1,3» Ite. at «3.90 to fit per cwt. mainand thin enough in ftrehtohe only arirmcu u
inflammation, no contagious disease >s. notiid^Therehjm been ^Harris bought 20 steers, 1.W) lbs., at «4.50 per cwt who want them for ferffe*P«wi»«^ ^ ^ narkrts
active demand for horses, and they have come __Yearling steers 500 to 600 lbs. average were in The advance in uwprloe morinan shippers. The pries»

Pigs kept, due. no doubt, to the heavy demand, a lMTK®n™V*ï •= —î cirt for ewes, and lU^ to «1.15 for bucks. Mr. Wesley cattie durii« the trevt tbe wboi*.
having been disposed of. Pigs seem to have beenmore sutoect at fit.atand 175 sheep at*4.75per cwt. the export. tia^eto hv Qreat Britain there
to disease than any other stock, many sikfifen^K from cr^pp K Yearling lambs were steady, atfisto fit-5 per cwt. i^rShw^the b-MOs northto carry live stock teem this
or rheumatism. In Middlesex, a plague affecting the lungs "“t from fikSO to «4.75 and «5 per head. Mr. Is talk of bringing u«e noamnoruiu- ^ a great
and causing sudden death has made its appearance. The cold JÎ™* ,j bought 40 yearling lambs at from «6 to «6.75 per çonntry and th'/îmeriran i » anla during the peat
weather of the season has been highly unfavorable toparto ’^Ynd Ssmimt lambsat from «Î.50 W> «5 per head. _ improvement in
rition, and the death of an unusual number of calvc^ l*j™*^i c i» ,,. /v>w?^!Çhere is a very fair demand tor good milk few years, hut they h'urtbermare. it is dosbtfal

young pigs is noted. There was a «uffickmt supply ^ offer at ^i^ railing from »» to *50 per head. In drips
fadder m mœt parts, but a shortage in the Lake Ene counties co^ ^ylln0{j0"""t rigEVgood dairy cows at 15per head average. ifexpmJerswillwMjtfe **2te?aife toot and mouthdleeaae.

Conditions as to the amount of hay and Mr.Armrtnmg bought S2SF4SL^ÎSd.‘ Prices It i* pos-dblc ^to^SÎSÏedÏÏtStoe^SS
^mT^'h^n^^eh^sTe-îfl»^ fS^PÇ^^^Seks yet in ^&^b^^j?5S5i^L.r. figure______________

«tet; sss.?r„r«5uKw,s^c;kss » k.'ïS.^E îstâtstu* ^«s ■^Æ~«aïïf5îwwa3îiSî!'»SS
“«.‘“•L'0 ,he lar8C tirice. Oats are generally Country m^ket is still very firm, and the opening ofnavigation yhlal to ¥»»them witMnSroe days,
“fibred freelv in some places, more especially •” .H* Lsn »iidw of all the product of the last three months to reach «SUMO worth of cattre ana _. w tg.ff to the good,tounties. A good deal of wheat still remains m hand in the will allow of aut^prou condition. This of course is ""dwhen all ex^t^were paW hewas " ptofito
w«tern ,»rt Sthe ITovince, where many of those, who could the ™bvthe^cc of live hogs is «.good. An Thatos ngurtiwmigh^cl^ to U» 5^00
“fiord to hold have done so, hoping for a rise in price. Muc , omThome consumption, which very nearly keeps pace The _hu ying of P breeding purposes. One of the
*fi the grain now unmarketed will be fed to stock, more , . , Messrs. Davies & Co. are opening stores in who timers the fact that breeders of ordinary
especially hogs, in preference to selling at present rates. The witii thesuppl^M^^ Toronto, whilst their Provm hopefulsigns of the times is thetoct taai b purebred
juantity oftoth fat and store cattle available is considerably three’ Since the above was written beef cattle are ronsnicuous among we ouyers o. v
bdow the average, many cattle-raisers having marketed their ?Cr?hasb^^a steadv ^decline on all outside markets : t hi bulls of the beef
?toek in the winter. The supply seems to be particularly short per cwt. : New York «550 to ^-60 ;
U1 the east, where there are but few cattle remaining tor ex 2^3o SASto «5.6»: Montreal. «5.50 to $6. This market is 
Port, fat stock is rather more plentiful in some western but we cannot look for any better feeling : in fact,
neighborhoods, but Stockers are difficult to obtain anywhere ““ k£?£S|{ned to the opinion that they will go 12Jc. lower in
tor shioment. as the owners generally prefer to fatten them tor the next tw o weeks. Top price to-day is «6.35. thick tots at 
?*to Some are being held in readiness for the British market, 15^.= „1Mi n„ht fat at *5.50. Where do all the runt hogs come 
to the hope of a reduction in ocean freight rates. The 'cry falV . * .y t, tli, ,i,ne 0f the year do we get any number
noticeable increase in the production of hogs appears to bai e ^“ill^xmditionà malformed, razor-backed hogs. They look 
resulted iu the raising of fewer beef cattle. - °» Ul-conoiuonea. mauo
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sSSBSsSKSSESSkB KSsSSSSsSSSsaiSsas
qgsagbrr:*^^ ggEEWP-SsF^l
of the river theren«*■ of pdm-lhatchfidhoasesand mè there wasa pig >plash in the sen, and they stood
whet •seemed to be a stont stockade of bamboos, while in a over the side whispering, and I s^pose they thought it wasa?

^^-55^SS65;$£ts,seLma^V di^l^i lhe^romUest anchor wak lowered into the cm two and a half and t wo and a half I'm ready. Keel M * 
borT which Vhev 1had drawn alongside, and this was carried fight would stretch me and do me good- What do you Sajf- 
some distance astern to cast into the river so as to effectually '\Ky"«M^v’sron<^ of tffie bonks, R61 Mr>i- Barton aai
moor the vtosd fore and aft, the child on boaro, and trust- to that.

The boat was about fifty yards away, with four men in her, " No, thank ye. lad- I've done it ; I was once nine dan at 
while Ismael and the other paid oat the rope from the stern, sea with twelve men in an open boat- Very fine and hrave 2 
and! looked on thinking thatif I had been armed, and with talk about, but of alt—.There^kill me right off if yon like. 
Joe Stacey hy my side, bow easy it would have been to beat but no open boate. I ni for a fight. But, I say, haven’t yee 
t bee two overboard and keep the others off. Then we had but had word with the skippers mi*<us !
to cast off the chain cable add float back with the falling tide. “Nota word. I am going to try and get speech with her 

-Why couldn't I do this alone I” I thought to myself as I to-night," and I told him my plan, 
looked round tor a capstan her. but to see in a despairing way " The boat is swinging by the painter, I fed sure,” I whim, 
that they were all forward. ered. “ 111 go and warn her while you run the boat round

The next moment the chance was gone, human feeling. I under the stern. _ I would lower them both down to you, awl 
iipose, driving it out of my head. we could escape in the darkness.

For there was a shout and a splash, and as it were an echo *' No, you couldn't, lad. They re too artful to leave a heat
of the first. The anchor had been cast out of the boat, but one ready for yon to get away so easily. How do you know that 
of the men who lifted it out overbalanced himself and made a there ain't a man sleeping in it f No: it will have to be a fight 

to avoid being dragged down. The consequence was And that’s what I should like : it's what they desarves." 
plunged in eeventifeet from where the anchor sank, " Never mind what they deserve.” I whispered, awrilr 
boat went in the other direction. “ we have to save that poor woman and the child, and -1

seised the oars the head of the Malay rose to I caught turn by the arm. for there was a soft movement ou 
the surface and he uttered a laughing cry as he struck out for deck which my ears had grown quick at detecting, and I could 
the boat, but the next moment his eyeballs gleamed white in even hear a feint breathing as someone came and listened at 
the sun. his face was horribly distorted and he uttered a yell of « the hatchway.
agony, throwing up his arms wildly and then shouting again The Malay stopped listening so long that, in dread lest to 
and again, the last cry being a smothered gurgle as he was should descend. I muttered uneasily as if in my sleep, tamed 
dragged under water. so as to make a slight scuffling noise, and sighed.

Then all was still and the river flowed on. The ruse was successful, for there wasa movement on deck.
It was a shriek from the cabin window and a wild sobbing and we two sat listening in silence for about half an hour be

ery of horror which brought me to myself. fore I ventured to place my lips to Joe’s ear, and whispered
“Come on!” I shouted to Ismael as I made for where one what I was about to do. 

of the boats swung from the davits. But. looking cold and "Think you can manage it. lad f ” he said,
strange, he laid his hand upon my arm and shook his head. “Yes.™

“No,” he said ; “ Kismet : the mugger has taken him.™ “ Go on, then, but take care. It will give her ease.
I stood there shuddering and searching the surface with my . thing. But if they see you. give a good loud whistle, 

eves, but just as a duckling or wateMat is snatched under by be with you. We must be good mates now.” 
a'pike in some pool or stream, the poor wretch had gone, and I left him and crawled on deck, fully determined to make 
his comrades rowed hastily back to the ship’s side, climbed on an excuse if I was caught, and not betray Joe to what I knew 
board, and made the boat fast by a rope. would be death. If I met my ow

Finally they tightened one cable to tost moor the vessel, "God forgive me!” I said to myself, “and may they at 
and a couple of stout ropes woe taken ashore to make secure home never know,” 
to as many tall palms, the men working in a calm stolid man- , 1 crept up to the hatchway, and found it darker than ever,
ner. the only evidence of their being startled being shown in There was a heavy mist, but it seemed to be floating above 
the silence with which they did their work. where I stood some ten or twelve feet, so that not a gleam of

light came from the sky. All was still as death on deck, bat 
splashings and now and then a heavy blow on the water came 

Here then was the object of the Malays in seizing the ship from the river, while from the dense forest there were curions 
and bringing it np this out-of-the-way river. The old deserted sounds, and once a low deep roar, which sent a shiver through 
i-anipong must have been known to some of them, and after me. But the montent I began to act 1 felt as if my nerves were 
watting tor an opportunity to rise against those they served, like steel.
these men had seized what was to them a treasure of uncounted I crawled out of the hatchway and crept under the star-
value. board bulwark, to lie listening tor a few minutes before raising

Keeling that patience was my only chance, and that I should myself np and going aft a little, with my hand raised to ran 
win the Malays' confidence by taking my position as a matter along till I felt the mooring cable, which was strained tight, 
of course, I set to work with them in all they did, helping them Then, after pausing a little longer. I grasped it with both 
to cut down bamboos and to spread the great palm leaves for hands, threw first one and then the other leg over it, and began 
thatching the largest house, after the ladder up to its bamboo travelling silently along with my head towards the shore, 
platform, tight feet above the ground, had been mended : and It gave a little, but not much, and I found that I could get 
as soon as this was ready the various stores of the ship were along almost without a sound, but it was work which took all 
attacked. my energy to be calm and cool, for as I crept along, hanging hy

The first things sought for were the cases of arms and hands and legs. I could hear splashing in the water beneath 
the ammunition, a large proportion of which was stowed in the me. and in imagination 1 could picture a couple of loathsome 
repaired house, rifles and pouches of cartridges being ranged reptiles with their gaping jaws watching me, and preparing to 
on either side of the door and windows. make a snap and drag me down.

Then the wine and provisions were landed, and each day There was the knowledge, however, that, I must beat least 
as the men went to and fro with boatloads, I was in dread lest a dozen feet above the surface to comfort me: bnt the cable 
Joe Stacey should be discovered. But my alarm had been un- gave more and more, and 1 was going down fora time, but not

for long, and my spirits rose again as I found that I had begun 
to ascend, till my head came in contact with the palm tree to 
which the great rope was secured.

ly engaged ashore I let my legs sink down, and hung for a moment before 
and out of reach Mrs. Barton was allowed to leave her cabin swinging round and clasping t he trunk with my legs, for I 
and walk about the deck, but long before the time for our dared not drop. Directly after 1 was on the ground trying to 
return on board she-was locked up again, and I used to chafe make sure of my direction in the intense darkness, and. finding 
and spend my time thinking out plans for sending her a hope- a fresh difficulty, for 1 could not be sure of hitting on the fellow 
fui message. But 1 thought in vain. I was dealing with tree.
people more than ml match in cunning. ... 1 started off. though, taking step by step with the greatest

I was seated on deck, forward, one evening, thinking over caution, believing the while that I was going parallel with the 
again of the possibility of getting one of the boats beneath Mrs. barque, but with the confusion of darkness upon me. and my 
Barton s cabin window and taking her off, when the idea dread tilling the space before me with slimy reptiles from the 

. . .... . .. . ... „ river on my left, and sleek, savage, cat-like creatures from the
l have said that it was impossible to get from my berth in jungle on my right, 

the forecastle to Mrs. Barton's cabin, for cither Ismael or It was not the length of the ship thaï I had to traverse, and 
thillah vRts always close handy to the steps leading up to the before long I knew that 1 must have gone that distance and 
poop^deek, and 1 dared not attempt travelling from mast to more, but there was no tree : and though 1 took a few steps to 
mast by the stays, for the vibration would have certainty given right and left 1 could not find it. and with the mental confusion
warning on thwe stiU nights ; but now there seemed a way increasing 1 stood still in despair, when? a loud slap on the water
and 1 wondered I had not thought of it before. from behind told me that 1 must have gone away from the

As I stated, two stout cables had been run ashore from the river. Turning quickly the next moment I stumbled against a 
head and stern of the vesel, and these answered the double hush, and fell that all was over, for to my horror and astonish-
puryose of moonng and of keeping her upright when the tide meut the bush flamed up in a scintillation of sparks. 1 had
was low and the keel touched the ground. At such times the disturbed a colony of fire flies, and 1 stood waiting to hear 
barque hungaway from the shore and these two rabies were voices on board. Then the sparkling died out. and it was dark 
drawn exceedingly tight, but not enough to part, for the big once more
palms to which they were attached high up gave like a couple Hut all was still. My holies ret urned again, and I took a
of natural springs. >o, seeing my way now «mite plain. 1 tried few more steps to my left, for the curious phosphorescent light

realuee another idea—that of getting speech with Joe Stacey. of the fire-fii«is had dimly shown me a tree trunk, and knowing
That seemed in \am. and. full of excitement that night I that there conl«l not be another near. I went on with out-

went dow n into my berth meaning to wait till quite late, after stretched hands and directly after touched the tree,
satisfying myself that the stern rope passed as near as could be 1 breathed more freely as I clasped it. climbed up a little
o\ er Mrs, fartons cabin window. way. and found the other cable, along which I began to crawl.

. J »°t been below in t he forecast le long when 1 was but feet forward this time, till i judged that I must be close to
startled, for there was a faint tap on the bulkhead down close the ship. J s
t° 1 |lcJ!y<>|'[ . . B was so. for my feet touched it. and I bung there listening

, 1-ager and.wondering. I crept to the spot on hands and
H*nd Iwkmg out my knife I ga\ e a slight tap on the bulk- stop short, as close jo me I heard a low. catching breath, and in 

ii .. . i,... :a„ hoar*e whisper came the words out of the black darknessIt "■> repeated directly from the other side. with an intensity that was horrible
l struck twice in quick succession and there were two taps. •• Keen back' or I'll kill von • "

a minier* ' 8*'C tW° more' wai,ed a few momen,s »'«' Save 1 t ried to sp^ak. but for some moments perhaps it was but
j ... - . one. and the excitement seemed to lengthen the time—I

men, „o\v. 1 opened the s„U S^n^'e^fii^ Xlfo"'
Mieanî a^femitiar!«uîd—tïat'of a^fevr^mv SVj™g **'»'" ThC**

CaU,e ,hmUgh’ "a< wi,h4,raw„. and a voice His, ! XtiL. Barton ': a friend.’

-Is it «11 ri^ht tad#- “ No : 1 have no friends here." came back in the same low,
“ Yes. Joe. yes.' Talk low. Are you all right ? ” whis>*r- “ 1 am armed- Keep back if you value your
" Rather sick of it. lad. Thought 1 should never get to you.

Think 1 may go on and get out a board ! "
" Yes. No one comes down here."
” Thank goodness ! " he said : and setting to work with the 

auger, making hole above hole, which 1 connected with tin- 
knife. before morning we had got out a piece of the bulkhead 
sufficiently large for him to creep through. And then, utterly
worn out with the exertion and want of air. he told me how he ...- ... , . , ....had been at work for days and days trying to tunnel to me. and Yon roffid W^b^se*^”*1' ' °“ an' an Kng
succeeded from the fact that it w-as here that a quantity of u; , ..V». 50 rt l V-, . . ... feetmachinery was stowed openly because of its weight, thaï he ..'ii f.a.M!" come-. I whispered ; and >winging, 'as j„
was able with great exertion to creep along in and out : but ,ij. ..'‘.hl./t , ’he open window.wild the next moment 
more than once getting so wedged in that he was afraid he e cabin, to listen, but all was quiet, 
would have to eaU for help. lTO BK contixvkd.]
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" Barque Heir* Crap seized bp Malays, 

murdered. Captain's wife, child, and two < 
in*mmddp rirer bg roumUopped kill. Help!

I thought that would do.and rolling up the paper, I let it go 
the neck of the bottle, and was about to cork it up tightly, 

but it struck me that if a bottle were seen floating it might not 
be noticed, and I had to think out how I should net.

It did not take me long. I set my knife to work and split 
off a skewer-like bit of wood from my bonk, pointed one end. 
and made a slit in the other, into which I stuck a piece of paper 

my notebook; so that after I had well corked the bottle, 
and stuck in the pointed piece of wood. I knew that if the fish 
and crocodiles left that bottle alone it would go floating down 
the river and out to sea tike a booy, and some vessel might pick 
it up.

It seemed an age before I heard the chain cable rattle and 
felt the way of the vessel checked. Then, waiting patiently 
for about half an hour, I put my head above the hatch and 
listened, meaning to wait till I could creep on deck with what 

i my life-buoy, and drop it gently i 
would be someone on the watch.

Captain and Crete 
men left. Vp tcind- su

and the 
As the

leaned
there
slww ; and as I listened, there came from out of the dark 
jangle dose at hand a deep snarling roar, which I felt could 
come from no other creature than a tiger, and my heart sank 
as I felt how impossible escape would be that way. We must 
either steal down the river in a boat or wait tor help. At least 
there was another way—for my messmate to join 
killing the Malays as they hadkilled our men.

I stood there waiting for my chance, but ns 1 waited there
eame a splash from the river here, and another theretovidentiyby big fish, and feeling satisfied that a splash more or less 
would not be noticed. I raised the bottle and held it above my 
heed for a few moments, then hurled it bottom forwards with 
all my might.

“If that strikes a n$e it will fall u 
but the next moment I heard a load si 

tone messenger to fetch ns he!

over the side. I knew 
bat I could not tell

ni d*

thwith me in
in

an
heCHAFTKK VII.pen the deck,™ I thought, 

dash, and feeling that 1 
p, I went below.

as 1 woke the next morning I lay down with my 
hwck in the light shed by the hatchway, and wrote nearly the 
same words upon leaf after leaf of my little notebook, doubting 
them afterwards so as to be reedy to tear out when wanted ; 
and my next thought was how to get some more bottles.

When I went on deck Ismael gave me a friendly nod. and 
pointed to the provisions on the end of a tub. and my heart rose 
as I saw a wine bottle and'another evidently empty at the side.

I made no scrapie about helping myself, and taking the 
empty bottle, poured some wine into it, then carrying my food 
on the poop-deck, sat down to eat and drink.

Feeling that Ute best thing 1 could do was to affect the 
utmost unconcern, I asked Ismael for some more wine, and to 
mv horror be led me to where the carpenter's tools were, and 
bidding me take hammer and chisel he went down below to 
where the hold had been opened.

“Take all von want,” he said, pointing to 
of wine stowed in a stack.

I broke open the case and took out t wo bottles, trembling 
all the while lest Joe Stacey should be discovered.

That night at the change of tide I sent a champagne bottle 
whose contents had been poured away floating down with an
other message : and an hour later I started another, while with
out any difficulty, the man who saw me go taking it quite as a 
matter of course. I went boldly, loaded myself with meat and 
biscuits, an d carried the stores to the forecastle hatch.

Just as I got there though. Ismael confronted me ami asked 
me sharply what I was doing. I showed him, and he was quite 
satisfied and walked away.

These j ourneyings to and fro taught me one thing, 
was that t he Malays who seemed to he not icing not King were 
always on the watch and ready to start up out of the most un
expected places.

This was brought home to me on my walking to the hold 
and going down to where the open case of wine lay wailing. I 
had taken two bottles away and to my great joy I found 
another had gone.

Joe must nave taken this, for I had not seen the Malays 
come down. Ismael having had a ease placed in I he cabin for 
their use.

I had not come down empty-handed, for I had a tin of pre
served meat and biscuit with me, and these I laid on lhe open 
case, saying aloud :

“ Meat and biscuit and wine with plenty of water would 
keep us three alive a long time."

“ Yes,” said a low voice close behind, and a shiver ran 
through me. “ Don’t drink too lunch. The prophet forbids 
wine.

eh
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one of the eases a
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necessary : stores of provisions which I had left in the neigh
borhood of the water tubs disappearing regularly, but all the 
same I could not make ont Joe’s hiding-place.

that when we were busih
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“Oh. I won’t take too much." I said, “but I don't want to 
be always having to come down here."

As 1 spoke I took two more bottles by the neck and moved 
towards the ladder, and to my great delight Ismael, for it was 
he, followed me without a suspicion.

Twice over that night I tried to put my fresh plan in force, 
but each time I went on deck smoking I found that there was 
someone mi the poop-deck, and though I tried again and again, 
there was always some dark figure to be dimly made oui 
against- the sky.

During three days we slowly drifted up with each tide and 
thrice at each change 1 sent wine bottles floating down, each 
with its well-corked-in message and its flag-like signal stuck in 
the neck, while the greater part of the day following I spent 
leaning over the side, anxiously watching the returning tide in 
an agony of dread lest one of the bottles should come floating 
back and be noticed by the Malays.

But not one hove in sight, and on the . fourth night as we 
lay at anchor. I sent out with the stream no less than a dozen 
bottles, the contents of a case I had managed to empty down in 
a corner where the wine soaked away, wondering the while at 
my success.

All my paper was used now, and. feeling that if these 
messages were to do any good I could let them rest and wait. I 
made up my mind to have one more try to put my other plan in 
force.

My plan was to go on the poop-deck armed with a knotted 
rope which I hail. and. making one end fast to a belaying pin 
or ring-bolt, to lower myself down over the stern opposite to 
the cabin window.

t

*

!
I

'‘Woman, are you mad ?" I whispered. “ It is I—Roberts.
“ Yes. the friend of those wretches." .
“ Their prisoner,*' 1 said. “ Hush. For little Lyddy s sake 

trust me."
She uttered a sob. and her voice changed as I felt her hand 

clutch mv by the shoulder, and a knife fell upon the cabin 
floor.

5

I I 11 1 I
"And if they hear me I shall get a thrust from a kri<. fall 

over into the river, and the crocodiles w ill make short work of 
me.

i;
Never mind. I'll risk it." 1 said t«x myself, and as we 

were gliding uv the windings of thv river. 1 tru'd to make my 
way on to the jKXip-deck. but two of the Malays were there and 
awake, and after being nearly caught twice over. 1 determined 

. ^Ato try instead and get word with Joe Stacey : but even here 1 
^■failed, for all below seemed to be still a> death.
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305THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

THE QUIET HOUR.
Mat 15, 1800

Pommen lggg up the burdens God has laid at your feet There 
are little children to care for, but “ Chddren are 
such a bother." There are plenty of ways in which 
other people’s burdens can be lightened, but * It is 
such a nuisance to be always doing odd jobs or 
running errands for others." So you . pass duty 
after dnty, all the time looking out eagerly for 
Duty (spelt with a capital D). What kind of a 
harvest can you expect if you think it too much 
trouble to plant the seed? Each opportunity of 
yiping another, which slips by unheeded, may nse 
up some day to witness against us—“ Inasmuch as 
ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it 
not to Me.” .

What special work has God given to you ? 
can I tell? Certainly He has given you some work, 
and if you are neglecting that, in order to attempt 
what you consider to be grander and more împor- 

You wish to work for God, and you see plenty of tant, you are making a very great mistake. Goa 
work to be done in the world ; is it then only sees the work as a whole, and has planned out the 
necessary to plunge in and do anything yoù like ? duty of each worker. The man who is set to oil the 
If all the workers were to act in this way, just think machinery in a factory may think nis work is or 
what confusion would be the result. Could little importance—he may see no result, but be w 
farmer work his land in that haphazard fashion helping the others to do their work easily. His part 
If he had half a dozen men to do the work we will may be unnoticed and un thought of. but if he failed 
suppose them to be young, untrained men, just out in his duty, the machinery would be ruined. Every- 
froni England to learn fanning—and told them body’s work is important, and nothing done for 
there was plenty of work to do, they could please God can be small, 
themselves what they attempted. Think of the 
state of the farm after a few months of such un
trained industry! Would the animals be fed regu
larly, would the plowing and seeding be doie at the 
proper time, would the cows always be milked 
When it was time to do the harvesting the men 
might be sawing wood for next winter, or painting 
the house. .. _ „

_ ... But there is no need to illustrate farther. We all Uforarv Table.
HOW Would YOU Like It Yourself. know that where a number of people are working „ u t
nu . .. . . . together and there are a great many things to be “To Have and To Hold." Mary Johnston.—

There was a great commotion in the back y - must be someoneto direct and plan, or This is a remarkable book, combimng great force
Mother hurried to the window, to see Johnny ^ Kr^til<-.al of the energy will be misdirected, and Df style and a delicate delineationjif character not 
chasing the cat with stones. . wl f - tedious or unpleasant duties will be neglected alto- often met with. Since “ David Harum, peri

S0meb0dr‘l"“ " ,.borers together with Q<id," and unleto our work The ^

“And is that all ? ” ---------------- ------------------------------------- -— ' being over, I sat down on my door-stefh
«* Why, yes,” said Johnny. “ She s dirty I pipe in hand, to rest awhile in the cool of

end black and horrid! We don’t want her the evening. Death is not more still than is
here." , I | ' this Virginian land in the hour when the

Mother was about to speak, but she , I slln bus sunk away, and it is black beneath
checked herself and went back into the the trees, and the stars heighten slowly and
house. Presently Johnny came in, crying, softly one by one. The birds that sang all
mmI ran to her for help. He had fallen into day nave hushed, and the horned owls, the
a puddle, and was dripping with mud. monster frogs, and that strange and omi-

“ Oh, mother, mother ! ’’ he cried, sure nous fowl (if fowl it be, and not, as some
of help from her. i assert, a spirit damned) which we English

“Jane.” she said quietly to the nurse, who call the whip-poor-will, are yet silent. L*ter,
was sewing, “do you know where there are I the wolf will howl and the panther scream,
any good-sized gravel-stones ?” hut now there is no sound. The winds are

Nurse looked up, astonished, and Johnnv laid, and the restless leaves droop and are
stopped his loud noise to stare. quiet. The low lap of the water among the

“Stones, ma’am ?” asked Jane. reeds is like the breathing of^one who sleeps
«« Yes, to throw at Johnny. He’s been in I in his watch beside the dead,

a paddle, and is dirty and black and horrid. This is no sentimental “ fine writing,"
We don’t want him here.” but a

Johnny felt as if this was more than he mo - i -SaIM nature. The period
could bear, but a funny smile on his ---------- ' of stirring incident.
mother’s face kept his heart from being-sport.” Qf the hero, Captain Ralph Percy, and

I'll never do it .gain !” he Maunder HlBdl^cti™...m.,dob.™
I— “Poor kitty! how sorry she must have felt of & think your ufe is being frittered faithful Diccon-aU these and others are vivid
en I threw stones at her. Perhaps y«m t > person could pictures. The Indian descriptions, too, are most
Johnny was then washed and comforted, but he away in little tfiv.1” higher ^iid as vou graphic and the numerous adventures by sea and

did not soon forget the lesson he had learned of do, whileyouJeel ®^?*£le gh spiritless ÎLtfd hold our interest up to the last word. Pub-
ing to others s he would have t hem do to him. ^mk, nobler work^ ^ou do the work m a^sp.^ ^ fey fieorge Monmg' * Co, Toronto.

--------------------------- wash dishes or do the “chores,” plodding along at “In Kkdar’s Tkvts.” John Seton Mem man.
A Smilinc Face. the same tasks day after day. My dear friend, —Another delightful novel by this clever author,

never forget the wonderful significance of those dealing with self-sacrifice, treachery, love and sd- 
Iioes anyone like a dnzzimg nun vears sne^t in the carpenter’s shop of Nazareth, venture, told with all the vigor and brilliancy
D^ânÿone turn to browning face He, the^reatest Man, did not think those years which always distinguishes Mr. Merr.man s works.

If a pleasant one is nigh ! wasted tuthough He had a world to save. He came r KL.ix.
Oh. give us all the look that springs into the worldto doJHfa'Father'swill, and Hewas

From a kindly natures grace! content to do it. It might be working witn Josepn,
We do not care if he's dark or fair— » with chisel, saw and plane, or it might be teen

The boy With a smiling face. ing thousands with^ly »^jpirituaï food, what r natura, ^..p, Eveiy figure so perfect-
Iioes anyone like a lowering cloud work was always great, beca with lv interprets the leading sentiment of its owner.

AS well as a shining light! His Father had given Hun to do. Is it not so with jnit young fisherman. I wonder what
"mKSSi^VsraBSrr S3LÏÏSK*■*“the ,ruth

For sinful man beneath the sky. whatever he is! They are all too young to speculate

!S5B
T^bringîs'ïtib'^Ar Gwl." as to whether they have ever had mich happy tww

Rut if charitv begins at home, it certainly should since those careless days. A trl,*ynat“r™

dsSSXSszarœçsmanage to do a little missionary work in the Sun- go and join in the fun. 
day-school. If that work is done prayerfully and 
nerseveringly, the seed sown may be multiplied anBlowing a Horn. hundred fold and go on bearing fruit to all eternity,

A little four-year-old was taken on a visit to increasing as the years °**: . î*'*’ 'i'anada of Heaven without good society cannot be
grandmamma in the country. There, for the first dren are there, eve^n this Christian ^ anatia ot w *
time he had a near view of a cow. He would stand ours, "Sunday school9 YIt is a grand open- What's an estate good for. if it cannot buy
and look on while the man milked, and ask all except in the_ Sunday st bool, tt is 8 a chikl's * ‘
manner of questions. In this way he learned that ing for a worker, and JV.. Don't I*1 discour-
tiie long crooked branches on the cow’s head were sensitive soul are ver> . D<ont O-c ^ dines late.
called horns. Now the little fellow knew of only aged if g!?.*?Csttog £5to g'ive^the increase. He who rides behind another does not travel
one kind of horn, so hearing a strange bellow- seed m faith, ti ust g g ^ ^ ^ great when he pleases — Span.
mg noise in the yard, he ran out to ascertain its Perhaps vou n . ^ 6 the fact that vo„ are He who loses money, loses much : he who loses a
«use. In a few minutes he returned, exclaiming : sacrifice for God’ dverl ? f - Yoll friend, loses more : hut he who loses his spirits,

........... .. hw! "■* « un. i—^

mm Working for God.A v
mm “ Thy servants militant below 

Have each, O Lord, their post.
As Thou appoint’st, Who best dt 

The soldiers of Thine host. /
Some In the van Thou call'st to <io. 

And the day’s heat to share ;
And in the rearward not a few 

Thon only bidd'st to hear.
A brighter crown, perchance, is theirs 

To the mid battle sent ;
Bathe 

Who

the
them run 
^T^tood lookU*
but thmK*
-.'«JTXh"

jrasss
dy. Feel ns if n
1 do you say ! * 
Mrs. Barton

oc® nine days at 
Ine and brave to 
t off if yon like, 
ay. haven’t

speech with her

d sure,” I whisn- 
the boat round 

>wn to you, end

l to leave a s—d 
you know that

ave to be a light. 
iesarveA*

oft movement ee 
ting, and I could 
: and listened at

in dreed lest he

ost know

/Thy glory also shares 
waits beside the tent ;

More bravely done, in human eyes. 
The foremost post to take; 
he Saviour will not those despise 
That suffer for His sake.”

Are There Two ?

WsÊÊÊÊk..,,
He really was “ nobody’s darling.

A good little boy, with a bright little face.
£une down in the moming tmn: singing. 

Andindoors and out. and all over the place,
IBs laughter and music went ringing.

Benin grandpa’s errands, his orange he shared 
"with Sue • and he found mamma s thimble, 
Todowhat was asked he seemed always prepared. 

And in doing it equally nimble.
Thwetwo little boys that I’ve told you about, 

Thoush they live in one house, ere not brothers ; 
The boy that can sing and the boy that can pout

Have not two loving fathers and mothers.
These are two kinds of tempers, and only one boy, 

And one is indeed such a sad one.
■y_« when with the good one he brings us all joy.

We ask” was he really the bad one !”

How

1

:

“ Friends, in this world of hurry,
And work, and sudden end.

If a thought comes quick of doing 
A kindness to a friend,

Ilo it that very minute ! Don’t put it off—don t wait. 
What’s the use of doing a kindness.
If you do it a day too late!”

Bore.ed.
ivement on deck, 
ialf an hour he 
; and whispered

e her ease, peer 
whistle, and I’ll

miined to make 
to what 1 knew

nd may they at

arker than ever, 
e floating above 
t not a gleam el 
iih on deck, but 
the water came

are were carious
i shiver through 
! my nerves were

: under the star- 
les before raising 
nd raised to rue 
is strained light, 
led it with both 
ver it, and began 
s the shore, 
that 1 could get 

c which took all 
long, hanging by
e water beneath
pie of loathsome
and preparing to

: must beat least 
e: but the cable 
ira time, but not 
that I had begun 
Ihe palm tree te

i moment before 
h my legs, for I 
pound trying to 
ness, and. finding 
ling on the fellow

rith the greatest 
parallel with the 
pou me. and my 
-eptiles from the 
sutures from the

I to traverse, and 
hat distance and 
ik a few steps lo 
mental confusion 
slap on the water 

: away from the 
imbled against a 
rorand astonish 
if sparks. 1 had 
wailing to hear 
. and it was dark

in. and I took a 
iphoreseent light 
nk, and knowing 
:nt on with out- 
e tree.
tubed up a little 

! began to crawl, 
must be close to

ig there listening 
atcher or sleeper, 
nd over hand, to
ngbrealh, andin
; black darkness

The fine character

cried.

“ Sport.”

Oh. the girl that is gloomy, with fretful scowls. 
Though she dresses in silk and lace.

Hath never such art to charm the heart 
As the girl with the smiling face.

Dear boys and girls, remember this—
You are apt to meet with loss.

No matter what thing you undertake.
When you're sullen, and sour, and cross.

Dear boys and girls, I would say it thrice.
Twill help you in every case :

If you'd win success and the world would bless. 
You must wear a smiling face.

erhaps it was but 
hen the time—I 
;ting the blow of 
no drop into Ihe 
elow. Then my Words of Wisdom.
in the same low, 
f you value your

It is I—Roberts.'

ttle Lyddy's sake
content.

Who depends upon another man's table, often

is I felt her band 
the cabinupon

an Englishman.

winging my feet 
nornent I was m
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

that we don't knoic. What a diffmrence there isiw g^,^? Lmisfort unes • a a disease': 6,close™ vlfrè, 5rp2^2ev 
to rabbits too. In Europe, if you kill a rabbit you are 7lo unite forever ; 8, no good : 9. a letter. IubJoSS?4’ 
liable to a fine. In Australia, however, if you nu«s 2-Charadk.
a^the^uTtteJbave toput^rXic^alUround ^MU^Me^did

E.5FBSFaBsr^rir, rSfe—sSS r^SSTSs^SsssfSssass
pwn glow*which is surely grass* own privilege. 80 jîf*xustralia exists the same thing that is 3T?Ht*^>K" ... .
cijn —— thn whole the bnllmncv of nature does Here in Austral . j nA indeed First and Second went to India with their mother. a»j..t . ^ 5„ „u,erîda«w we 80 noticeable in the States, in Canada, and maera #ne flne day she g*ve them permission to go in a ComtiS

SSSSS»
avBi£££3Q£3S fh&S&ÈBSîS___^ “2j^£5 -> issai'sœR'srsîsa;
certainly poor in trees, or rather in variety of them, ïïSïÆb^k ^ev sav • and at four columns-or *“y one of the two «Renais. K. L8.ïsdHssrjSSra^sœ SæSiïSSSî —•■—aSasaffifss ssmsb*- ■—-
naturally an imposing feature of the scenery. They 
constantly shea their coats, and then appear 
■craggy, lean, and as white as if they were white
washed. To quote from another well-known author 
who thoroughly knows this great country : “ The 
loneliness of the Australian bush can hardly be 
painted in words. Here extends mile after mile of 
primeval forest where perhaps the foot of white 
man has never trod—interminable vistas where the 
Eucalyptus trees rear their lofty trunks and spread 
forth their lanky limbs. Level untimbered plains 
alternating with undulating tracts of pasture, here 
and there broken by a stony ridge, steep gully or 
dried-up creek—all wild, vast and desolate. All 
the same monotonous grey coloring, except when 
the Wattle, when in blossom, shows patches of 
feathery gold, or a belt of scrub lies green, glossy 
and impenetrable as an Indian jungle. The solitude 
MwiM intensified by the strange sounds of reptiles, 
birds and insects, and by the absence of huger 
creatnren, of which, in daytime, the only audible 
signs are the stampede of a herd of Kangaroo or 
the rustle of the Wallaby or a Dingo stirring thé

____as it creeps to its lair. And there is the
whirring of locusts, the demoniac chuckle of the 

g Jackass, the screeching of cockatoos and 
the bitaring of tiie frilled Heard, and the 
of innumerable insects hidden under the 

dense undergrowth. And then, at night, the mel
ancholy willing of tiie Curlews and the dismal 
howling of Dingoes.”

Dingoes are the wild Australian dogs, 
graceful creatures something like a wolf, with no 
bark, but just the celebrated dismal wolf howl. It 
is terribly destructive to sheep, and in consequence 
is test being exterminated. The kangaroos, too, 
are not now very plentiful, and will probably gradu
ally disappear like our own buffalo. These kanga
roos are very curious in their ways. They seldom 
attack, but can defend themselves well. For 
instance, one little kangaroo trick shows much skUl 
and forethought. When hunted by dogs he will 
run to a place where there is water. He will go 
into it and wait until the dog follows, catch his 
enemy’s paws in his own ultra long hind ones, sit 
down, and with his short fore paws hold 
doggie under the water until he drowns. Truly, 
the strange, the awful silence in these Australian 
forests must have a tremendous effect upon those 
who are obliged to be much in them. _Of course, in 
these times there is, perhaps, some difference, and 
gradually civilisation will cut its way into the 
forest’s heart, as it has in other regions ; but there 
are stories of former days (not so very long ago. 
either, for compared to America, Australia is young) 
when the lonely Bushmen have been known to 
almost lose the faculty of speech, and when shep 
herds went crazy. Imagine a shepherd alone in his 
hut, seeing no one but the man who brought him 
rations from month to month, often missing seeing 
even this man, if absent from the hut when the 
rations were brought, his only living companions 
being the sheep and his faithful dog. W hat 
wonder that anv ordinary (or extraordinary) brain 
should give way ! We might mention that the 
laughing jackass is a bird (perhaps all youngsters 
didn’t know this), and by a law of the Colonies you 
must not shoot him, as he is a formidable destroyer 
of snakes. He is a smallish, thick-set bird, with a 
head almost as large as his body, and ichat a beak !
No wonder the snakes don’t like it ! His cry of hoo 
hoo hoo hoo! ha ha ha ha! is irresistably comic ; in 
fact, the only comic sound of the whole vast solemn 
forest, and often his festive cry is accompanied by 
the frogs, who add their talent to the concert.
Then, if you are very much in want of a noise other 
than these and the intensely dismal wail of the 
crow, curlew; more pork, etc., just lire a shot into 
the trees, and you may chance to raise a colony of 
cockatoos, who will soon raise a hubbub which 
will satisfy you. They say that the cattle seldom 
low here, and that a few English sheep being driven 
to a fresh pasture will make more row than thou
sands of Australian ones, which seldom bleat. We 
wonder sometimes whether climate has to do with 
this, and some day we shall ask someone cleverer 
than we (were that possible), and own up at once

Fomroroiaw’ itTHE306
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I contain thirteen letters, and name a very popular English a erf
novel. E1, 2, 3,5,7 baked clay used in building.

13/4’ 7" 6anC«ntiquatol mode of settling a dispute. 
5,10,11,12, 8, 9 an expired gas.

6—Charade.
M.N. ToRecipes.

HPICKD URIAH PUDDING.

This is one of the many ways in which stale 
crusts of bread can be used. For every breakfast 
cup of crust, broken up and packed closely, allow a 
pint of sweet milk, and soak till quite soft ; then 
beat briskly with a fork till there are no lumps left.
Stir in one-half cup of golden syrup (not treacle), 7—Logogriph.

of stoned raisins, and a quarter teaspoonful whole I am to loan ; behead and transpose, I am weary; 
salt, ground cloves, nutmeg, allspice, and delete J fastened ; transpose, I am to devise; transpose 

cinnamon. Mix thoroughly; put into a greased .again. I am a flow of water ; again transpose. I am good ; cur- 
dish, and bake in a moderate oven for about JO min- tail. I am a small cube; dc1«tÇandtoan8pœe,Iam abbreviation 
utes! It Will be noticed that no eggs are included lor a mao's name ; behead, and I am m ^land.^  ̂

in this recipe. The pudding is very nice without 
them, but the addition of bne or two beaten up with 
milk is an improvement.

k; My whole is an atrocious deed, ,
But rarely done in modern times ;

But many a year on the great seas 
Was the scourge of all transportmi 

And my first is but an animal small 
Whose skin is used in artistic wear. 

And my second and Iasi is à short repose 
Which catches the idle unaware.

E
of hi

Nota Bene.

one cup 
each of

bSn
catt8—Numerical Enigma. 

a conception or sentiment. X! 15,14,12.9,3,10 is
In II, 7,1 a poisonous serpent you can see.

Hud boil hfJfa dOTenesg^Tplace^n «o,d w.ter, KEÈS£È3aSS3îÊ=— 

and carefully remove the shells. Cut each egg in It leaves many paupers on life's way 
half, lift out the yolk, place it in a basin with a So&lways listen to thewonte of wisdom, _ 
little minced ham and a few capers. Moisten all Ne'er put off what you can do to-day. 
with a tablespoonful of melted butter, and season 9—Numerical Enigma.
with pepper. Work all together with a spoon, fill 
each half of the eggs, and press the two halves to
gether. Soak some watercress in salt and water, 
and arrange it on a dish, place the eggs on this, and 
serve.

full
mfte
Gro

s
oft

Ike Icicle.ISr

My 1,2 is a Greek word for earth.
My 4,5,6 is a epoch.
My 8,7,6,3 is a sect.
My 12,13, 4,5 is a derision.
My 7.10 is a text beginning.
My whole is the name of a capitulated commander.
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antTO CLEAN A WHITE STRAW HAT.

Dip a nail brush in lemon juice and flour of 
sulphur, and give the entire hat a vigorous scrub
bing.

lett
Ad
conAnswers to April 16th Puzzles.
sim

1— Pendragon.
2— Saw no omen if a fine moon was.
3— Queen Victoria—Canada.

neiBEST WAY TO CLEAN MARBLE.
Mix two parts of powdered whiting with on of 

powdered bluing ana half a pint of soapsuds, nd 
heat it to the boiling point ; while still hot, apply 
with a soft cloth to the discolored marble and allow

quite dry, then wash off 
with hot water in which a little salts of lemon has 
been dissolved. Dry with a piece of soft flannel.

A GOOD SEED CAKE.
Work two ounces of dripping into one-half pound 

of flour, in which a teaspoonful of baking powder 
has been mixed. Add two ounces of sugar and a 
teaspoonful of caraway seeds. Mix with enough 
milk to make a stiff dough, and pour into a well- 

tin. Place in a moderate oven and bake an

wh

ofT wa wh
oe
writ to remain there until lab

1 in
5— Able was I ere I saw Elba.
6— Ladysmith.
7— f a m e

v e n - 
e r t 
r g e 
ter

so
Co.
in
du
thi
dit
*
be.8—Methuen. 1118
br
sti

greased
hour.

Ca
ne
tir

gently that the only 
bubbles around the

To simmer means to cook so 
motion in the water is in little 
edges of the kettle. The toughest meat may be 
made tender if simmered a long time in water to 
which a little vinegar has been added. Simmering 
extracts the juices. Hard boiling keeps them in. 
In cooking, these distinctions must be recognized if 
one wishes good results.

To chop suet easily, flour it and the chopping 
knife, and have the suet as cool as possible before 
chopping. ___________________

Solvers to April 16th Puzzles.
“ Diana," “ Ike Icicle," M. It. G-, Muriel Day, Lizzie Cou

th
br
hener. gr
oe
b?Additional Solvers to April 2nd Puzzles. 

Lizzie Conner. “ Ike Icicle."
br
hi
he
tfa

Cousinly Chat.
“Nota Bene."—You are quite welcome, but please write 

your puzzles in ink. R's address is Howard Mills, Malakon,

“ Ike Icicle."—We do not understand t hat sort of chemistry 
in this Province. Please do not give us any more examples ot 
it. Shorter puzzles are more acceptable where space is at a 
premium. I am glad you have found time to solve.

Lizzie C.—I am glad to have yon back again. » ou nave 
not forgotten how to solve, I see. .....

Muriel would like another “ Memory Gem contest, wnai 
do the other cousins say about it ?

“Diana.”—You arc eligible ; we have all sorts, from tne 
schoolmarm to the small boy.

-a
tb
ai
cl
tt
aiPuzzles.

[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 
with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd,
75c. For original puzzles—1st. $1.00 ; 2nd. Toe.; 3rd. 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper).

Colonel Sargeant tells many enjoyable war
l'artial answers will receive credit» Work intended for first stories. Once when instructing some men, u 
issue of any month should reach Pakenhain not later than the asked “ When yon are on the skirmish line, and
îen°{h^5,r„nft,?hParBÀ.,htire mark’ suddenly enconntertheenemy, what would youdo? n
“ Printer’s Copy *' in one corner, and letter, will come for one r«til flat. And what next. ^ e ï*>tay tn 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenhain, On another occasion he was questioning a man re- 
°n,-l ' spooling his absence for six hours. “ I was chasing

a Filipino an hour, sir.” “ How about the other 
five hours?” “The Filipino and his friends were 
chasing me, sir.”
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I Across- 1, ss; 2. a pause 
in the musical per
formance of a song ; 
X to\jut into an

I S
t

a *

<
“Silence in the court!” thundered a Kentucky 

angle ;\l. seed, par- judge, the other morning. “ Half a dozen «ten 
ticularly of animals; have been convicted already, without the fourty 

having been able to hear a word of the testimony.
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overgrown with a certain coarse grass.
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GOSSIP.
The fifteenth annual meeting of the Hototoin- 

Friesian Association of America will be held 
at the Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo. New York, on 
Wednesday. June 6.1900. at 10 o’clock a. m.. i
tor the election of officers and the transaction 
of «my other business which may legally come ;
before it.

Mr. Robert Hunter, tarmmanagertor the W.
W. Ogilvie estate, Larhine Rapids, Queheck has 
been in Scotland buying high-clase^Ayi^mee

the best, Tb accomplish this.it took patience, judgment and money. Those who will attend my sale, I SeverAl prise winning cows and heifers hare 
May 30Ui, will say they saw the finest lot of cattle I ever imported. I also been added this spring.

I Holstein hulls are advertised in this paper 
Those Who are anxious to improve on the fore udders in their herds can get at thia sale just what is I by Mr. William Suhring, of Sehringvllle. near 

wanted. There will be such a show ot Golden Lad cows in milk that oldtime breeders wifi t» I Stratford, Ont., who ^as throe registered
“smile "and grin (to themselves! and say. “ What have 1 been doing the last SO years in neglecting say I yeariingbulk of this great milking breed for 
cows’ udders?" They will see at a glance the prepotency of a most remarkable sire. I sale, and which he will sen at right jMrtÇgL

I Mr. Suhring to an active member o* the
Most of the Golden lad cow. and others arc again aafein orftoGoHen tad’s Champion 57222 (late Canadian ^"tMVhSid'at

H amlev), by Golden Lad, and Champion Winner orer the Island. IMP. ÏL2ÜTîï«BL SîïSfaS I TChSo w«d knowsa good

I mTr ïtU. A-to* s. a-«a~

one of the Nova Scotia Government Commis
sioners, attended the Toronto Horse Show to 
purchase stallions tor the improvement »* the 
horse stock of that Province, to reported w

SSSf «SSSSK BS 8KVS5Sons. Howick. RQ-. namely : Full of Fashion

ffi&SS 5SSSJ».S18bS.S5K
Sir Frank fl*T8l by Lord Eskdall [17»l dam 
Imp. Glenken’s Princess [7j.
______ _____ POOR USD POLL SAL*.

Breeders of Red Polled cattle cannot kayo Jfg 
derived very much encouragement from the 
result of a sale of this breed recently held at 

In all 36 lots were catalogued torthto 
but so very poor was the dema

ISr2£Sl - IfeSBSHgaBgPi

Em for Hatching^ —  » afes**™*8"Conges "^by which his business life hasboen | LtalaO IUI I 111 ill II III QP VAST Ody/I I GOOD PRICES VO* CALLOWAYS.
îSl^SS^bmy rf^e im^.rt25on, and I FromapenofSpBarredPymouttRoAhi^edwrt- |W|pORTANCE TVSt I At a sale of Galloways at Chicago recently.

&*3e^MRgtsusM
EàrgKiti'siSrsssrbîia haïes» stîsïKî&'Kvs

W. O. SHEARER------------------- ONT.

^S$tïSHSrn!?™™m Readers who a^^should notice 355fjS^

is lnrihiiTitritoSbytooeeWho have seen I change in priceof eggsitor htichtogin^C. tunityto make antovertmmitin l of $130. The cow. Miller of Brookdde. andti&TeSBLMsu BïSSESBSBSîE a&exssjk
£St5f§5§ategS '^SSSSSSSSsm

.Wïï.toJShJBJsr*.?ô5ug ^g^SsîsSiSiis
whose sons and daughters have in recentyears I *We only need to let it be known what
made such brilliant records in the ahownng I awe. î and ;t Hoes not remain long
and in public tests in England and on the I yearling bulls, although not
Island, has not failed to arrest theattention of with on£, and are fit for
so shrewd and well-informed a breederasMr. I [titra T^e February (calves are from mature 
Cooper, and in his selections he has succeeded I service. strains, and will now
in securing such an aggregation ofthepr®; I Hn’soon without much milk. We would like 
duce of that great bull and of ^I to wU^theyoung boars offered in our advertise-

. twasSESrsw sssgzy as to? -—*- ——«
- tTmS.'sSM1 e H 2,,r'o”liss#k‘^.o'l2£<%ssffie,

making judicious selections of Jerseys or m I ri this issue of the Farmer's Advo-
breeding the best, and his ch»r«^ ^ fte good thickoseful
straight dealing has never been impeached. I cats 1 ,iiev will be sold at reasonable prices.
Canadian herd! of Jeri»ys never so much kmi t"nce l^t^cportInclude herd bulls to the
needed infusions of new blood as atthe present l ^ ^«welT-k nown breeders. Thos. Andrews
time, and it is to be hoped that a fair share of foltomng weiMcnow. an extra
the cattie in this great offering may be & Son. of ^“^"^^Xbbotteford. CapL 
brought across the border. There are at. least I Food of uderton- Ont., got a young
half a hundred herds in Canada that would te I T. K. quality in Lord Strathmore, also
greatiy benefited by the introduction of this bull of rare quality jn^Lo ^ ^ grand old 
new blood, either through bulls of this class or I by - R f Strathmore, while A.
by tiie purchase of a cow or two from which Ont., gets the old herd
bulls may be bred to raise the standard of the I D-,, AhhotSsford that has done the Spring- 
herd and of the breed in the country. We bull. AbbotMoro, mm the choice
hope to find that a good representation of bursttortso ««««»• R stgffe!,.a leading 
the breeders of the Dominion attend the I ™Md breeder, takes the choice young
sale. We would advise all who have any I Wj®3®. . . Jacket to head his herd, and John
thought of this to read the fulvertisement I of Lewisville, Alta, who in-
and send for the catalogue Those wtio con^ budding upa herd in Alberta, has begun
elude to go should be careful to buy tickets for I tends b «. v vjllager a„other firsticlass 
the Lehigh laltey R.R..via Suspension Bridge, ngti bv secunngv ma«
and the train leaving Toronto at 6 p. m. con- I s®",? announcement has been made that Mr. 
nects with the through train from Chicago, I The Hamilton. Ont., has been pre
reaching Coopcrsburg at 7.30 the following W ». his next public auction
miming. ______ ^le of Shorthorns in Chicago on Aug. 7tii.

when he will sell 60 he»d of a^gb-ch»^catito.
notices. I

ofthe grand herd of over 70 at present at Trout 
Creek Farm. From these two sources Mr

EsS’Æt.s xxss
the year for an average of prices is made on

GOSSIP.
ABERDEEN-ANOU8

j«fBK85USJSSÏSSBSSÎ I •
BSi^jüaja.'srK'iÆs1

FTh?’hiS^t
' W8^S760 tor Escher’s

cow. Ida_Eclipse, by Moon
three-yem^ from the same herd

and the bull. Clansman tihieL sold 
SSltiSd Black Cap Monarch for $500; 16 
J^Jsold tor $500 and upwards.

_ g_ coOPKR’S GRKAT SALE OF IMPORTED 
J KRSRY8.

sasBSsas^
®SSSS8S@B

Mr. Cooper’s jnh,l^TofUhigh
ü5?j!l?i«vlâJtii0Wether with his ripened I immediately after the sale is over, the buyer can take his return train and feel assured tiwt his
Î^JentTtive resultof his experience and I )Ulrhaae win forwarded promptly and at as reasonable a rate as can be procured, as has been our 
ireful observation, both in his own work and I at a]l our public sales the last 20 years.S^travels in Groat Britain and in theChMi I *
ïjfolïïds, have peculiarly fitted him to make 
i”wfee and judicious selection of up-to-date 
LiWcs^ie. When Mr. Cooper sold out lue 
dM1? hîrî la8l spring, it was his intention to

SSt^d^regularly ami weU done Mr
SsrtA» sas
jlïueyto see what improvement had been 
iSe there in the breeding and development 
gjjtis favorite class of cattle since he made hie

of a genue of in.
SALKS.

iOOPER Sale May 30
"T.
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Through train from Chicago leaves Toronto 6 n. nv, reaching Coopersburg, Vis L- V. R. R.. the 

following morning at 7.30. Buy tickets for Lehigh Valley R. R. via Suspension Bridge.popular Kngiiel)

Catalogues now ready. Send postal card for same.lispute.
M.N. mT. S. COOPER,

>3» :
Coopersburg, Pa.nes.
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That has been ollered to the Ca- 
. nadisn public. The Board in a

,.aA Free notebook. — Wm. Cooper * 
Nephews, the celebrated " Cooper Bheep Dip” 
manufacturers, have iesued a very handy 1*0 
pocket calendar and memorandum hook, to 
which they advise us our reader* are welcome 
while the supply lasts. All you have to do to 
drop them a poet card with yimr address; and request for same! Their office to at 14Î Illinois 
Ht., Chicago, I1L The supply of such a useful 
little book surely cannot last very long.

Miles. osn&rî:
stock willencountered no 

be obtainable from the Company. 
London (where the management 
is beet known) Ie taking ton* 
freely, and I con confidently 
recommend this es n good, sole 
and profitable Is vssTHSirr—not 
speculation. Particular» for a

Separator Co., and maybe necured tomfteh/ 
, repreaentativee in Canada, the Canadian Dairy

WikmiUMi SEgMd@6!@
Cfwn, Llshtf, | K5.KLlti.^'Kii5MUS5S!r

poet card.
A B. WELCH,

Cam aba.Lea non,

THEn.

skim milk and Its
ES.
Day, Lizzie Von- LONDON, CANADA, | the newèrt and^irepr?

sent a nice little sum of money. The Investi 
ment of the required amount hae been made by

Wiltoier «mm Litiir, | ^
chasing » new Underwood maehlnee, andlO

Manufacturers of the
Puzzles.

Also
SSsSlfl

Onlv first-clan, goods. The •• Wmg- I the direction of a special teacher, the students 
tathe^VVtblsctory S- I In this school can ecareeirtoll tobecome expert 
lender made Light,torong, I typewriters, and we are not surprised to learn 

For toAck- that the graduates of the shorthand depart ^kin^pIra^Tfor ment of tHscollege are always succeesful in 
gèneraJ ST term, the | filling the best situations going.
Waggoner Ladder is unequalled.
Mad? in all lengths. Write for cata
logue and price list-

Extension “d other

Step Ladders, etc.
but please write 
Mills, Malakoff,

tort of chemistry 
ore examples of 
re space is at a 
*>lve.
gain. You have 

"contest. What
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« vegetable Gardening."—The Webb Pub-
• issassiiii%»sjKs;StiS:
__ 1 manual on the growing of vegetables for borne 

use and marketing, prepared by Samuel B. 
Green, Profeseor of Horticulture in the Uni
versity of Minnesota. The present volume 1, 
larger than the first, iesued in 18W, contains 
more Illustrations (IS in all), and to brought 

, thoroughly up to date In the matter ot methods 
—V For wind, throat and I of culture and varieties recommended. More 
pw stomach trouble» I attention is paid to the classification of vege- 

Ninth year. Used in I tables than in the first edition and the index to 
. veterinary practice I extended. The first volume was excellent, and 

^ prior. SI per can. I we doubt not this will be found still better. It 
e A Dealer, or di rect. I is an admirable book, either for a farmer or 

Book A reference, free I market gardener ; In fact, one of the very beet 
we know of. Mr. Green, the author, to more 
than a professor, and he has given us a thor
oughly practical book. We nave included it

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE I S^

Dominion laine Steamships.—We direct 
the attention of intending visitors to Europe 
to the advertisement in this issue of the 
Dominion Line Steamships, whose agents are 
David Torrance & Co., 17 SL Sacrament St., 
Montreal. Their vessels are substantial, 
modem in every respect, and rapid. Passengers 
by this line can obtain comfortable, rapid 
passage from Montreal at moderate rates.
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Hem,Cough, Distemper and Indigestion Cure
Au?t" Jvender’s heir won third award.

In ôur report of the Canadian Horse Show in

SS.'SMîSjîSjS'
MrïS™nJ"rrShlSiiSVxB:
Hassant. Millbrook. Tbe factsare, A1®ïftnd «e 
Heir won 3rd award, and was v''«rtby of it H 
is a drally, wcll proportionid hin^' a !V 
p-nofl feet and pasterns. He had been in 
S-rvicc. and was. therefore, in better breeding 
than showing condition.

A SPECIFIC

Gem Sickle and Tool Grinder.—To grind 
all the knives and tools on a farm by hand with 
an ordinary grindstone is. to say the least, 
tedious labor, frequently delaying important 
work just in the most busy season. The Gem 
Sickle and Tool Grinder, manufactured by 
the Chicago Wheel and Manufacturing Co., 
represented at 225 to 259 York St.. London, 
Out. is fitted wjth corundum stones that cut 
ippidly without destroying the temper of the 
knife ground. Tt is highly geared and easily 
turned. Catalogue free ; it tells its many good 
points.

Horne Remedy Co. (D), Toledo, O.Newton
o- Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto.d a Kentucky 

a dozen men 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Send for Illustrated
Pomnno lass HATTHE308

t
GOSSIP.

ufi- LZT&SiïïïSî, ÿ&tsfaï
sows in pig. boars and sows ready for bresrifjï' 
and spring pigs 2 to 3 months old rwrjS-S’ 
and express prepaid.

SCOTCH AYRSHIRES FOR CANADA.
Mr. Robert Hunter, representative of *. 

Ogilvie. Lachine Rapids Farm, Montreal fW 
ad a, has been busy in Scot land of late mâtin» 
a very select purchase of Ayrshires to auemeM 
Mr. Ogilvie’s already famous herd. PromS2 
among the 16animals in the importation fern 
comely 3-year-old cow. Senorita of Old (irait 
ney, at the reported price of 100 guineas. Shü 
1«bs bred by Messrs. A. & W. Kerr, Old 
ney. Gretna; is a daughter of the noted Peternf 
XVhitehill.and has made a remarkable perform
ance. winning the championship both at Castle 
Douglas and Ayr, and would not have been 
sold, only the Messrs. Kerr are fortunatein 
being owners of a‘ full brother of the quey—a
2- yearold bull—from which they hope to breed 
more Derby winners in future. From Mr. Jas. 
Murray, Muir, Cumnock, he has purchased the 
cow in milk that won first at Cumnock this 
year as female champion, and another cow 
has won for Mr. Murray like honors on two 
previous occasions. From Mr. Gray, Karrnoor- 
hill, was purchased his well-bred cow n«( 
secured for her breeder second in milk at 
Tarbolton, and is a model Canadian cow. 
There was also purchased from Mr. Gray à 
daughter of this cow, and another equally 
attractive animal. Among other purchases 
were : From Mr. Montgomery, Lessne
3- year-old quey that has won for her _____ 
many firsts at Ochiltree and Cumnock ; from 
Mr. Symington. Connel Bush. Sanquhar, a yen 
good 2-year-old, bred by Messrs. War-drop, (lar- 
laff, Cumnock. Mr. Wood bum's famous Hole- 
house stock adds a worthy representative in a 
grand, big. useful 3-year-old quey. with all the 
appearance of doing credit to that milky herd. 
Mr. Robert Woodburn, Jr., Whitehall, has soM 
Mr. Humor a good 1-year-old bull by Prince 
Robert of Holehouse. an Auchenbrainbred 
bull that was lately sold at a high price. From 
Mr. M’Kean. Dam of Aber, his great bull, 
Douglasdale (39511, champion at Glasgow, 1M, 
bred by Mr. M’Kinlay. Hillhouse, Sand hands, 
also the good 2-year old heifer. Lady Montrose, 
that won first honors at Glasgow, as well as 
Mr. M'Kcan's cow. From Mr. Cockrane, 
Nethereraig. his stylish 3-vear-old heifer. 
Dandy Lass of Nethereraig (13382), bred by 
Messrs. R. & J. Hunter, Foulton, that was firkt 
at Kilmaurs as quey in calf ; also Kirsty H. of 
Nethereraig, a 2-year-old heifer bred by Mr. 
Mackay. Drongan Mains, grandsirc Glencairn 
HI., a bull that has left good stock in Canada. 
From Mr. Todd, Harperland. his champion cow 
Nellie IV., as a 3-year-old, first and champion 
at Dundonald. first and champion at Kilmar
nock, first and champion at Irvine as a 4-year- 
old, first at A yr as cow in milk, and first and 
champion at Irvine. From the Messrs. Mc
Alister. Mid-Ascog, Rothesay, their great styl
ish black and white heifer, after Private of 
Knockdon, that was first at Kilmarnock (un
calved), third at Glasgow, being beaten by her 
stable companions, seventh in Ayr Derby, and 
third uncalved. This is perhaps one of the best 
selections of Ayrshires that has ever gone to 
Canada. They were to sail May 5th.

THREE NOTABLE CLYDESDAIJS.

Price List. iwwwf
GOSSIP.

Mr. Sanders Spencer, Holywell Manor, 
writes us that the transfer noted in our April 
16th issue, of the White Sittyton-bred Short
horn bull. Count Arthur, by Mr. Joliffe, to 
Rev. J. 8. Smith, of Boyle, Ireland, could not 
be consummated, as the bull had to be 
slaughtered at the farm of the former gentle
man. This, Mr. §pettoer says. I learned a few 
days ago from a letter from Rev. Mr. Smith, 
who had unsuccessfully tempted me to sell 
to him Count Arthur’s red brother. Count 
Valiant, a bull which Mr. J. D. Willis showed 
and used in his own herd ere I bought him 

2} years ago.
The following testimony of experience with 

the sheep-shearing machine advertised by the 
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., 158 Huron St.. Chi
cago, is from George MoKerrow, of Sussex, 
Wts., who is well known among the sheep
men of the United States and Canada, being 
President of the American Oxford Down Sheep 
Breeders'Association : “I sheared a 250-pound 
prise Oxford in 8 minutes, better and easier 
than I ever sheared a sheep before* Mr 10- 
year-old son sheared a number of large rams in 
12 to 15 minutes each, doing a smooth, nice 
job. More than the price of shearing,per head 
is saved on each sheep in wool, and the price is 
again saved in freedom from cuts on valuable 
sheep. We would rather pay liberally for 
machine shearing than have the work done old- 
style for nothing."

ICut Nails—ire NmllS

\\ ÈC « r.’H7? i*ESlr^perkeg.
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3* in. to 6 in , 3.10 “
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s#i Barb Wire and Plain 
Twist Wire
$3.50 per 100 lbs.

i

h w
Black Oiled and Annealed Fence Wire—

No. 9, $3.35 per 100 lbs.
No. 10, 3.40 “ “
No. 11, 3 50 “ “
No. 12, 3.55 “

The price quoted on Wire and Nalls is extremely low. As we are selling immense quantities 
of these goods at the low figures we offer them, we would advise our customers to buy at once. As soon 
as present stock is exhausted, we will be compelled to advance our prices.

Plain Galvanised W Ire- 
No. 9, $3.25 per 100 lbs. 
No. 10, 3.90 “ “
No. 11, 3.90 “ “
No. 12, 3.40 “ “
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THE JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.

The 32nd annual meeting of the American 
Jersey Cattle Club was held at New York, May 
aid. and was attended by 37 members, from 13 
States, 102 represented by proxy. The number 
of animate registered tor the year ending March 
1st, 1900, was: Bulls, 3,125; cows, 9,290; total, 
12,405. One hundred and thirteen animals im
ported during the year were registered. The 
transfers for the year were 12.956. During the 

327 butter tests were accepted for publi 
A recommendation of the board of direct

ors was adopted, to the effect that in registering 
the first calf of a heifer, if the date of service is 
not known, the statement “served in pasture" 
will be considered sufficient to comply with the 
portion of the by-laws relating to that point. A 
committee was appointed to act in the matter 
of a dairy test at the Pan-American Exposition 
at Buffalo in 1901, and a sum not to exceed 
$5,000 appropriated for that purpose. The 
nsmints of the Club from all sources for the

■■iia50-lb. farm bellsft $2.25Farm and 
Church Bells Pli75 lb. farm bells

$3.00
fcrAt prices which will 

astonish you.
100-lb. farm bells Ties$1.50

ca-year

WWILKINS & CO ■ s *
!»

TORONTO. on
166 AND 168 KING ST. in

Iff

le*year have been 329,672, and the expenses 
*23,902 ; net gain, 35,769 ; assets,321,691. Offloere- 
elect: President, A. B. Darling; Vice-Presi
dent, Geo. K. Peer; Secretary, J. J. Herning 
way ; Corresponding Secretary, Valanccy E. 
Fuller.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont-, write : — 

The young bulls advertised in this issue are 
nearly all sired by “ Brampton’s Monarch," 
imported- They are the best lot we ever saw 
in one herd, and we take pleasure in showing 
them and our other stock to Jersey fanciers, 
whether purchasers or not. Our stock of over 
seventy head of cattle have wintered exception
ally well. Brampton’s Monarch, the sire of 
these bulls, was winner of the sweepstakes in 
Toronto in 1898 when about seventeen months 
old, beating the champion bulls at London, 
Ottawa, Omaha, etc. He is sired by Castor s 
Pride, one of the best sons of Golden 1-ad, 
possibly the best bull that ever lived on the 

, island of Jersey. The dam of Castors Pnde 
was Castor's Beauty, by Castor, that won the 
championship bowl and Queen’s gold medal at 
the ltoyal, Windsor. Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.) is out of Canada’s Queen (imported), that 
won first over the Island of Jersey as a year
ling and again as a two-year-old, and first at 
St. Mary’s and at the R- J. A. S. in 1896 on the 
Island. She also won first prize as a three- 
year-old and sweepstakes in Toronto in 1897. 
six months after being fresh. In 1898 she 
first prize and sweepstakes in possibly the 
strongest competition ever seen in a show- 
ring on this continent. We have young bulls 
out of such noted cows as Rhoda, that gave 19 
lbs. of butter per week, and 47 lbs. milk per 
day. She has won first prize at Montreal, 
London, and Brantford, and also won second 
place in the Provincial dairy test in 1898, and 
won first prize and sweepstakes in London in 
1899. There is another one out of Sunbeam of 
Brampton, that has won for herself such an en
viable reputation in the showring. She won 
six first prizes in 1896, being first everywhere 
shown, including Toronto and London. I n 1897 
she won first as a three-year-old, first in herd 
and sweepstakes in Montreal, and first in milk 
test open to all ages and breeds at the Brant
ford Fair. Her first calf has won first prize in 
Toronto ; her next calf won the sweepstakes in 
Montreal, and is now at the head of a leading 
herd in Western Ohtario ; another is giving 
grand satisfaction at the head of a fine herd in 
Vermont. Jetsam’s Molina, daughter of imp. 
Jetsam, has a typical bull about eight months 
old, and for style and dairy build he is very hard 
to surpass. Jetsam s Molina, who has won first 
prize at Toronto and many other fairs, has a 
typical udder, and averaged 40 lbs. of milk per 
day with this calf. Minette, of Brampton, has 
a fine bull about nine months old. She won 
second prize in the t hree-year-old class in To
ronto and London in 1899, and second in the 
heifer class in the Provincial dairy test, ISte. 
She produced 41 lbs. milk per day with t his her 
second calf. She is sired by Aylesbury, he by 
Brier Pogis. that is out of Sweet Brier of St. 
Lambert, test 22 lbs. butter per week. Min
ette is out of Princess Minette, test 18 lbs. 6 
ozs., and she was the dam of the famous Ade
laide of St. Lambert, that has a record of 2,0lk> 
lbs. milk in one month. Minette of Brampton 
is 75 per cent, of the same blood as Adelaide 
of St. Lambert. 1 tally's Pet of Brampton, that 
won first prize in Toronto, London, and Brant
ford. 1899. and has never been beaten in her 
class in any showring, is the dam of another 
promising'bull* 1 tally gave over 30 lbs. milk 
per day with this her first calf. W hen she had 
been milking one year she gave 19 lbs. milk per 
day. Her calf was shown a little last fall, and 
was never beaten. XX e have also bulls out of 
Beilina of Brampton, that won second prize in 
Toronto and first in the Provincial dairy test in 

and out of Kathleen of Brampton, that 
won second prize in Toronto in 189». and tint'd 
in ihe 1 Provincial dairy test in 1898, and out of 
Rhoda Pogis of Brampton.a superior daughter 
of Rlioda. that is now doing grand work in a 
superior herd in New York State. These hulls 
will he sold at reasonable prices.

FOR SALE :NOTICES.
Because It Does the Work.

Downing. Wis.. Oct. 12,1899.
I sell your CAUSTIC BALSAM and find it a 

good seller because it does the trork. Would 
like some advertising matter ; let a thing be 
ever so good, if you don’t keep it before the 
people sales will fell off. It will do the rest.

E. F. Stoddard.
dy Fx tension Ladder.— A farmer 

without a convenient ladder for going unto 
roofs, stacks, fruit trees, etc., is frequently put 
to a deal of inconvenience. To meet all these 
climbing contingencies several ordinary lad
ders of various lengths are essential These, 
however, are not necessary when a good ex
tension ladder is used, and of extension 
ladders there are none better than the 
Waggoner, made by The Waggoner Ladder 
Co. at London, Canada. They also make step 
ladders for fruit picking, window washing, 
etc., that are strong, light, durable, and cheap. 
Their catalogue and price list will furnish 
useful information. See their advertisement 
in this issue.

The Sheep, by Dr. Wm. A. Rush worth, and 
issued by the Sheep Breeders’ Directory, 
Buffalo, is a recent work, dealing principally 
with the diseases and treatment of sheep, but
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$On page 292 of this issue appears a faithful 
representation of the Clydesdalestallion.Prince 
of Kinellar [24751 as he appeared in 1899. soon 
after an extensive service season. It does not, 
however, do him justice in his present form, as 
he has developed wonderfully since the photo
graph was taken. Prince of Kinellar was bred 
by James Dumo, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and 
foaled in June, 1896. He was imported by Mr. 
G. Campbell, of Kinellar, Scotland, and for 
some time owned by John Davidson, Ashbura, 
who sold him in February. 1900, to Mr. G. 
Moore, Rothsay, Ont. He is not only a model 
horse in form, color, uniformity, disposition, 
underpinning and action, but he is also ex
ceptionally well bred, his sire. Prince of Erskine 
(9616). being out of the Darnley mare, Hatton

Hatton Belle,

D. & O. SORBY, Two |

GUELPH, ONT.O- Kxc

Thorncliffe
also containing valuable chapters on the 
prominent breeds of sheep, the feedingof sheep 
and lambsfor the market ; also the mating and 
selection of sheep for the improvement of the 
flock. The wool industry is dealt with, as well 
as insect and parasitic troubles. The work 
also contains numerous illustrations of typical 
specimens of the various breeds, as well as 
figures illustrating the various subjects dealt 
with. The work is well gotten up. and hand
somely and well bound. The price of the book, 
of 496 "pages, is 81.50, for which it can be secured 
through this office.

Stock Fwon
SCIarm
ISOI Beauty, whose dam was 

by Time o’ Day. His pedigree combines 
the blood of Darnley (222), Prince of XV ales 
(673) and Victor (892) on maternal side, his dam 
being sired by a horse combining the blood of 
these noted horses. Mr. Moore was so well 
pleased with his purchase that he returned m 
March to Mr. Davidson’s and purchased the 
good horse St. Clair for himself and partner, 
Jno. E. Stanton, Cots wold, OnL A 

St. Clair (10640) was foaled in 1®7. _
bred by SL Clair Cunningham, Dunbar, Scot
land. He was sired by Sir Everard (o353X the 
sire of Baron’s Pride, and his dam, Nancy, was 
by Belted Knight (1395). and traces back to 
Prince of Avondale, Richard 3rd, \oung 
Clansman and Loudoun Tam (508). Mr. Alex. 
Galbraith, Secretary of the American Clydes
dale Association, and one of the bestJudges*» 
Clydesdales and pedigrees, writes:— the 
breeding of the coltSt. Clair (10640) is first-
class. There could be nothing better than the 
first three top crosses. Sir Everard, Belted 

night and Prince of Avondale. St. Clair is 
the making of a very large horse, with the > err 
best of feet and legs. He has, also, a grauo 
top. and his action is good at all paces^Ha^ing 
disposed of these two horses, Mr. 
required another to replace them, and to tnat 
end purchased the colt Tofty Superior fro 
his father, Jas. I. Davidson. Balsam. Gnu
jreetirmistisæwst
Tofty Imp. (91521, was a prizewinner 
competition entered in the leading .-hows 
Canada, including gold medal at Ottawa m » 
Tofty Superior’s dam was Kate Hill 
winner of 12 first prizes and several swreir 
stakes and gold medal, winning sweeper 
for best mare and two of her progen> >> 
Toronto Industrial, progeny being 
Superior and his full brother. Pnde of J” ", ’
Tofty Superior s grandsire was Lewie 
winner of twelve first prizes Tofty 
is of the large type, will weigh oxer -.1 * n(p 
developed, and greatly resemble- hi- k 
sire. 1-ewie Gordon, in conformation. - 
that he is a little higher and lar^e • 
action is good ; his feet and legs are ngni. ^
has a nice fringe of fine silky hair • a
short, stout back, good neck and earn »jje 
very strong shoulder and deep, full < ac - ~t_
is now in service, and promises to do * P . 
able season both for his owner and t 
stitucncy in which he travels.

grand
The largest stud of Clydesdales iu 

Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.”

=2181. of all
breed

1 Important to Breeders and Horsemen. 
Eureka 
Veterinary CAUSTIC BALSAM. He was

I ANDA reliable 
and speedy 
remedy for 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee
ny, etc., etc., in 
Horses, and

n ' ci '% , Lump Jaw in
fC J a Cattle. “ See
“ Jj pamphletwhich

every bottle, giving scientific treatment in the 
various diseases.” It can be used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no superior. 
Even' bottle sold is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Guar
anteed remedy for sterility in cows, with full in
structions. Price, 32. Prepared by The EUREKA 
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY. London. Ont.

bulb
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Stallions and Colts
i From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 

Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 
Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize- 
winning bull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

A' ■tie.I •ad]
is he

I
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EDWARD R. H06ATE COMPANY ROBT. DAVIES,
■°m Thorncliffe Stock Fare, TORONTO.

Ü!II
. IMPORTERS OF

Shire, Clydesdale, Hackney 
and Coach Stallions.

We have them on hand from 3 to 
5 years old. Shires and Clydesdales, 
weighing from 1,800 pounds up 

■ wards, and Hackneys and English 
Coach horses from 16 to 17 hands 
high, full of life and superb action. 

H Write now for particulars and 
y, vJB, where you can buy the chea]>est.

Our last inq»ortation from England 
arrived February 1st, 1900. Tenus 
lo our customers.

ADDRKSS I

K. HOGATK,
TORONTO, CAN.

Th

High-class show bull. Prince Frank's Sou 
4K758, A. J. C. C . solid color, calved Oct. 25th. 
1896. 1st prize at Western Fair. Ixmdon, 1897, as a 
calf, and 1898 as a yearling, beating *>nd-prize hull at 
Toronto, t^uiet, sure and a (*apital bretxler ; prob
ably the l*est show hull in Catlada to-dav. Sire 3 
times a sweepstakes winner at XVestem Fair : dam a 
pure St. Lamliert and a good one. Also yearling 
hull. SkLunhert of Fttrick 55395. A.J.C.C.: solid col 
or; cahed .Ian. 2.>th. 1899. Handsome and richlv 
bred. Sire. Stoke Pogis Cross 36700. pure St. Lambert ; 
dam a deep milker. Also handsome hull - alt. elini 
l.le to register, solid color. Sire. Primée Frank s 
Son ; dam, Stella of Fttrick. Prices right for ipialil \. 
Come ami see, or write.

W.G. LAIDLAW, Wilton Grove, Ont.
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IMPORTKR8 AXD ItRZRDZSH OrW. G. PtttH & SonGOSSIP.unnin---- *................. .

Scotch Shorhoms 
ud Shropshire Sheep

,

BT i* writing to advertise r s%mention the “Farmer’sDon't Guess 
jU Results.

Hb&........ ...üs®..... ...................  ...........>

!
> old, registered

Tom C. Fronting & Sons, Moweaqua, DL, at 
their auction sale of Hereford cattle, April 
19th, sold 61 head at an average of $243. The 
highest price for a cow was $1,010, and for a 
bull. $390. The lowest price was $110 for a July 
bull calf.

VoL 22 of the Clydesdale Stud Book of Great 
Britain and Ireland has been received from the 
secretary of the Society, Mr. Arch’d McNeilage, 
Glasgow, Scotland. It contains the pedigrees 
of mares Nos. 13.678 to 14,123, and stallions Nos. 
10.665 to 10.950. The frontispiece represents the 
mare. Lady Victoria, winner of the Cawdor 
Cup for mares in 1899.

In addition to the Shorthorns named in a 
paragraph in our May 1st issue as having been 
purchased in Britain by Mr. Robert Miller, 
Stouffville, Ont., for Mr. K. S. Kelly, of Spring- 
field. Ohio, there were several fine Scoteh-bred 
yearling heifers from the herd of Sir John 
i iilmour. including1 Cineraria, by Brave Arch
er; Nettie 5th, by Fit* Barnett, and Dunmore 
Beauty, by Prince of Sanquahar. Mr. Kelly is 
a new figure in the Shorthorn world, having 
made his fortune as a manufacturer, and is 
establishing a high-class herd on the old home
stead farm at Springfield.

At the Shorthorn sale, April 26th. from the 
herds of W. T. Miller and others at Winchester 
Ind., 39 head sold for an average of $235 
Messrs. Miller’s 14 females made an average of 
$375; 4 bulls an average of $240, and 18 head an 
average of $315. The roan 4-year-old show 
cow.Sallie Girl, by Royal Hero, went to W. O- 
Minor, Heppner, Oregon, at $1.700. The next 
highest price for a cow was $425 for Roan Mar
ble, 2 years old, by the same sire and to the 
same buyer. The highest price for a bull was 
$450, for the 11-months calf. Trout Creek Clan 
Alpine.

FREEMAN, ONT.
2OFFER FOR SAM : 1 imported bull, extra good : 3 imported cows, with calve* at their aide 

and in calf again ; 6 home-bred bulls, from 5 to 15 months; 10 home-bred cows and heifers. AD of breed- 
ing age have been bred to imported bulb. Our Shropshire* have wintered well, and ourtambathrs season 
are a strong, thrifty bunch. 5 rams carried oyer from last season are in good shape. Correspond* 
a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
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SPAVIN COM H. Cargill & Son, Ü

• m II
A’J m

CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.

This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof
of its merits.

II
ïl 1

-

Osbawa. Minn.. Feb. n, IS*.
near Sirs:—Please send me oneptyonrTreatise*» 

- lunn roar new book as advertised on your 
KtkJ English print. 1 have cured two Spavlim 

with two bottles of your Koldun’s
SEVENTY-SIX HEAD EF‘

a
63 FEMALES. -1FRANK JUBKRIKN. 

PriesL Sc six for $5- As a liniment for

tSmtbeon the Horae,” hot* free, or address
j.1. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUBO FALLS. VT.

13 BULLS.
A LL imported females of suitable age bred before leaving Scotland. Catalogue 

-aV. hee. Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Addrres.as above. Car
gill station half a mile from barns, ou Grand Trunk Ry. ; TO miles north-wes* of Guelph.

'I

omLKICRSTKR8 AT AYR SHOW.
class, Mr. Pollock's £80 

who was first andIn the aged 
Auchenbrain - bred nun,
champion at Kilmarnock and Glasgow, repeat
ed his victory again ; Messrs. Hewitoon, Bailer- 
son, took 2nd and 3rd. In yearling rams,
Messrs. Hewitson’s were placed 1st and 2nd.
The former stood 1st At Castle Douglas, and
was sired by a Knockdon ram. After thesç . ————— nnD sirn 
the awards were puzzling, and the question | OFFER FOR SALE 
was asked, “Are we ever to have a standard 
fixed in the Border Leicester breed?
Dunlop’s ram, that could get no higher than7th at Kilnaarnock, was here rfaced 3rd ; while
Mr. Pollock's two, that stood 1st and 2nd at 
Kilmarnock and Glasgow, got 4th and 6th at 
Ayr. For ewes, Mr. Pollock was 1st ; 2nd and 
3nl going to Mr. Jas. Dunlop, Midtond, Fen
wick; ati 4th to R. Picken, Inngmde. Year
ling ewes were headed by one from Knock
don. very stylish, with a broody head, clean, 
hard bones and a very nice fleece. Second and 
4th went to Mr. Pollock for two that got no 
place at Glasgow.

IJohn Miller & Sons, Maple Lodge Stock Ferntihlipi PriitiU •« Specialty.
«SV ol the beet Catalogues in Canada are 
pednred byua- Laterttype faces.de*igna.

BROUGHAM F. O. 
and TELEGRAPH OFFICE, ESTABLISHED 1854. 1

S*0RT*0**S-£â^2f-BR 41
young cows aad heifers la calf to 
knackle Douter.

LEItESTERS-SreS1 “*
to America. Up-to-date covers designed 
,, artists without extra charge. 4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 

IQ Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bills.
.... PRICES REASONABLE.

Claremont Stn., Pickering Stn.,
G.T.R.

Mr.
13

India Priitlig fc Lithe. Ciepuf, Ltd.,
London. Ontanio. ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LOOSE P. •>. OUT.Durham Heifers “A Few

R.&S. NICHOLSONCalf.
C.P.R.Two bulls; two buU calves; ail of choice 

toeeding. Berkshire boars ; brood sows and 
•o* pigs. Prices right.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
THAME8YII.LK, ONT.

THIS KAIRVIKW BKRK8HIRKS. I . suMWABH Dill IC Itifl UCICCDC SYLVAN P. O.. PANKMILL STATKM6.
Mr. George Green, Fairview. Ont., renews I SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS Ml I El FERS SllftliriS, 111. lid NM-lfld.

his advertisement of Berkshirehogs in this I hDRD EDTADUDHED IN IDT*. _ - hull Chief of Stare. hea«to the hwd.
Kera^eMtora Royri Gerwgs-dtoymtod

Ihto^the^inripal shows in Canada, and W^ra tov. pntto^LM. «. Import* torn SSfol 8Urs (72215). Imp**» I-vitod. 
has spared no expense in securing high-class I Ribbon now heeds herd, 
breeding stock, having imported and pur- | 
chased many of the best of the breed that has 
come to this country. He is an excellent judge.
and knows a good one when he sees it, and ■____ ___ » agu/FAand breeds that sort,, hav mgainmd at I Da

ucing a lengthy, deep-sided type, with a I
~ ---------- UP on I Wwmilfam, Ontario, Can.,

Importer and breeder of

me-
.

:H. SMITH, - Hay, Ont A. A D. BROWN. Shorthc
Bulls

ornIONA. ONTARIO.■LOIN COUNTY.Shorthorn Cattle. kee TjVROM 8 to 17 moo the old.
F Red ; in good condition. 
Atoo thick young oowa, bred 
to Imp. Prince William. o
R. MITCHELL * SON.

____ _ lengthy, deep-sided type.
class of bone and standing wellParties requiring a good pig or any

1 do well to write him for prices 
ons. The present and prospective 

in the market make it an 
object to procure the best class for producing 
high-quality bacon at a profit to the producer; 
and in this regard the Berkshire stands second 
to none.

Two good roan bulls and a fine bunch of heifers
FOR SALE.

Exeter Station on G. T. R** half a mile 
from farm.

their toes, 
number will do well

Shorthorn Cattle.and description! 
prices of nogsom

J
SHORTHORNS.

Sntch Shorthorns» She old ;One red buU, 21 months old ;

tpl^yPA,.* oL

6BORDER LEICKSTERS AT GLASGOW.
At the Glasgow Show last month the entry

« «fia
ram. He stood 1st and champion at Kilmar
nock this spring, and is keeping his excellence 
of shape wonderfully well, being as squarely 
plantedon his legs as ever. Heis nota very 
large sheep, but is well covered with flesh 
throughout. He deservedly secured the cham- 
nionship in the Leicester section. In rams
bora after Jan. 1st. 1899. Mr. Pollock secured ooldes rim (nr.) -26056- (7261OX

the ci^pionshil^ In ewra of th^mme ag! hand for sale. Personslln-
lSSÎÎSS.and'*nd qwetion invited. Addrem all i»mmumcUom, : 

toMrILHcken. Langside. for one which took JAMES SMITH. Mgr.. Millgrove, Oat.
1st at Kilmarnock and was well brought out, I R ^ sutioo and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main Une 
Third went to Mr. Peter .Houston, and there | Gnnd Trmtk RR. K om
was no better-fleeced ewe hogg in the show. | ------------ ----------------------- ---------------------------- —

Hillhurst Farm.

FOB 3AT.9L
IOC head to select from; IS 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
=0806=, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Din- 
■ond Jubilee =28861=, now at the head of oar herd. 

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

,!

Bon nie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of Stoaffville station. OnL, et- 
tor. tor sale Shorthorn bull calves ami yoaritog£

IfM . . V u

SHORTHORNS
in 1^7. He was SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEER.
Imp. The Baron at head ol herd. Seven yonn) 

tolls lor sale—good ones. Also a lew females. Stn* 
all imported from H. Dodding, Esq.; the same 

Hood as the 1000-guinea ram.
J. T. GIBSON,

u, Dunbar. Scot- 
rerard (5353X the 
lam. Nancy, was 

traces back to 
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Pride of Baham- 
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Tofty Superior
hover 2.100 when
liblcs his grand- 
irmation. except 
and larger.
Dgs arc right. ne 

hair; he has a 
; and carnage. » 
n. full chest. He
les to do a profit- 
ner and the con-

I have six young females foe Nk-Aimii In 
calf and three old enough to bs brsd. ~ 
have tour or more crosses of tiMUSto

HAWTHORN HERDDKNFIKLD, ONT. , the queen’s trophy.
In connection with the recent visit of Her

mgMlMEJMhn.
asà3SrïK'Æ~î1|,®|S | Scottish Hero asd Joy of Moning.
tiens under which it was to be offered for l 
nomnetition so that the announcement made

S-sssa?a çagrgs
dulged in as to the likely wmners. but the fact 
that the Messrs. Amistrong. of Enniscorthy.
;s$i. “".SIEi tlSraS iSÏ’î -4? eüa ______
dïUdîbSfSS -S; o qQ shorthorn bulls oI “iaEi7ir“"

OF DEEF-MILKINe ENONTMONNE.
We are offering 5 young bulle for sals, of 
Hist-clam quality, and Al breeding.Shorthorns and Leicester. R8TABLIBIIKD 1864.

Herd Kstabltebed 1855.
A number of young bulls, cow» and heifers few 

•k Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
tod Duncan Stanley =16364=. Grand milking cows 
y herd. Also a number of Leicesters erf both sexes, 

imported foundation.
JAMES DOUGLAS,

Omt.

JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

BREEDKB OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire PipCALEDONIA. ONT.o- BRED BY W. DUTHIK, OOLLYKUL

Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn and

Hampshire Down Sheep. <FOR SALE: Young stock always for tale.
The roan Scotch-bred Shorthorn bull, FOR SALE sGolden Robe 20396,

% Knight of St. Jihn (17102): dam. Golden Bud 
tovp.) 23015. Having sold most of my females, I 
can dispose of Golden Robe. He is sure and quiet.

Six choice young Shorthorn bnlto-bargslns lor 
lUH-k sale. A few heifers could be «pored.
'T B. JEFFS « gONVBoadtosAOsLHillliurst Station, Compton Co., F. O-

SHORTHORNS
Cows and heifers, some of them the 
same family as the first and second 
prise cows at Provincial Dairy Show, 
London.

F. MARTINDALK, York P.O., Ont

ISRAEL GROFF,om Alma, Ont,

SPRINGBANK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tor- 

**1*- Young bulls for sale.
^ JAS. TOLTON, «ALKKRTON, ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Myrtle, Ont.G. T. R. and C. F. R- -oPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded mg

«VTTHE

iMBw ~3=:lsi«8,
per ace just after the potatoes are I Sib.

'Then, too, the ^tat^ 1 CLE^uuiO*.
nS^cTp* tS boohs tell I MSMSggBES

imflL pMri. ^sStT^copies xtU-espn^w^^K

before you plant to John A. Myers ^T^nted bflter OTwFSBÈ
12-R John St., New 1 ork. Mtrate I M^est lhe Queen in commenionitionof her | Expreaa. cMnrgem pahLwtUfwu^c^n Ijy 1*
>r *»fe bgfirtilùrr dtaltr* rrer^Mer,. ^ t^l£ ĥb^^bf toe £? I

* —■ ' *** ** «*n—rn I hibitor and was won by Mr.W. 7™"^”“*- I

uiQPtip r|,|j|| uve stock auction saieTWfiSi S rlUIO 1 saSagSwSgll saw —Has cured Coutugfoun Abortion In aeTgnU I H^d^beda^weUbu^,notoa^te very | R.ROictomm.Ooipton, P. 

the a—t herd. of priae .took «n U.e

country ; bat aa It wonld Injure the repu- I lrelaDd went to Mr. Armstrong for tus Stamp 
..«on of the breeders. they wUl -ot g»^ ^^^ormcOLN ^woot.

? Mr. J. t CassweU. Laughton, Foikmgham.

SSÏ5ifti^^5Sîbi"eii1î*iSS
»«* - -s^3 siv?r ■ ssffjn5ssT-^,£.§5'5î I Fot «^e. £s_~si ts? z?s

itodqaitei, ,ÆkMU>- s.~, » aasiss^saasfisss I Ayr
Tta West Cfeeaieal CwMH. Sg%£S£*"3£nXL SSSSfK 1 ’

. TORONTO, ONT. I Buenos Ayres : Laughton Riby 732. a grand old I and. wi .

A^.uw.-r ls^r,^.3rl^,“.^.5S; ITT™^ r"””n| ïEss’.Kæsfc sra.r.-spïïM t. ». mm r—-~ ffltfi. m
| S££^JBa&Eil HID6EDALE HOLSTEII-FHIEMAB

2757, who are a grand trio, whilst Lincoln 130 
Guineas 2783, sire of last ^ear 8 Roy^champi^
has again been most successfully used. Laugh-1 sen,” and whose dams aie giaoddaughl 
ton Eclipse, a specially selected home-bred I Poach 4th," the champion milk and but 
shearling ram, has proved to he a first-class I London, Ont., Daily Show, Dec., 1899.

SfïïsEÿfe‘Æ5i!a,!susss s^rmservice in the flock were Mr. Tom CassweUs I
first-prize Royal yearling ram, Pomton Royal I ajrUc. t.r__________________________________

_ First who also won several other prises, in- I*“ ■” '■* , && WSS£ S£l éKÜ2 I MAPLE HILL HOLSTEII-FRIESIAK

Money in your pocket. &STS
I by selection from Mesas. Deans, andothers or I -brother to Daisy Meake’a Queen, the great tvtt aad 

une p aa .mNFS I equal merit and quality. The uniformity of I gbow cow).
Mno. t- 1*1 ■ UUIlCO, I type and character of this grand old flock was I Three Ball Caine, sired by De Kol hdi Pad

I never better, and great attention is being paid I I)e Kol Duke, the great butter-bred bull; daM.Ua 
Brockville, Ontario. Can. ^tta «^LpomU ^ «ne *"«£^-1 Akkrum fad. Cored* Ari*

I sexes fo^snte^ *°l °* yearllnK sheep of both I o. W. CLEMONS, St. Omtp, Oak.
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SPRING GROVE STuua FARM Wh
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Sheepu Had 
I nMHih at jKz-
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Andy AndT. E. ROBSON, IMnttt, Oil.
: A s5—Shorthorn Bulls—5 JOHN SMITH. Brampton.

5T5The Annandale Farm
Holsteln-Frleslans.quick, lor they will not last long.

Sranoa, Q. A. BRODIE,
BETHE8DA, ONT.

Weare facta. tb
e. t. a.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS aid BERKSHIRES.

g. j. PKAB80N a SON, Meedowwale, Oat. |
aof let prize at Toronto. Ottawa,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER. JKicking Cows. L

xsœs.™the flow of

SORE TEAT SALVE.

WH. MILE. Vetullim smm,
443 Bathurst St-, TORONTO.

LV,r Vain • O”*yearling bull, ate threw 
r ui oaie . calvea, all abed by "FatherTea-Stop your cowa kfckiBg, inezem 

milk by the uae of OaieIi

a
liK. W. WALK KM.

UUea P.O.,JERSEY CATTLE J.N.G.T.R.
I

hm

GUERNSEYS. Thei
Si*»

la the kafl.13
Muand hardy, giving plenty ot rich 

voong bulla for sale at very 
A few heifers can be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER.
ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. F. O.

Box £4.t

FOB
TheqtlmÿirftiieAAyi^â'exhîtdtedatthe I 3 HllSttil"FriCSill Yurtûg BillsFOR SALE: a flne A. J. a C. Jersey ball, 16 I bwntifa veiy high^en Inagfld buUs  ̂M? I ubtHttiwlit

mmitha old solid color (dark fawn), black pointa. I John McKean’s Douglasdale was selected for I WILLIAM SIIHRINO, Sebringw 
Took first money as a call wherever exhibited. Will I flrst place, and silver cap and medal. He is a 
make a fine show and dairy bull. Price, *40. f. o. b. I 3-yearold, bred by Mr. McKinlay. of Ilillhou.se,

GKO. LATSCH, Freeport. Ont. | and is a son of Douglas Chief and Snowdrop.
Mr. James Howie s Kohinoor, of Hillhouse, 
was second, and perhaps only in depth of flank

. . . .. . could the winner be said to teat him. Mr. A. ____
whose aire waa 100 Per CenL ; dam SL Lambert s I vfitchell was third with Commander, a son of I THEY are at the 
Diana 69451. Official test, 18 lhe. 6 oas. in seven days. I Choice. There were but two entries in I * richest and
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich m his blood, I ».vea,M>ld bulls, and first went to Mr. Howie’s I largest producing  ,
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate I strongbow, second to Mr. Harrs The General. I strains, fine individuals, and bred to aagooooamm 
prices Tuberculin letted. I Yearlings were a strong class. First went to I there are living. We have a few bull carrea

H. K. WILLIAMS, I Gen. White, and second to Imperial Chief,both I yearling bulls also for sale.
-o KNOWLTON, P. Q. I owned by Mr. Thos. Scott, and sired by Prince I HgrMDV CTFVENS A SONS.

Imperial of Nether-all. Seven aged cows in I ncr”* y CO^Tn- V.
milk were catalogued, and the Kilmarnock I LACONA. OSWEGO CO..

er. Gipsy 3rd. bred and owned by Mr. Mill. I ---------- ---- - - -
Howie, again took precedence. Mr. T. C. Lind-1 RROOK R AA INIIV
say’s Nellie Sloth of Aitkenbrae, came second, I LJll VZ V/ iX LJ » »1 w«w
and Mr. Howie’sGowan of Burnhouses third. I |s^^.uartera for Holstein bulls. Thevars

l££'tZZJJou mtooe- “ writiag-
DAVID DUNCAN, I GK°Æ^,«.1

DON. ONTARIO. | Aitkenbrae. uid Mr. Duncan third wilhFlecky. I °Ifortt  ̂ —---------
by The Laird. In the aged cows-in-calf class, I VFcp THF BOYS ON THE FARE 
Mr. Barn-hop s Madeline, the reserve for the I 7M= , Phrm. Carktea
cup. was a popular winner. Tta second was a I R' *Dd,nk B«W-useful cow from Mid Ascog. which was stated I j1"*? *® «orId fS3k
to have been purchased at a large figure by Mr. I lour Ay rahi res, second to ^ tee
Pilkington. of Cavens. Mr. Laurie was third I production Thirty-two Shropshire «es™- 
with Kate 5th. Messrs. McAlister secured first I which are from pnzeemnmg ttoov. ^

i I in » strong class of 3-year-old queys in calf. I Berkshireaof the bacon Vpe: Mdagrano ^
. I Another from Mid-Ascog was placed second. I B. P. Rocks. Also t«o good Coll place.
- I There were 18 entries for lhe Derby for 3-year I J- YU I LI. A SONS, Props., Carle 

I old queys, the winner being Mr. Jas. Laurie’s 1 oro
I champion Beauty IV. Mr. S. Fleming led in 

Jersey bulls from tested and prizewiiining dams, I 2-year-old heifers, either in calf or milk, Mr. 
and sired bv our champion bull. They are fit to head I Jas. Laurie being second. The heifers not in 
any show ’ and dairy he»d. (See particulars in I calf made a very fine class, the competition

•‘Ancient | "Gossip” column this issue.) Also a number of I being exceedingly keen. Mr. And. Mitchell’s
young A. J. C. C. cows, and a few unregistered cows I Mary and Mr. John McKean’s Lady Montrose 
and heifers—grand family cows. Write now for I ran each other very closely, but, after a close 
prices, stating what you want. -oui I scrutiny by the judges, the latter was given

B. H. BULL tt SON, Brampton, Ont. I precedence. Mr. Wardrop’s Castle Douglas
—-----------  „ , r I-\ _ I _ I <’• T. R. X V. P. K. -Stations 20 miles from Tomnlo. | won lhe t wo rtrJt awanK

Herefords torbale lllG11 <;1{«>yh stock^arm 'b7lf^X4ï7âZ"T,
Choice young bulU, from 1 lo 21 years okl, I robT. TUFTS * SON. Proprietors. I Scott, Netherall. was third with Lady Beatrice, 
and show bull. 3 years. Also | Tweed (Hastings Cod, Ont. | a very sweet heifer by Prince ImperiaL

Rrekukks of

Jerseys—The lest strains of Jersey (AJ.C.C.)cattle.
Yorkshires— Large Improved Yorkshire swine.

Pure-bred and high-grade stock always for sale 
o at reasonable pri.-es. Write for what you want.

SALK.-------17-peI
v.;

40 Herefords We vast to bell a few

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years É 
a few young Cm

Bulla, Cows, and Heifers,

for immediate sale.
; o

ST. LAMBERT OP ABC POST 38943I
II Alfred Stone,

S Douglas SL. GUELPH, ONT.f
F. W. STONE ESTATE,

Sunnylea Farm.
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Cansds by

licDongall’s SheepUip and Cattle Wash^frmhmc 
ported, non-poieonoue and reliable; thoroughly tested 
byover fortyymMme on farms ot shove rotate, om

To Fu
|

DON JERSEY HERD.I wmn Uw
It et

to whOffering choice young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costs Rica’s Son.■ I

iii 75 HEADii Nine miles from Toronto Market. -o

É k; I tweet 
tried 1 
kxdr
BU<

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.High-quality, 
Early maturing

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure SL Lamberts), 
out of tested rows. Grand individuals. Prices right- Herefords Re¥1 Prizewinner, 

Producers of Money 
makers in the 

feed lot.

FOR SALE : AYRSHIRE CATTLE.r
RAINS BROS^ Byron, Ont (R. *- 

are offering a number of grand yomtfbmh^r^ 
winners; also a few choice females. Ihw-ro ngaw

: A <
"A^ foumtition. 

Send for illustrated catalogue. "olu

H. D. SMITH, Compton, Que.

»ï«

Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899
One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to3 

from some of our best imported cows. * 
reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LaCMIqÎje

MalI

W.! B ’
r*hn*Moreton Lodge Farm, Maple Glen Stock Farm.

I Maple Cliff Dairy aad Stock Fare.
lias for dam the sweet show heifer, GiHy Flower 2nd, I Breeders of FOR SALE : 
an undefeated winner in 1S9S as a yearling, also 1st I 1Vdcuidvc i veai-litnr and 6 bull calves 
Ottawa and 2nd Toronto, 1899. as a two-year-old. I *' KatUtUta, )“ months old. 
where she was also a member of sweepstake aged | , —mnDTiic a.. ,nd rows. 6 to 8 mon 
herd. She gave over 50 lbs. milk per day on show I TAMWOKTHa, ^king^js.
grounds as a two-year-old. Also a bull two vears old | Improved .__ , , min- pigs.
past ; dam was half-sister to our old stock and show I BERKSHIRES. Booking orders 
hull. The sire of some of the best in world today. I n nrin k pit UiltnBDUrE,
We still have a few females from 3 months to 6 vears I Ii, HCIU » UU., niHlW"n-0__^ m
old for sale—one a daily test w inner, of the Teake I Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to________
family. Prices reasonable for quality. C. J. Gilroy I------------------------------ ---------------------~ «nuîtPâTFî.rÆ.ïeU’ODt Brockviue,«oc.I MENTION FARMER’S ADVQWit.

s <
Next O. A- College.

IPlains Farm, Arkell,
Containing from 200 to 250 acres each. from 2 

ths oW,II FOR SALE
Sir Pietertje Burkey DeKolThe F. W. Stone Stock Go : Pi

mm,T11B 10 MOS.
HOLSTKIX BI LL
Hxs dam, Helena DeKol s DeKol, testetl officially 

302 11m. lOl ots. milk and 12 11m. ? ozs. 
butter in 7 day* as a 2 y ear-old. Also Sir 
l*ietert je Pride, calved la<t March. Both hulls in 
prime breeding form. Maggie Keys ami other 
good ones in the herd. Correspondence solicited. 

A. 1). FOSTER, HOLLOWAY, ONT.

Guelph. Ont., Canada.1
N EW MARKET, 

ONT.Wm. Willis,m
i 1 8 A>

-----  BRKKPKE OF------I
r«x-««?y Cattle tSL l-uuliertsl 
Some fine vôung bulls for sale at farmers" prices, if 

taken at once. Also Cotswold sheep. om

CM
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Messrs. Knell & grains. Kndgrove. Ont-, 

make a change in their advertisement in this 
issue, in which they offer choice young pigs of 
April litters, bred from high-class stock oi the 
large, lengthy English type of Berkshire*. The . 
outlook forthe hog trade is now so encourag
ing that advantage should be taken or the 
opportunity to improve the class and quality 
of stock. i

H. J. Whitteker & Sons. North Williams 
burg. Ont., write :—" Please hold dhr ad. until 
further notice, as all our bulls at for service 
are sold, but one, at good prices. The demand 
for Ayrshires is very keen, and we are book- 
ing orders for fall calves. Our Oxford ewes I I 
have produced a fine crop of lambs this spring- I I ft 
The picture, ‘Canada's Ideal.' came in goal I I \TJk> 
shape, and we think it worth many times its I I VV|(i 
cost price." I |A a A

At the sale of the old established herd of I I A.r. h 
Shorthorns, the property of Mr. J. C. Toppitt, I I 
Musgrove HaU. Penrith, conducted by John | I • SJ* v 
Thornton & Co., April 26th. 59 cows averaged I *■ T ■ . ■ 
£35 13s. Td_ and 7 bulls 06 Ms., or an average 
on the whole of £40. The top price of the sale 
was 3» guineas for the bulk lord George, 
which was greatly admired and started at 156

to 300 guineas.
Mr. Tanner, of

3^.°oVAnsbires and Yorkshires.
’ - *

end in good shape. We coukl OB a limited 
(g, FKMALK8. In Yorkshires we Oder 1 

■TvT*! 8 six months old. also young pigsot either 
” reasonable to quick buyers. Correspondence

Wa iBE We <5Cmi \' d
m-3.

O-

jff stitt—. 6.T.R. ALEX HUHE&CO., Mfie, Pit.
mi:levelahdjo. 3HW. C. Edwards <9

rt$>& & 

v ^ *

lor severe 
ifromHoei—_

titl»j IllsAND COMPANY.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

Ircnlsrs. »—-■ - StockHNMMV Mui*T
Home Nation Mom, P. 0-

CO, Stock
Rnxun, Oktxmo. Used and endorsed by Hen. John

r * !» »*------- Ti.sr.nto anrl lemeKw01 SALES Scotch Shorthons
ail Shropshires.

tonkins, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, BerksIHres. cri&ssttaSSLs.

Leicestershire, who secured him.
At a sale of Shorthorns from the herd of 

Mr. Wm. Graham. Redland s Bank, Penrith.
Scotland, April 35th. 51 animals made an aver
age of «3. The highest price (135 guineas! 
was made by a roam cow of the Laurestina
tribe, and sms bought b^ Ihnm»^ I rWAMD flL SONS
was paid tor a cow of thesame family. The | LVnllU Ot UVIOW,
highest price for a bull was » guineas for 
Duke of Bolton, a roan two-yeir old, bought

Sipiriii ti all livid Dips.i : A

The imported Mmne bulls. Marquis of Zends and 
Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We Inure a lew extra good young 
bun calves that wffl be ready for the coming

JOS. W. BARNETT,
be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A R.; the C. A R.

— w, . rv,i_____ w X- WW----» n------- a •_ ^.tin»-----mil lines

____ aged herd of Ayiahnasis headed by
imported boll Qydone. Thm Glen heeda 

Pawn's Son 2nd of Sk Anne's
I. Bnampton. 25gaL pkL. 30 eta; tOOgaL. $3.00. II 

' ' tUShrMNd.pkk tole Farm
plans.

SCHRTER,A.

T-l-y Montreal or Toronto.
for Tasmania.several very me 

calves ages hem 1 Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires 
and Shropshires arc oer leaders. ,

SiS^1iS25»!2?BS2fcS: ■

COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St, Chicago.

Write fir pamphlet.

re raring 10.M6 to 
ng31%te4Z;mod
IS ABBSUSK

grand impartad Haeki^ stallion. Mardi ^4,
donMhitetioraTtost^yeiir. ' MarcSTPaiit is a bar 

horse of bag type for the breed, with grand 
action, fine quality and good temper, 
said to he of the same type as the sire of the 
high-priced horses in the Prince of Wales sale 
at Sandringham last year. The farmers of
Peel County are to be congratulated on having 
so excellent a horse brought into their district, 
and should not fail to avail themselves of his
services.

German farmers have taken more generally 
to hog^rsùsing. and in some parts supplies hare 
beenheavy enough to admit of shipping a few 

England. This is the first time in a good 
years that Germany has had hogs to ex

port. However, this shipment is of no
plies of live stock in the 

whole empire are no* sufficient for the require
ments of the demand. During the past year,
Germany imported 385.666 cwts- of fresh beef 
and 217,000 of fresh pork. The former was 35 
per cent, more the prenons jeer, and
over four times as much as in 1887- Pork, on
the other hand, decreased nearly 30 per cent.

A successful sale of Herefords was held at 
Kansas City, Mo., April 2Sth and 26th, at which 
drafts from the herds of Messrs. Armour,
Funkhouser. Sparks and Logan were disposed 
of. US head selling tor an average of $181».

. The highest price ($1.661! was for■the Armour

Jill, Aapst, iN September, 1900.. . | S£
ft|£, and the lowest price In the eale $tih. It 
is said the character and quality of the cattle 
was first-class, and the prices made w«e some
what disappointing when compared with those 
of the Nave sale; but these are good prices 
and the average should be satisfactory.

50,000 PURE BRED EWES, IsîSSçSïWt
LAMBS Hi RAMS,

„ board and lodging in tee saune old way. We 
including both mme and ewes from the beat regis I ,ead of him every few weeks turning upTike a 
tered prize, inning flocks in the country. Commis-1 bad penny at different places. Recently he 
•one carefully executed. Address: on. | was in the neighborhood of Stratford, profane- » required. Special tore—Æyau.___

cattle and then trying to raise a little money »OLO HV ALL OHUeetSTB.
by getting the farmer to advance money I 8EMD FOR PAMPHLET,
enough to pay for the transfers in the herd 
book. He is a fraud and should be treated as
such.

April 19th. a sale of Shorthorns was made 
from the herd of Hon. K. J. S. Kolgambe. Oe- 
berton HaU, Worksop, at which 57 head made

___  ___ ___ .an average of £37 19s. 3d., Mr. John Marr,
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, I Aberdeen, paying the highest mice (106 guin-   ________ __

SHREWSBURY. I ^ for ihe VvWold lmll. Merryman, by -w W W *W"
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts I Leonidas, out of Merry Selina. Mr. Budding I Wm/ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ^

of the worid. Write for price toALFRED MAN-1 tot* Bright Selina, the highest price cow. at I W*- ^ ■ W
SELL * OO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameti-1 80 guineas. Merry Selina, dam of Merrvinan. I TnnnNTU. CANADA,can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville. Ont., I brought 67 guinea^. and Vapt. Duncombe got I TORONTO. CANADA.

1 1 lUby Marital»* at 65 guineas. Archduke Leon
idas. a 2-year-old by Leonidas, 
reserve bid of 300 guineas, as it is intended to 
enter him for the Royal Show at York, and 
afterwards to use him in the herd ; but as he 

. — . failed to reach the reserve, he did not find a
Lincoln Long-wooDed Sheep, Flock No. 46. I purchaser.

The Hock was in tf* possession of the present owner's I livr stock at THE “ I*AN-AMERICAN." 
great grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct I \\ e understand that, so far as plans have 
hem tether to son without a single dispermon «ale. I gjready matured for the live stock department 
J. E.Cbssw«Il made the highest average lor 90 tarn», I al the Pan-American Exposition. Buffalo, in 
at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale.- 1895 and 1887. I qoi, the dates for the exhibit of the various 
The 1886 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram I ,-iax^ w ill be as follows : 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Sure I Cattle—Aug. 14 to Aug. 21 

Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls Tele-1 Horses-Aug. 28 to Sept. 7.
Sheep-Sept. 11 to Sept. 21.
Swine—Sept. 25 to Oct. A 
Poultry »t»d Pet Stock—Oct. 9 to 19.
The above dates are not absolutely finql. but.

bought, will not be materially changed.
Mr. F. A. Converse. Kllicott Square. Bnffltio. V 

TMPORTERS desirous of securing selections oil Y.. is the Superintendent or live stock and 
1 either Shire horses, Aberdeen-Angus cattle or | dairy, who will furnish information.

T* H»££ I Forage and Fodders.-Secretary K. D,Co- 
whichare kept 'inthe'higheet degree of parity that I bum. of the Kansas State Itoard -A8™-01’

57 SUTSSS- KS» 5&raL“Z3? ««s
•^jnssrssaSL ESASStiSSa

ornen. andotherclovers.com. cow peas, Kafir corn.
rape, sorghum, soy beans, vetches, and a large 

DARES FIELD, MARLOW. BUCKS. list of grasses. The report is of peculiar value
who will be happv to make arrangements for inspec to Southern farmers,and useful to many farther 

tion. or to quote prices. » north.

rondo, Ottawa,

Jbmmbm

and is
ALL high-class, pedigreed stock.

Those desirous of purchasing 
thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now In rotation fbr present 
and future deliveries. Address—

nisMkir&M. I
N-FRIESIAIS
bull, also three

augfateta of “Aaltje 
row at teed

1899. e ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec. to
T. D. McCALLUM. MGR.d. N. GREENSHIELDS. Prop.Utica P.O.,

WM WYLIE, EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. THE ORIGINALN-FRIESIAIS and Breeder of High-class Non-Poisonaus Fluid DipHAMPSHIRE DOW* SHEEP.Ayrshires.
The winnings of this herd last 

Spots. 17 of them being first»; also gold and Ni
ât the lending fairs in Canada The 
winners at Toronto, London and Ottawa 

Mmg to this herd, which consiste of one imported .EBansasisacSS pedigree Sales

sited by 
Daisy Teake's Keg 
, the great testate

r De Kol 2nd*s Rad 
ted bull; dama,tea 
ted. Ooteeba Artie,

(1899) were

Still tee toGREAT ENGLISH Jof

For sheep.
i «Miweb;:

gnaUr
WM. WYLIE . Howiek, P.Q. growth ofs m6 Balls roB Cattle, horses. pigs, etc.

;
dy to

WATERS * RAWI.KNCK, Salisbury. Keg.

Will sell by auction during the season 
upwards of

Mty.eftee

e 2yemi
t young Oil

da free frselletc. M<

Hidiigir, safi.ckap.ikiffKtiïi

1 to as good------- -
ew bull oshes sad

5 A SONS.
CO.. N. V.

*r •- inSold in large tins at IS 
to make from 25 to «6 galloas <d toA-s?

» ibnaera, Stoi* Dealera and Wool Growers : 
For Sheep, Cattle, and H Waters & Rawlence ;

Uecestersfcire Tick ui Vereli Destreyer
It efiecroally destorxs Ticks, Lice, Worms or GroK 

to which sheep, horses and cattle are subject, and 
tmblui the animals to thrive. It will be found far 
iquin to other preparations used tor the similar 
purpose. The proprietors will guarantee perfect 
ntua w hen used according to directions, as will be 
tad on each box. It prevents scurf and scab, and 
readers the wool bright and deer. It is put up in tin 
boira, price 30 cents each. One box is siBoent tor 
twenty otdinary-sixed sheep. It only requires to he 
tried to prove itself all that is claimed tor IL Smd 
by druggists and grocers. Manufactured by G. C. 
BKIGGS A SON, 31 King Street West,

ANK RobertWiglhMH, DngiiliSALISBURY, ENGLAND.
Ils. They are 
i. In writing. for tee

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

CALVERT & DWYER CO’Y,ALFRED MANSELL & CD.,K.

N THE FARN

BgW 
n the world fore* 
shire ewes and W*

ie pups, 4 *eeDo”- 
, Car le ton Pinto.

Write us before selling your wooL It will pay you.o was offered at a

J. E. CASSWELL, S;Rosedale Stock Farm. Shrepskire Rams and Bids
CLYDE AND SHIRK HORSES. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

A choice lot of Leicester ewes and ran» with 
■perior quality and as good blood as is obtainable. 
Xy motto,11 The best it none too good.-

J. H. GARDHOUSB, Hlghfleld P. 0. 
Xalton Sla. G.T.R. om Weston Sta., C.P.R.

ÎATTLE. N< «Ia. Home-bred 
Scotch a 

for sale at 
amber», by 
ROBERT MILLER.

•TOUFPV1LLK. OUT.

quaSby.

les. PncesngbL -•
In

IBS of 1899
IMPORTATIONgrams: “OMeweU 

fingboro, G. N. R.<e,v„2to8to*.
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENT. Of Shrepshiits tor Fbirriew Karan in July. OstB. 

J. Campbell will select and import. <W r 
rams and ewes will be brought uuL Tb the 
ones that please customers trrt and la*.

d cows.

the Danesfiold Pedigree StockI. W. Chapman,WTER,
RAP**«tCHINE

QUE. Secretory of the National Sheep
..—a’ Association,

be booked tor imported stock.Orders can
good rsam are now at Fairview.

JOHN CAMPBELL. Wood ville. Ont.. Canada.d Sleek Fan.
-E ; late Secretary of the Sontedosra 

Sheep Society.from i Shropshiresi 6 bull calves 
is old. and ess

hit pried.

GEORGE HINDI*ARSH,
-o AIL8A CltAie. ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

W3, ti to 8 months <**•
lg phts-
■rs for young p>g*-

.. . siocs -v gent, exporter .HU
JÎ2”;. -bU kinds of regie tered stock 
pm~naUy selected and exported 
"■stun ; quotations given, and all enqulrlee

Ram lambs for sale, al !lintonburg.
: FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
8T.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Sheepcote, London.

ctric cars to fern>-

lER’S ABVOCAlt.
I
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TWO hundred bushels 

of PotatoesMirHMMte

removeSCOTTISH BACKSET SALE.HKADQCAKTBB8 TO* THE* IPKAL MACON HOP.

M?A*ifiS5? SWjSWKSSâÇ eighty pounds of “actual" Pot- „

nes,horses.£S. taining 8% “actual” Potash

will supply just the amount 
If there is a de-

b
net

NU 1 BIP '■■■ I ATRSHIRKS AT ATR.

KSASft Ly^Sïïïi^ïfSriSw-à*
■W-iff>-*àW8B£SSgi«SS fs Sftftg&SS. IT'S? needed.
““",sSS»“t5St,ÆjïâSFÏ? i»V,S?*KS3= fieiency of Potash, there will b.dTc! mStoTmLLOBOVK, out! I I a falling-off in the crop.

- , _, ------------ ... .... i__j .n.-TTiii: iMda4,'TSÏ!.UStiF5^ I We have some valuable
Oxford Down Sheep We lead, Others Illle».|ss.-3rA^.pSsffijs^| books telling about compmi

SKSsrasssaiss
don" was 2nd with Judy. » bon me sweet cow. I 
whose vessel lacks the brwdth 
of the 1st winner. Mr. J£m. Howi^Bimi- I 
kn,ioA Avr was there with Gipsy 3rd, the I winner at^Kilniarnack. In the class for aged 
cows in calf, Mr. Bauchon’s was aclear 1st, I 
with Madeline II , a cow of very good quality; I 
Messrs. McAlister were 2nd with Moss Rose. I 
by Yellow Chief, and Mr. Drennau 3rd with a I

end type I w^lst with^oSa, fouled TAMWORTHS
SL tth-ill as in the Derby In the claves wmnrng J»"***»*
tor bulls, the leader in aged bulls was Mr. I through the most noted
Osborn's Gigan t ic Stunner . 2nd, Jas. Howie s I imported me, and hew

cfoSTLodgehkxxÊ V-Wr« onr s^ç M T.w. WM. R. MCDONALD,
motto. AH stock fully guaranteed. <” I X “ Pine Lane Fin»,-

Brethoir k Sanders, Barfard, flat., Caa. |
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I art 6th and 6th, Jas. Howie. In the milking

Yorkshires and Berkshire*.
IN TORK8HIMS : Yonmrpige both sexes, not I r^eV*6 lbs. milk in the day. and the 2nd,
^!nLhro^iDdiTRKRKgH r^^"foJnT’S£ Sr. IÂtUqjohn’s, gave *5.6* lbs. The champion 
«dl taoilim lB BKRK8H1RK . 1 I ship for bulls went to Gigantic Stunner, and
bothsexes, notakin, fromaTcwsdalebred sowandal for’Jomaics toSenorita.
Cox-bred sow. Guaranteed as described. Write for I ,UI
prices. « JAS. A. RUSSELL. I the sale of the hillhurst hackneys.

o- PRECIOUS CORNERS. ONT. | Æ «ut

furnished another confirmation of the opinion 
we have long held, as the result of observation,
Hat during and at the place of a show or ex 

I I hibition is about the worst possible time to hold 
I a public sale of stock. Theoretically it seems 

-, I opportune to hold a sale at a time and place 
where people interested in the particular class 
will be pretty sure to be gathered, though they 
have not come for the special purpose of attend
ing the sale. Reduced railway fares and every
thing seems favorable ; but experience proves 
that many things that look reasonable in theory 
foil to work out satisfactorily in practice, and 
this is one of them. We have never known a 
successful sale or one nearly satisfactory held 
at the time and place of an exhibition. And
so some schemes which may work fairly satis- . , , _ ____.. , , - — —

I foctorily in one country may be found totally I One hundred Tam worth and Improved
. I unsuited to the conditions of another country. I White Spring Pigs of a tone bacon type, mm;

Mr. Cochrane’s sale was extensively and I having won the best prises offered at tue «sa»
wurnen - -- —-, . un nil III 10 I judiciously advertised. His horses were of a I exhibitions throughout Ontario and ljuebec I» W

OXFORD HERD OFPOLAND-CHINAS!£X.
The home winnirs aBBBmmmiBa I always does, but anyone who knows the char- I and guarantee safe arrival of all Stock snipped, rep

ot the Wlllllel 0 I acter of the stock offered will readily assent to I furnished not akin. Write tor prices. "°
Having again won the I the statement that they could have been sold I p nrnpnr e pnpp PraHBtn| P A, flit,
sweepstakes at Toronto, I privately for nearly if not. quite double the I H. btUllut & OUAi, hi Imp IBs r»U»,
London Ottawa, and I amount realized at the sale. The magnificent
Provincial Pat S t o c k I imported stallion, Barthorpe Performer, in the I place You r Egg Orders ....
Show, we are offering prime of life, andtar whom it is said thatBôjOOO I with the LuchuoW Poultry Yards and you we
again young boars and I was at one time offered, was sacrificed at $950, I ., aisannninted with hatches and the quality of
sows of superior quality ; bred along the same Unes I and 18 other high-class animals, including 3 ini- I *. oùrmatimra for 19IOhur surpass any F*-
as our winners. _____ I ported mares, which must have cost $1,000 I ■ ;n and White Cochins, I* Brak-

W. & H. JONES, each, were knocked down at an average of $17i „^BldfJd Silv^VV^mdottU WhitomdBam*
ET. KLGIN, ONT. I It is, however, an ill wind that blows no good I , “’k (exhibilion cockerel and pullet mating*

... . . . . . . . . . . . . — -1 ssEt'&',srI ^
Ohio Imprond Chester While Pigs.

Young stock ready to ship May lst-angle or m largest purchaser, and Dr. Kendall, of Sidney, If "sk°f $i o! ,*M3 Prtin and Rouen ducks. $1P* 
pair not akin. Bred from imported foundation I c. ft., securing a grand pair. Mr. Robt- Davies. I , ^nnrdX^won for us over 1 000 prises in W 
Sock, registered. , Toronto, and Mr. E. C. 'Attrill were also fortu ^Xilhshouldtesuffioient Soofthatwe

Silver Spangled Hamburg Eggs at $1.00 | nate purchasers. \\ e give below a list of the | ÎV.w'Xi r SatisfauUonguLanteed.
animals, with prices and purchasers ; understand mating.e‘^0^^îiS.SvG»kk

Barthorpe Performer, imp., ch.s.. foaled 1893. I .. „ n„nh.:eii"s Rured Rocks are nowownee
bv Carton Duke of Connaught-Mr. Jackson, N. R-MissColdweUs Barred Kocssare
Buffalo, $9.70. b> us-
T MR.t^kÎ NXt lSr^Harton Shales Bron«h White Holfond TURRETS.

Evcringham, b. s.. 2 years, by Hillhurst Sen- ■ “““ >arn*K*nse 
sat ion—A. Galbraith, Janesville, VVis.. $200.

Strathcona. yearling, b. c„ by Hayton Shales 
-T. R. Black. $165.

Lady Lynn, imp., foaled 1S8B, roan 
G res t Shot—Robt. Davies, $200.

Nancy, imp., b. ill., foaled 18SS,by Matchless 
of Ixmdesboro—T. R. Black. $225.

Cameo, imp., ch. ill., foaled 1893. by Danegelt 
-T. R. Black. $215.

Lady Shales, b. ill., foaled 1895. by Hayton 
Shales—A. T. White. Pembroke. $190.

Ladv Thixenrale, h. m.. foaled 1895. hv Max- 
^ I well—A. T. White. $175.
_ I Miss Lvnn. b. in., foaled 189l.byHavton Shales 

I —Dr. Kendall. Sydney. C. B.. $190.
Danish Maid. b. m., foaled 1895_by Royal Dane 

I —Dr. Kendall. $155.
Queen Dagmar, br. f.. 3 years, by Barthorpe 

I Performer—I)r. McCoy. St. Catharines, S30<*.
Queen Louise, eh. f.. 3 years, by Barthorpe 

I Performer—T. R. Black. $225.
Queen Alexandraneh. f.. 3 years, by Barthorpe 

Performer—W. H. Vomsloek. M. P.. $175.
Danish I-idy. roan f.,3 years, by Danish Duke 
Robt. Davies. $185.
Viola, eh. f., 3years.by Barthorpe Performer 

—Mr. J. ("arrulhers. Tilsonburg, $195.
1-idy Minto. roan f.. 2 years, by Barthorpe 

Performer Robt. Davies. $327.
Godiva. eh. f.. 2 years, by Barthorpe Per

former K. i '. Attrill. Goderich. $1(17.
lsuix Melgund. b. f.. yearling, by Barthorpe 

Performer- K. V. Attrill. $80.
Total. $1.515 ; average for 19 head. $237.60.

■ my
atin 1899 A 

bredby
HFifty

mm

mJêo m 
them

3*.
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tion, use and value of fertilizersAnimal» of all ages and both sexes for sale. 
Rams to heed Hocks a specialty.

HENRY ARKELL. Bfor various crops. They are
ARKELL F. O.. ONT.

sent free.l: €.*

SMITH EVANS, OOUROCK.
ONT..

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

|rOxer el
Sort Dawn Sheep. Se- Oak Lodge SrSSfXW «

edged to be the highest
of

the hat «arks in Kng 
tad. Stock for aak

at Provincialbreeds on foot and for dressedole prices, 
invited.■

at

95H-y-o

DÜROC-JERSEY SWINE. Onei

RioGETOWN. Ont.box 51. -O
loro

WiknalMlol it wt

First- Class Stick withHEHD tor*OFMall
1 two-year-old bear,™* 
some splendid pire 3 
months old, by White- 
acre Lad (imp.), and by 
the old show boar. Sw-
bo ; alao some good |agL 
fit to wean. Then an 

extea choice ones. For full particulars write : -o
J. a. SIMOHTOK, Box 304, CHATHAM, 01.

“1OatTAT*

Spring Brook Stock Farm.

BEHÊSBÉ
^■■priiMriDDinyr ■■ mmbi i 8i!
Em Stock of best quality. Prices right™ Wnte 
at once for pricea, A- C- HALLMAN.

■ o NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

Two choice i 
sign by imp. 
Crystal, Royal Large White Yorkshires 37!
T

Am offering during - 
this month a gland I 
lot of boa»» and sows i 
ready for breeding, J 
pairs supplied, not ] 
akin,from show stock; 1 

also several sows in V

Sa
WATERLOO CO.:

Fr

f
Large English Berkshire».
TTKRI) headed by two 
-LL imported first -priae 
boars. Young boars and 

from imp. prize win
ning ares and daine. ____

BKNNierT A SON, SL WOlteumn. Ont.

Yoanr pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. Address :

H. J. DAVIS.
WOODSTOCK. ONTBOX 290.H.

0.
Berkshire» and Tamworths

My held has Varna Duke and Manor Lad 
. ... (2nd-ptiae 6-monthe boar at Toronto, "991Dtrtsllre at bend, with equally well-bred sows.

My have the blood of imported Nimrod, 
Middleton Mlmeles, and O. A. C. 
HO (the silver medal sow at Ixmdon 

in 98), her son ParkhUl Prince, and Nimrod 
imp. at the head. Write lor what you want

W. 1. TDMKLTÏ, Nadoc, Oak

'%

} \
| Tisiorths
2

O

Snelgrove Rerkshhres. OXFORD CO. -o
»

When others fail to please 
you with a good pig, come 
to us. Our herd is bred 
from the best strains of the 
Large English Berkshire».
We now have a very prom
ing lot of young pigs, _____ _
April farrow, sired by Colonel Brant 5850 (first pnn 
under 12 months, Toronto, I960) ami Dictator 5911. 
Write for prices.

Î1

BK (P^MHson’s First Choice and Great Divide 
Potatoes. Brices reasonable.

TILHAN K. BOWMAN. Berlin P. 0.. Ont.
Berlin, G. T. K-, or Galt, C. P. R. o

IJ SNELL A LYONS.

ISNELGROVE, ONT. E. 0. 6E0R6E, oAlso Pekin ducks and Collie pups.
p i:

nil mills, ont»PUTNAM, ONT-, 
Importer and Breeder of

ANDREW ELLIOT. POND
mare, by: I BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.Ohio Improved Chester White o

$50 silver cup and gold medal my

iïKSÜJKKiÆJKJS-
1899. Blood will tell.

Swine,in
: The largest and oldest estab- 

^Vlished registered herd in Canada.
1 make this breed a speciality, and 

BF furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
W Write for prices.

Eggs HZ s; »:
ASKIN POULTRY YARDS, LortM.

GEO. W. MILLER. P"OP:

;

Darbchiroc__L*r>-’*- 1<‘ns,hv: Fnk|ish '.'.P^DCllVollMCO Five first-pnze boars in «en'ice- 
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows rvadv to breed. GEORGE GRKKX,Fairview* Ont™

Eil

sih
it i i

FOR SALE:
ir- BAR51E^KaV

maker. Leffe.  ̂-^^'"/ishervll.e, Ont.

H&ldimand Co.

o
Tam worth sows ready to breed. March 
pigs. l*oth sexes. -Yorkshire Sows. Best strains

JOHN PULTON. JR..
Brow oisvillv. Out.

1 We are offering sows, due to farrow in June and 
July, of excellent quality, at $12 to $15. registered 
We'will Viook orders ior Suffolk ami Slir -psli rt- rams 
and ewes for fall delivery.

Plymouth Rock Uggs for Hatching ffi 
5 Settings for - V-

W. R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest. 
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE

OXKORU Co.
Mammoth toon»! EGGS,TAMWORTHSI Have
W. K. Wright,

Glanw ortb,
Several young sows and bears six n onths old. at 

$10 eavh. and twenty fit to wean at $à each, regis- 
tereii. Xlso R. V. Ko» k and \X XV \ a*id»>tte eggs, là 
for $1. Choice matings. Order early. «■

D. J. GIBSON.
Hazel Dell Stock Farm. Bowmanville, Ont

Chester White Swine.
II

-o

FARMER’S ADVOCATt.PLEASE MENTION
ai

%

X i

r.'

1

i ?

r
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.1THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Founded la* -j,A#fc. 1900
m

d bushels
«s remove 
actual “ Poty 

One thou- 
ïrtilizer con- 
ial ” Potash
the amount
i is a de- 
there will be 
crop.
te valuable 
ut compost- 
of fertilizers 

They are

rwun Plymouth Rocks. Wyandottea, 
Brahmas. Cochins, Lang- 

Minorcas, Spanish, S. Do»k- 
Hmidans, B. R. Pile and Indian

'

A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREE
roto**Wm«7rota- ti-wm.

It fattens stock in a dais lets time aad sires grain. Aidsdigetiion MdMBimuauoa. -db Make# kon weigh 300 1

/>!

1

ii
? MThere's nothin* hincy^noth;^ 

foolish about them, just 
straight, practical, tati 
ing, honest goods. The

gfcgtt the idra-

■INHEAPOUS.Tw. 
MINN., U. S. A. ! t.

imm.ttl
CYPHERS 
INCUBATORS

• •

»
v

warranted
TEAKS,es»are ?mSSwgSSl^^ without repairs, and are

«SS"®^a?Sr^dS' I PURE SEED POTATOES.
2®ïïSS£^E,8se
Setix American Bvm-WBttiSUtiW.  ̂ w. Stands third among 160 ranebea grown
tW aairetml providwmttarouioy^ pESihaiots for five years." We can supply a carload.
ElI las the sole agency tor the CyphersGreat Divide, a very shalloweyed, smoothwhito 
,edi Brooders for herefbut just potato of medium size and very One quality. Pnceof
rites are too nu™Jr°2”t.t0_{^ ™ùire. We either variety per bog, 55c. (hogs freeM-0-b' °^Ph' 
ET aa a Une and state what yoarro^ I n p r. or G. T. R. Daubeney oats, 60c. per bush.h3te nothing "J* I o JAS. BOWMAN, Ouelpn, Ont.

St.. Tnrrmto, Ont.

f

to every one

a valuable 
( copyright) 
treatise, on

r*T Made to « jour axta. 
Every farmer should harea 
set of these low, mde-lira, 
wrought - iron wheels hr 
drawing hay, grain, «*». 
manure, «to 
are tighter, 
much cheaper than woo» 
wheels. Write for prices.Grafts- ££“gÆ SS. *««.«

PSABS, BTC.
Strawberry, raspberry cape, and 
blackberry.

Regular, 50 eta. to $1.00, but before April 
5th for 88 cts. perd*, (postpaid), 

a tehee for large orders ou tune. Wax for rale.
V K. K. HARTLEY,

Fruit Grower. o Box 175, MUton. Ont.

tecting fruit 
trees, vege
tables, etc., 
and their 
remedies.

The infor
mation given 
Sauf the moat 
reliable char-

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
liy y„r*' The managers of Dr. Bernardo's Homos win be

m ■sS'jj^SiSr sssais
«. ». » —, w ea^KL^argyr»?

liurt’a Advocate. training in Engiiah Homes, and wffl be carefully
Certificate of OMctal Award. . selected with a view to their sacral and phytiraJ 

Th» ietooertify that at the conteri of 8p*2?"« soitabiuty lor Canadian hie. Meartktiare w te 
AwStita hSatOrimeby under the ausraoesofth» the terms and «mditioaa upon which the boy»M 
RMidrfOontiol of the Fruit Experimertal Statrone I placed saay be obtained upon affHcdh* ^ PV 
ifTtataîtatataIch there were eleven contestants, ALrum B. Owns, Agent,Dr. Bernardo'sHomm,SU 
tte 8prainrotor, made by the 8prnaaotor Co., of | Farley Ava.. Toronto.
London, Ont-, was awarded 8rti pla*

DES MOINES

|ncubatorC°
WORKS,
w York. SMS*Plants—
RTHS Toronto.

Write«ended from prim
ming sows, tnciag 
ough the moat Beta
:>orted sires, and from
rally wtil-hred '____
ung things a specially.

lONALD,

The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

35 m Curt. | a™>“=
for this record is absolute uniformity of 

correct instructions
Belleville 

Buolxiei 

Colleit would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
rritboat first getting a copy of our 148-page eata- 
V** Send 3 cents tor illustrated catalogue of In 
oobetor. Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

“Thx Poultxb's Quids " (new edition) 15 cents by

iGETOWN, Ont.
are

roux WELL- 
■QüimnTamworths

.wu-year-oU boar, sal 
une splendid pin 3 
tilths old, by White- 
re Led (imp.), aad by 
e old shdw boar, Sam-
>; also some good pin 
to wean. Them am 

rticutaa write: -e 
k, CHATHAM, OUT.

c
make the finest equipment in Canada for 

producing expert operators. TheO. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL-

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Judges.

Central
Business College,

TORONTO,

-om
..-,0 «rffrea&'mmm. ROCK SALT tor horses and cattle. Per 100 Ita. 

70c., or 500 lbs., EL00. Toronto. Cktii with the 
order. Also in ear tola.Safety Incubators à Brooders -o

STAY -A.T

HOTEL LELANDI b^der^^.^
TIN Lililig Hitil if til Wist. XxSjüeta.

required in each ca* ____
On the 1st June the Iaapaotor of

Are the best, most reli
able, and cheapest ma
chines you can buy. Fire
proof heaters, fireproof 
lamps, absolutely self - 
regulating, supply their 
own moisture, and are 
fully guaranteed. For 
circular, etc., address the 
manufacturer.

for business positions on short not oe. Special sum
mer term from July 3rd. Catalogue free.

W. H. SHAW, principal.

U

t of the probable quantity
nd Improved Chaster 
bacon type, oar tad 

offered at tire leadteg 
k> and Quebec for the 
exhibition pupate* « 
arges between striata \ 
11 stock shipped, he

o- will fix
price to farmers tor their owe use, which price 
*he based on the market price oftta hemp and, 

uufacturing, etc., and will, oe the data

W. D. DOUBLAS, Prap.. W1M1H8. Mil.ATTEND THE BEST ! theIT PAYS TO will
J. E. MEYER, KOSSUTH, ONT. BUCHANAN’ S

(Malleable Improved)
the cost of

tinned, advertise the _________
After the public annrmacemeat of price, thorn

PITCHING MACHINE EHyHEHHS
For unloading hay and ati kinds of loose grmm. I and rive direcMona where to ship, will be aapptisd afc

the Advertised price and I

mm
-prices.

aaptii P.O.. Ort. STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
Students from Canada, United States, a»d N«r-\ NOXON,I^S .saw ^

rj Yards and you w* 
ches and the quality « 

surpass any P*J* 
hite Cochins, L. Bn»; 
fetes, White and Bantd 
and pullet mating m 
Caps, Black MtartiA 

and Pyle Game Bmtt. 
r 45. We have terme
iff Leghorns and Buisd
ad Rouen ducks, $1P*
i cr 1.000 pris» j® ”
sufficient proof that we 
atisfaction guarantee*!. 
F8. Lucknow, Ml 
1 Rocks are now ownea

o
Toronto,

March XSrd, lSOB it

Tis Better to Have and Hot Meed, 
Than to Need and Not Have.”

0 far «4 I Aylmer Sprayer 
O^taOur Offer :

■i 522fS5,
W er leads. Duri
ta twoyears the,

won first plac 
contest at wh 
shown, recel 
Jubilee Dinloa 
to Ind urinal I 

jH^r also first ph
Petersburg, »

»
When it looks like rain you carry “1^rdta

StenTîhebSti». Those who didn’t, wish they tad.
an* education that will be of use to y<m ,u yuur

SSS-K. UÏÏ
mstion regarding this course, to the

METAL EAR LADELS l
Used by all Lira Stock

[BURCH y vt»
K----------- * lam-rJL-- SS

| FmtitaHoitoratati-

/vû#r//m \

turkeys.
00.ing labels to ear, each SI 

Name on one tide and any 
numbers wanted on raverae 
m*®- F. ». BURCH AGO.

ITS Michigan 8U. Cssuao, Uti.

o luni-id Collie pups.

OND MILLS. ONT. c. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Spring Term begins April lith, I960.UTH BOOKS. o-

riSri
DOMINION LUE STEAMSHIPS.O per 15. 

iO per 30.

'ARDS, Loti». Montreal to Liverpool.
Weekly Sailings.

, urncTTTP SALOONS, 3PÏ8D AHD COXFOBT.
The Second Cabin “T^^n^ere e^Tmak”

•SSfTÆI?»
to Paris, being $43.75.

select the best spraying pump.we, mahe the Jtilo^ 
ing offer : If you are a

V _ I ^^tiUM with uyoSTr kno^n make, and « »®

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter U^*^,^~^Le.,^“i™^ou«taogp*
Works in connection with tari^rafiï'^fitataîed, no^aUer what anyone
is the most complete apparatus ever ^ered to htotsp^T fiU WKnted Mention tin, paper -o

left ^ IÏVl'mBB^BON WORKS, Aylmer, Ota.

„ER. PROP.

rocks.
ght. $1 per !*■

^ Fishervlllo, Out.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

$60.00 and upwards.
... 37.50

t

I ha First Cabin..........
Second Cabin „ .»
Steerage.......................... -Mw , . ,h„further information apply to any agent of the 

Company, or

rnioth Bronri fgg

E. Wright,
Clanworth.Oe^

aasHn

6$ of S3 for evonr «Uy's work, nteolutHy tmr* ^OmUlflLVUWiUdL •*<410. WiaWOB. QWC.

RESPONSIBLE: AGENTS WANTED 
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO.. Iigersoll, Cm. 
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

For

DAVID TORRANCE & CO ,
17 St. Sacrament St., o MONTREAL.

PLUSE MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE.hmer’s iHOtut

»

f
k

%

Established 1870-Thk....

Ontario Mutual Life.
THE ONLY CANADIAN MUTUAL.

The oldest, the largest and the moat 
cessful life companies in the world are 
mutual, and there has not been a failure of 
such a company in the British Empire. TV nte 
tor pamphlet.

C. E. German, Agent. London, Ont.

sue-

I

LIGHTNING WELL MACH
THE STAND A R D

stum pumps air L/rv ■ \

ga.'dline: engines l
- C ro* CIRCULAR ill \ .

HC AMERICAN WELL WORKS - - - - - - - -
_ t ILL -CHICAGO DAL IAS.TEX

TORONTO fa
I ENGRAVING 
92 BAY ST

CUT5 BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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FARM

s »

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the. 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

Famous Model
FOR WOOD.

THRRMOMETRR in oven door .bows exact 
oooeiKe heat lor pies, cakes, bread, etc,

VENTILATED OVEN allons of a constant 
circulation of eva* warm air.

STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 
or warp) heats oven quickly.

CEMENTED BOTTOM causes even baking 
of food.

ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat 
escaping,

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.

SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

[

CAR IE FITTED FOE COAL IF RKQVIRKD.

THE MCCLARY MFG. CO.,
WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL.

THE

NATIONA

SAVE FUEL BY USING A

rnilK National is an up-todxt* l 
I leading all others in «parafa 

by centrifugal force, ft is the 
choice, becauw it run* easy, iikiM I 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, «■ 
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired, 
also easier to dean than any QMS- 
National is built of the very buts* 
suitable for the construction of aMW 
machine, and with proper rare ahcnM 
lifetime. The bearings are intmtasHg" 
and easily adjusted. Every mactineiSSW 
an teed to do good work, and s tnal m 
“National” is solicited before 
any other. The already large m * , 
“ National,” and the growing demand «V 
shows how much the Canadian fanuers m 
predate a Canadian-made machine taw 
its work so easily and well, and at the 
time returns such a large prom 
investment. Ask for the “ iistiimsl , E 
it and buy it.

THE CREAMERY | 
SUPPLY CO.,

GUELPH, ONTmI
J) General agents for Ontario.

■K1- -.-5=

ksffK 8 MESSRS. CAMPBELL 4 BLEW, $U
- 'Xr^- 381 TALBOT ST.. ; ,

LONDON. ONT»
the Counties of lliddleaexM^

___

The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd,
"NATIONAL" NO. I HAND POWER.

Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. Agents for 
West.

#

GUELPH, ONT.

\ 1

z

1Î

QUEENSTON, 
ONT.

Proprietors Queenston Heights Stock Farm.

Isaac Usher & Son,
Correspondence with Shorthorn breeders solicited.

Barn of John McFarian, Leesboro. Ont. Sue, 50 x 80 feet : walls 11 feet high. Walls and 
built with BattlesThorold Cement,

READ WHAT MR. McFARLAN SAYS:
Estate of Johv Battle. Cehest IIasitactvbses, Thorold, O.-rr.:

Dear Sirs,—It is with pleasure I testify to the good qualities of your Thorold Cement, haviag 
in building the concrete walls of my barn, sine 50 x 80, walls 11 feet high, with root bouse under a 
11 x 42 feet, arched roof. The work was done under the supervision of Mr. Walter Lambert, 
Boors under Mr. N. B. Hagar. 1 consider the work is a credit both to them and toyou. I 
hesitation in recommending your Cement to those requiring its roe. Jobs MvFasJ

Lkssboeo, Ost., Dec. 22,

i
Estate of John Battle, Thorold, On

BINDER TWINERersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

The man that don’t realize the impor
tance of sustaining this co-operative 

twine movement with his patronage 
and'Influence Is little better thnn a

.
f:

i rvI and
.

E
▲ NON -POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP."

BE
Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 

Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

11MI?
For Horses, Cattle, and lip.

Remove» all Insects. Thoroughly
cleanses the shin. %

I Leading «‘STOCKMEN” endorse It aa 
the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 

“Dip” on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DRVQeiBTS,

Special rates In larger quantities.

FARMERS’ CO - OPERATIVE BINDER 
TWINE COMPANY, Limited. Brantford, 
with its thousands of stockholders, is again ahead in 
the great Binder Twine race for the harvest of 1900. 
Competition defied. Red Star (magnificent). 121c.; 
Blue Star, Ilk.; Standard, 10k. Mill running hill 
tilt. Raw material bought right. See our farmer 
agents at once. Fanners, you would have paid 16c. 
to 20c a pound this coming season for twine had it 
not been tor the existence of this Co-operative Com
pany. Opposition—“ Buy us you <*an‘t. Lease us 
you cannot. Cnish us if you can We hold you at 
defiance so long as thefannersare lo\ al to their trust." 
Onler early, this is your last warning.

50 cents TER QT.
CAS.

II MADE ONLY BYI
IP :

■ i --jl I

The Rickhardt Renfrew Co..
LIMITED.

C
STOU FF VILLE, ONT.i JOSEPH STRATFORD,

general manager.
Bîiï

: ■
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. A GOOD BARN. .

Queenston Cement -

With walls 11 feet high, and arched root-house u 
driveway. WallsFOR WALLS and FLOORS.\

THOROLD CEMENT\ATrite us before designing*and 
VV laying out farm buildings.

State number and kind of 
stock to be kept, and give size of 
stables. We will send sketch of 
basement floor, showing how to use 
to advantage the room at your 
disposal. Our system of ventilation 
is being adopted by the leading 
stockmen. Fully covered by Letters 
Patent, but to our patrons we make 
no charge.

Built With
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Your IncomeSHEEP SHEARING REVOLUTIONIZED. n
fSy6 w

Chicago Sheep Shearing Machine Is regulated by the QUALITY of your crop.

Your Crop
Is regulated largely by the <2UAUTYi of the 
machinery you use.

-•'vS*11 «
STEWART’S PATENT. PRICE, $15.00.

The only Sheep Shearing Machine ever invented. 
The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past, 
one million sheep shorn last season with this machine. 
Thousands of testimonials. No sheep owner can afford 
to shear the old way. Saves from one-half to one pound 
wool from each sheep. Pays for itself the first season. 
Be humane and don’t butcher your sheep. Requires no 
experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circular.

ill i .Over ' 1 BIOII |

Did You Ever Consider This ? Ill1 If You Have, QUALITY Must Count With You.
&

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL. <-

%Ü158-160 Huron St.,

IllCream Separators.
r

\HOW IS THIS FOR
'

NEW CENTURY “ALPHA” DISCS? ml ;

I-■
* l <' An Unsolicited Testimonial.

Cowansville, April 27tii, 1900. I* ■
Taa Caxadia* Dairy Softly Co., Montbsal, P. Q.:

ÏSwWRrator on the market. Two hundred doll»» per jw and a

;y

y - m

ijig
Guarantee the QUALITY. You Have the SATISFACTION. 'Eu Ri'm> We

<çfiroétîrJfôûd\POWER ALPHAS SENT ON TRIAL 
FOR 30 DAYS.

Head Office and Works $
1H’

Smith’s Falls, Out.apply to

ICanadian Dairy Supply Co. BRANCHES :
r

1 Winnipeg, Mai. Maetrul, Qii. St. Jabs, I.B. Ttwi.II.S.
.327 Commissioners Street, Tiroito. Leilei

SSIMONTREAL•>
let

BINDER m

B‘: V '-S '

TWINEF

■
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A If
PURE MANILA. 650 FEET. 

■ SPECIAL MANILA. 
TIGER. 
STANDARD.

IriS1111

mR ï

M m
■ Mil

E ;!

i I ill

annoyance and a “ lot" o’ cussln .
We pack our twine in bags of the size 

of ordinary grain bags, and weare not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don t 
take any other.
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has been spared on the cost —
Maxwell Disc is what we claim—the best produced. 1;

:

CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO. «1 I
/DAVID MAXWELL & SONS.,'

:

111! LiEB
||lj; illSt. Mary's, Ontario. Limited,

illi

WI
adv/jcate. MONTREAL.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S on I
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Maxwell Disc Harrow
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THE MACHINES THAT MA 
AMERICA FAMOUS.

\
V/z

!ÿfX m -Mr
//H <i\\r"

mà i*t 1

Beet wheel in the market this year. Lowest price in Canada. For sale to rash buyers only. Pric e 
for gents or ladies* models only $29.50. Terms, $4 50 with the order, and the balance when the wheel 
arrives. Kavh wheel is ec|uipi»ed with the famous Morgan «S: Wright, l*st quality, guaranteed, double-tube 
tires Each wheel is Mack in <-olor, and complete with tools and all equipment. Order at once liefore the 
stock is exhausted. Send $4 50 with your order, and then you thoroughly examine the wheel lefore you 
pay the balance. Address

!
• i
* ,i3 ■m iStanley mils & Co., Hamilton, Ont. !
*

.i

THE GEM *e
$
*

[.iri
: *

DEERING IDEAL MOWER WITH BICYCLE BEARINGS.

Competition claims to have just as good. Only one
best, that

*SPRAY PUMP.‘ e
*
*
*
*Why Superior to Others.

A—All working part I trass.
It N not top-heavy. i 
C Cylinder 12 inches long.
I) Twu kind of agitators.
K Mvlt to si ami II All! » WOlth.

1' pa\s to l»m a reliable arti< le at a 
fair prn-e.

*
*
*
*DEERING IDEAL. -m *

■ -*I *

%a
i *

Xfleering Harvester Company,if i

i Si
; (Cash with 

Order), $12.50! - S
the

||

Main Office and Factory :
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

§ Canadian Branch Houses :
MONTREAL, QUE. 
WINNIPEG. MAI

r;

TORONTO, ONT. 
LONDON, ONT.

St« cur igtT'.f or w litv u?> direct.

SONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
& PUMP CO

m".. . J?,
■H PLi 5 LIMITED,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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-
ter Ino Instrument Is more popn 

to-day than the
'

11
0u 1

Aad there Is no better to be had.

Tbs mutest,«1 attachment renders 
• possible the effect of sixteen 

different stringed Instrumenta. 
It Is used only In the " Bit 1.1.” 
Send for free booklet. No. 40, 
it telle all about it.

Built to teat a lifetime.

Tl» BELL 0R6AN X PIANO CO., Lilitld, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
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